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Burke to bring 
band to Big Spring

Golden Globe nominated 
actor Chris Burke and" his 
band are coming to Big 
Spring Sept. 25 .-as part of 
Destination Dignity month.

Burke, who has Down 
Syndrome, was the star of 
the television series "Life 
Goes On* from 1989-1993. He 
and musicians Joe and John 
DeMasi were invited by West 
Texas Centers for I^ /M R  
and Howard County Arc.
, Two performances are 

planned that day, 1 p.m. at 
the Dpiothy Garrett 
Coliseum, for all local 
schoolchildren, and 8 p.m. at 
First United Methodist 
Church's Garrett Hall, for 
the general public.

For more information 
about Burke's local appear
ance, call Lisa Brooks at 
West Texas Centers, 263-0007, 
ext. 258.

W h a t ' s  u p . . .
TODAY

Q Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 
Howard College Cactus 

,Roon)
□  Eagles Lodge Ladies 

Auxiliary, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third.

THURSDAY
□  Kiwanis Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus 
Room. Call Billy Smith, 267- 
6479.

Q Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
over.

□  Evening line dancing 
cla^s, 6:30 p.m.. Spring City 
Senior Center. Enter north 
gate (Simler drive), cross 
first intersection, building 
on left, park in east parking 
lot and enter by east door. 
For more information call 
Dorothy Kennemur at 398- 
5522 or e-mail at drk- 
bigspring@xroadstx.com

□  Gideons International 
Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 
Hermans, 7 a.m.

□ American Legion 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
2084.

□  Christmas in April, 
noon. Lion's Club Den, 1607 
E. Third. Call Bob Noyes at 
267-6095.

□  Friends of the Library, 
noon, Howard County 
Library. Call Loraine 
Redman at 264-2260.

Q Big Spring Newcomers 
Club, contact Karen Brewer 
for time and location, 268- 
9944.

□  Masonic Lodge No, 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

a  Newcomers luncheon, 
11 a.m., K-Bob's Steakhouse. 
Joann Smoot with be the 
speaker.

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .
Abby 56
Classified 4-5B
Comics 66
General 36
Horoscope 56
Life 5-6A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-36

V o l. 9 4 . N o . 276
To Kach us, please call 

263>7331. Office hours are 
7:30 ajn. to 5 p jn. Monday 
through Friday. If you miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
7339 before 7 p.m. on week- ' 
days and 11 aan. cm Sunday.

City council approves tax rate, authorizes further talks with Fina
T.E . JENKINS
Staff Writer

(

Big Spring City CouncU made its pro
p o s e  61-cent tax rate official. Tuesday 
evening.

*A few years ago, when I became city 
manager, the tax rate was 65.5 cents,* 
said Fuqua. *We've been able to reduce 
Uie ta^ rate over the last couple of years, 
while maintaining the amount of rev
enue for the city. We are really proud of 
this fact.*

According to Fuqua, the drop in the 
city's tax rate is proof that the local econ

omy is doing well.
*We are very optimistic about the 

future of our city,* said Fuqua. 
*Everyone Rivolved has worked really 
hard, and we are glad that we can do 
something for the people of Big Spring.*

City councU members also authorized 
Fuqua to officially finish pending indus
trial agreements with Fina Oil and 
Chemici^, Sid Richardson, and Power 
Resources.

Talks between the area companies and 
the city of Big Spring became public 
eight weeks ago when Fina officials 
brought the matter before the Moore 
Development for Big Spring Board of

Directors.
According to Fuqua, he had met with 

officials from Fina to discuss the refin
ery's responsibility to increase the 
monies it pays for services it directly 
receives, as well as services such as fire 
and ambulance, that are provided on a 
back-up basis and funded by city taxpay
ers.

After conducting studies o f other 
Texas cities faced with the same dilem
ma, Fuqua presented the information to 
the companies, and began negotiations.

*We want them to grow and do well, 
and wpve worked together to see to 
that,* ^ id  Fuqua. Th is new agreement

won't hurt Fina or the other companies, 
but it will help the city.*

*Mr. Fuqua and his staff have beep 
very prc^esslonal during these in-oceed- 
ings,* said Steve Weber, manager of the 
Big Spring Refinery. *We appreciate 
everything that they have done for us.

The agreement, accepted by the city 
will span five years, and will bring the 
city an additional $M,000 per year. Thfe 
city has agreed, in addition, not to begin 
annexation of the Big Spring refinery 
during that period.

The Big Spring refinery currently pro 

See CITY, Page 2A

United Way kicks off campaign 
before staHding-room-only crowd

By B ig  McC l e l l a n

News Editor

If the response to Tuesday's 
kickoff luncheon is any exam
ple of the suc
cess the United 
Way of Big 
Spring and
H o w a r d  
County drive is 
going to have 
this year, then 
surpassing the 
goal of $217,500 
is a goetd possi
bility.

*My, how JENNmOA
much you've
grown since last year... I.imag
ine this is the largest gathering 
this organization has ever had,* 
said United Way Executive 
Director Carroll Jennings, who 
greeted a standing room only 
crowd of more than 440 people 
at Garrett Hall.

Sue Partee, Pacesetters chair
person, announced that the 
division has already received

nine pledges for $15,200 to get 
the drive underway.

*There are more than 40 vol
unteers already Working. 
Before this drive ends, more 
than 300 will have taken part,* 
said Richard Steel, United Way 
board vice president and cam
paign cabinet chairman. 
*Imagine what 300 plus people 
here today could do, working 
together for one goal.*

*I ask you to challenge not 
only yourselves, but those 
around you, to work together to 
not only meet, but exceed our 
goal,' said Steel, who said 
$217,500 is *an ambitious goal, 
but one I feel we will have no 
problem achieving.*

It exceeds last year's goal of 
$212,500, which was topped by 
about $3,400, organizers said.

The luncheon's gubst speaker, 
Laura Bush, saluted those in 
attendance, saying 'Some of the 
greatest giving happens one 
person at a time.'

Noting that a number of 
United Way agencies work with

youth, she also urged'the crowd 
to get involved with children.

'Today I challenge you to 
think abouit ways to involve 
kids in your efforts. Young']^- 
ple make extraordinary volun
teers.*

Young people made up a sig
nificant part of Tuesday's lun
cheon. Betty Dang, a student at 
Southwest Collegiate Institute 
for the Deaf, who is from 
Vietnam, read a poem she 
wrote before leading the Pledge 
of Allegiance.

*I had a dream, a dream that 
came true, to come and live in 
this land with you,” she read. 
'There is sa much here that 
blesses me, but most of all, at 
last I'm free.’

And Washington Elementary 
School student Jessica Cox 
closed the luncheon, but not 
before presenting a book to be 
presented to the Howard 
County Library in Mrs. Bush's 
name.

See LUNCHEON, Page 2A

HERALD Hw to/UM * Ckoato
Laura Bush looks on as Washington Elementary School student 
Jessica Cox officially “adlounis” Tuesday’s United Way kickoff lun
cheon.

First lady Laura Bush touts 
volunteerism, education as 
important for adults, youth
By T.E . JENKINS

HERALD pimto/Jolin H. Walter

Texas First Ladp Lawa Bash (left) visits West Side Community Gey Care Center prim to Tuesday's 
UnHed Way Kickoff Luncheon. Joining Mrs. Bush In the 3-year old classroom Is center director 
Melinda Hernandez and long-time volunteer Louisa Schoch.

Staff Writer

^BF*^|rst lady of Texas
T,aura Bush returned 
to her regional roots 
Tuesday afternoon, 

advocating the importance of 
community volunteerism and 
youth education during the 
United Way's annual campaign 
kickoff luncheon.

'Texas is one of the most 
charitable states in the Union,’ 
said Bush. 'The more that we 
put into our community, the 
greater the rewards will be. 
The energy of one person can 
put change into motion. Some 
of the greatest giving begins 
one person at a time.

'When 1 ask people why they 
volunteer for different charity 
organizations, about a quarter 
of the time they say it is 
because they were asked to. A 
lot of people just find that they 
like how helping makes them 
feel, and they become repeat 
offenders. It is clear that giv
ing and voluntarism are very 
special things that just can not 
be defined."

Bush said she hoped to kick 
off a campaign that would rec
ognize the importance of reli
gion, as well as the giving 
nature of the human spirit.

"I'm here to kick off a cam
paign that I hope will glorify 
God," she said. "Because of the 
pressures of the job, my hus

band and 1 both seek inspira
tion each day."

"We can all be catalysts for 
change, and the place to begin 
is our children," said Bush.
"We get letters from children 
all over the state of Texas, just 
like this one from a little girl 
named Christina.

"Christina writes that she 
was lucky because she had the 
chance to get a good educa
tion, and go to a great college. 
Her sister was not as lucky, as 
she became involved in drugs, 
and then ran away from home 
because someone convinced 
her that she didn't need an 
education.

"We get letters like this from 
all over Texas. These children 
are fighting a battle for their 
future."

According to Bush, having a 
mentor is an important part of 
influencing today's youth, as 
well as preserving the high 
standards of the nation.

"We have to set good exam
ples for the children to follow," 
said Bush. "Being a mentor is 
a hard task, but everyone here 
today is well suited for it. It's 
very important that we 
involve the children, and teach 
them."

Bush said she shares the 
same concern about literacy as 
the governor, and that it 
should

See LITERACY, Page 2A

City takes chiefs recommendation, will join task force
By T.E . JENKINS____________ .
Staff Writer

City council members voted 
u n a n im ou sly  
T u e s d a y  
evening for the 
Big Spring
P o l i c e  
Department to 
participate in 
the newly
formed West 
Texas Narcotics 
Task Force.

Big Spring

Police Chief Lonnie Smith pre
sented the terms offered by the 
task force to his agency for par
ticipation during the council's 
Aug. 25 meeting, recommending 
that the city participate.

"As everyone already knows, 
the Permian Basin Task Force 
has been denied further fund
ing," said Smith. 'This new task 
force will take over their opera
tions in West Texas, and they 
have asked that Big Spring par
ticipate."

According to Smith, one of the 
previous task force's downfalls 
was the large amount of area it

tried to cover.
"The new task force will be 

concentrating their efforts in a 
much smaller area," said Smith. 
"The task force will operate out 
of Midland's DPS office, central
izing their efforts."

Smith cited a strong need for 
the task force, which will work 
alongside West Texas cities in 
an attempt to lessen the drug 
traffic in the region.

"With our current resources 
what they are, we are only able 
to do street-level deals," said 
Smith. "Being members of the 
task force will allow us to draw

from a much larger pool. Task 
Force officers who are assigned 
to Big Spring will still maintain 
their main area of operation in 
Big Spring, so we won't be los
ing manpower."

According to Smith, one of the 
objections that has kept many 
cities out of the task force in the 
past was monetary liability.

"The task force has offered to 
pay the full salary of assigned 
personnel for the first nine 
months," said Smith.

"This will let us go the first 
year without worry. After that, 
the task force "Will pay 75 per

cent of their salary. If we assign 
to officers, that will translate 
into $18,000 we could be liable 
for each year.

“However, that only comes 
into play if the task force hasn't 
built up the resources to cover
it.

"We can benefit from this pro
gram. If we assign two officers 
to the task force, and then make 
room in our budget for another 
two officers who will be 
assigned to dealing with gang 
and violent activity, we will be 
able to hit the street with mini
mal manpower."“ o SMITH large amount of area it task force will allow us to draw the task force "will pay 75 per- mal manpower.

Audition appointments for Big Spring Symphony can be made now
By MARSHA STURDIVANT concerts. Every effort is made wishing to audition should pre- audition, but orchestral once for auditions, BurlesoBy MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

The Big Spring Symphony 
Orchestra season opens Oct. 17, 
and local musicians wishing to 
audition for the season may 
make appointments now.

Music Director Gene Chartlffi 
Smith from San Angelo w i^  
conduct the four subscription

concerts. Every effort is made 
to fill as many of the orchestra's 
60 chairs with Big Spring musi
cians.

James Burleson, an oboist 
with the orchestra, said about 
six members of the orchestra 
are Big Spring residents. Offiers 
hail from Midland, Odessa, 
Abilene, Austin,Lubbock and 
San Angelo, he said.

Burleson said, musicians

wishing to audition should pre
pare 10 to 12 minutes of orches
tral excerpts. Sight reading, the 
ability to read and perform a 
piece of music without prepara
tion time, will be included in 
the audition.

Major solo literature, which is 
a classical piece of repertory 
music written for a musician's 
specific instrument, is an 
acceptable selection for the

audition, but orchestral 
excerpts are preferred, Burleson 
said.

'Any musician wishing to 
audition for a chair in the Big 
Spring Symphony Orchestra 
should contact Burleson 
between 5-6 p.m. at 267-8965.

Burleson will then screen the 
musician and make an appoint
ment with conductor Smith. 
Smith will travel to Big Spring

once for auditions, Burleson 
said.

In the past, exceptional band 
students from Big Spring High 
School were allowed to sit in 
with the orchestra, although 
they were not considered mem
bers.

Burleson said some of the 
members of the Big Spring 
Symphony Orchestra have been 
performing for 30 years.

mailto:drk-bigspring@xroadstx.com
mailto:drk-bigspring@xroadstx.com
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vldes the city with $2 million in 
ectimeted taxes fur its educa
tion, making for more produc
tive members o f society. We 
also put $12 million dollars out 
each year in the form of pay for 
our Big Spring employees, who 
then turn around and spend 
much of that in the city.

*We just want to promote 
progress and attract new busi
nesses to Big Staring, as well as 
retain the existing businesses 
we have," said Weber.

Council members Chuck 
Cawthon and Tommy Tune 
were not present for the pro
ceedings.

LITERACY.
Continued from Page lA

be high on every Texas citi
zen's list.

'Reading is still the one skill 
that is necessary to learn all 
other skills,” said Bush after 
the luncheon. 'We need to offer 
special assistance for those 
who need it, even if we have to 
teach reading in an all-day 
class.”

According to Bush, it is the 
goal of the governor to promote 
strong literacy among Texas 
children through various read
ing programs, and see to it that 
every child has the skills nec
essary to read by the time they 
finish third grade.

'We really have seen a differ
ence made in schools all over 
Texas since the new reading 
programs have been imple
mented,” said Bush. The 
scores are up for the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
(TAAS) tests, and we are see
ing many other improvements 
across the state.

”I would like to encourage 
parents all over the state to 
read with their children. 
Children who read, or are read 
to, generally develop bigger 
vocabularies before they begin 
school, giving them a good 
head start. Also, a lot of the 
time, if a child sees their par
ents reading, they will want to 
pick up a book as well.”

LUNCHEON
Continued from Page lA

'We can't leave here until you 
sign the book, Mrs. Bush,” she 
said.

'I'll gladly sign it.” the first 
t lady of Texas told the fifth grad

er.
Then we're officially 

‘ adjourned. We're outta here!'
* the youngster shouted.

Various door prizes donated
by local businesses were pre- 

’ sented, as was a trip to Las
* Vegas in a raffle held by the 

Rotary Club.
The luncheon opened with 

Jennings' remarks, followed an 
American trilogy — 'America,'

: simg by Joyce Bradley; Dang's 
poem and leading the audience 
in the pledge; and a prayer 

: given by Rev. Eddie 'Tubbs,
; paster of the First Baptist 
- Church.

Introduced during the lun- 
: cheon were cabinet members.

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L H O M E  

&  C H A P E L
24tli *  JoImmmi 267-8288

NALLEY-PICKLE' 
& WELCH 

. ̂  Funeral Home
J'rinity Memorial Park 

and Ciernatory
906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

'Casey”, Jewell Lindsey 
Hodnett, 57, died Saturday. 
Memorial services will be 
11:00 AM Saturday, 
September 12. 1998 at 1012 
W. 3rd.
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fbr the campaign: Pacesetter 
Division. Partee; Community 
Dj^visjon, Suzanne Haney and 
FTahcea Wheat; Commercial 
Division. Sue Bainvell and Jody 
Nix; Loaned Executive 
Division, Cavan McMahon and 
Mark Odle; and Professional 
Division, Betty Kelley and Mark 
Morgan.

The United Way board offi
cers are Archie Kountz, presi
dent; Steel, first vice president; 
Clara Savage, second vice presi
dent; Frances Wheat, corporate 
secretary; and Donna Tune, 
treasurer. Other board mem
bers are Pandy Buske, Sylvia 
Casas, Cheryl Click, Joel De La 
Garza, Alton Fields. Kevin 
Freeman, Flynn Long, Billye 
McLaughlin, John Scott, Dan 
Wilkins, McMahon, Haney and 
Kelley.

United Way of Big Spring and 
Howard County serves 11 agen
cies. Among them are the 
American Red- Cross, Boys 
Club, Buffalo Trail Council, 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation, 
Northside Community Center 
and Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services.

Others are the Salvation 
Army, West Texas Girl Scouts, 
Westside Community Center, 
Westside Day Care Center, and 
the YMCA.

M n T l N G S

The Board o f  D irectors of 
M oore Development for Big 
Spring, Inc., will meet Friday 
at 3 p.m. in the M oore 
Development Board Room locat
ed at 215 W. 3rd St., Big Spring.

Board members will meet in 
executive session to discuss 
matters regarding possible land 
acquisition , and litigation 
regarding an outstanding loan 
to Andy's Bullets.

The board will then meet in 
public session to take any 
actions as a result of the execu
tive session.

S l 1' 1'ort G rol I'S

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonym ous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen’ s Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. CaU 263-8920.

.! *Alcoholic& Anonymous, 6,16 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

' *Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. M ary’ s Episcopal 
Chm*ch.Call 268-4189 (pager no.) 
Step study.

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January. February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer’ s A ssociation 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, (Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza at 
267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center small cafeteria.

IF YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING, PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT IN WRITING.

School
shooting
communities
reject new 
aa campaign

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
On a stark olack-and-whlte
screen flash the painfully famil
iar facts, and a stern vo ice
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recites them: "Weetalde Middle 
School. Joneeboro. Ariumses. 
five killed, 10 wounded.**

Sim ilar fifu re s  ere shown 
and recited tor Thurston H i^  
Schoid In Springfield, Ore. — 
tour killed. 22 wounded ~  and 
for Pearl. M iss., where three 
died and seven wore wounded.

The shootings that shocked 
the nation now are the focus of 
an advertising campaign aimed 
at stopping school violence. 
The public service announce
ments are being distributed 
free by the N ational Crime 
Prevention CouncU.

The ad isn ’ t running in 
Jonesboro, where two boys 
were just recently convicted in 
the March 24 shootings. Nor is
it airing in Springfield,
classes resumed last week 
some students still recovering 
from the May 20 attack. Several 
Jackson, Miss., stations said 
they were unaware o f the ads.

In Jonesboro, Toni Inboden 
— TV executive, school board 
member and mother o f a sixth- 
gnader who witnessed the 
shootings — decided the ad was 
“just too close to home’’ for the 
emotionally wounded residents.

“ I don’t believe our communi
ty can heal if we’re constantly 
reminded with pictures of that 
scene,’ ’ said Ms. Inboden, pro
gram manager for the c ity ’s 
only TV station, KAIT.

In the Springfield area, Diane 
Welsh also set the advertise
ment aside.

“ We don’t need to rub salt 
into the wounds reminding peo
ple o f  what happened,’ ’ said 
Ms. Welsh, public service direc
tor for KEZI-TV in Eugene, 
Ore. “ For us, it’s not a master 
of educating our community. 
We’ve seen it happen. We know 
it can happen.’’

Ms. Welsh said she objected 
not to the anti-violence mes
sage. but to the almost “ slap in 
the face” way it is delivered.

The National Crim e 
Prevention Council, the 
Washington organization best 
known for the character 
McCruff, the anti-crime dog, 
began distributing the 30-sec
ond message to about 1,400 sta
tions on July 23.

“ When all these incidents 
started happening we felt we 
really needed to do more, we 
need^ to do something specific 
to this issue,’ ’ said Jacqueline 
Aker, the group’s media man
ager. ’̂ 'We don't want one more 
child dying from being a victim 
oC«ttri violence, whether it’s in 
schools, or on the streets or 
wherever.’ ’

The ad gives the death toll 
from recent school shootings 
while the words “ Where have 
all the children gone’’ are sung. 
When the singers answer 
“ Gone to the graveyard,”  an 
announcer says: “ The on^y 
worse crime is apathy.’ ’ A girl 
is shown! crying and viewers 
are given a number: 1-800-WE- 
PREVENT.

Callers receive literature wifii 
tips on such things as keeping 
guns locked up and reporting 
students who bring weapons to 
school.

“ I hate to exploit our v ic 
tims’’ to advance a cause, said 
Dick Young, the new superin
tendent of the Jonesboro area’s 
Westside School District “ And 
it may be a good program, it’s 
just the way they are present
ing i t ’ ’

Regina Kaut, who founded 
the group People Against 
Violence Everywhere after her 
n iece died in the Jonesboro 
attack, said she hasn’t seen the 
ad campaign. She supported the 
effort.

Sleep 
disorder 
may explain 
poor grades

A H u .  S r K i N i .

K O U M )  I III r o w  \

disorder, and surgMry can help 
thaaf chUdran b r ^  Imna bat
ter grades, accord in g  to a
study...,

Slfep apnea — and the poor 
academic performance it causes 
— can be cured by removing 
the tonsils and adenoids. Dr. 
Dayid Gozal, a professor of 
pediatrics at Tulane University, 
reported in the September issue 
o f the journal Pediatrics.

Apnea, the severest kind of 
snoring, is a condition , in 
which narroaiad airways cause 
people to stop breathing briefly 
as they sleqp^ ’(^his causeq t(|fegi 
to w>ake up. som etim es hun
dreds o f  tim es a night, and 
often leaves them feeling tired 
the next day.

In children, signs o f  apnea 
include hyperactivity, a short 
attention span and aggressive 
behavior, all mojor hindrances 
to learning.

Tonsils can obstruct the air
ways, and Gozal said doctors 
have long known o f the connec
tion between tonsils and chil
dren ’ s abilities. In 1889, for 
example, the British Medical 
Journal published a study 
titled ‘“The Awkwardness and 
Stupidity o f  Children With 
Large Tonsils.’ ’

However, no good c lin ica l 
studies had docum ented the 
connection, said Gozal, who 
decided to investigate ftirther 
when the parents o f  children 
who underwent tonsillectomies 
reported improved grades.

Gozal questioned the parents 
o f  nearly 300 first-graders 
whose school performance was 
in the bottom  10th o f  their 
class. He asked whether their 
children snored and how loud
ly. and whether they stopped 
breathing during sleep, had to 
be shaken awake or fell asleep 
during school or while watch
ing television. A ll are symp
toms o f sleep apnea.

Obstructive sleep apnea syn
drome was found in 54 ch il
dren, o f  whom 24 had their ton
sils and adenoids rem oved. 
Parents decided not to have 
surgery on the remaining 30 
children. ,

A. year laterT almost iill the 
"chlSdlew'^^^ii® ^ h d ¥ li% ^ t  
surgery improved their deflOol 
pmforinance an average of half 
a letter grade. The grades o f the 
children who weren’t treated 
remained the same. ' j

“ The conclusion o f the stikly 
is if you intervene and treat the 
problem  you should expect 
some improvement in the acad- 
em ic perform ance o f  these 
kids,’ ’ Gozal said.

While all children snore, par-

thetr child snores every night 
with occasion al gasping or 
choking noises, she said.

R e u n i o n s

CHICAGO (AP) — Yomigsters 
who do poorly in school may be 
suffering fi*om a severe sleep

\ \ S 1 ( ) I I I K )
I'l h I I I 
(  \SM N  I ‘I, 4

Joseph Sosa, Anna Vega, Mary 
Lou V illa , Charles W hite. 
Danny Williams.

If anyona has any informa
tion on the missing classmates, 
please contact Cheri W yrick 
Reibe; 2518 Centnd, Big Spring; 
or ca ll 268-9687; o r  Laslla 
Patterson Stevens; 2717 Carol 
Drive; Big Spring; mr call 267- 
6620.

M \ K k l T S
Dec. cotton 74.35 cents, down 48 
points; Oct. crude 14.19, down 
10; Cash hogs steady at $1 high
er at 34.50; cash steers ste ady at 
58 cents even; Oct. lean bog 
futures 38.82, up 85 points; Aug. 
live cattle fUtaires 58.70, down 25 
points.
ocNiftesy: Dalta Gorporatioa.
Noon qaotes provided bjr Edwerd D. J«Mies 
aco.
Index 7913.68 
Volume 229,881,600

lile
ents Should be concerned if

THE BSHS CLASS OF '88 Is 
going to be having its 10 year 
reunion in October. The follow
ing is a list o f  missing class
mates;

Juan Baldwin, Kenneth 
Banks, Beki Bertrand, Michelje 
Brooks, Nora Chapel, Garry 
Chavez. Unis Drew, Carey 
Duffy, Thomas Figeroa, Julie 
Fortner, Angie Gonzales, Terry 
Hart. Mmy Ann Herrera, Tracy 
Hicks, Sammy Hilario, Diana 
Howard, Sean Jackson, Paula 
Jolley, M ichelle LaGrand, 
Christina M arquez, Gina 
M artinez. Stephanie Marx, 
Shawn Meredith. Kelly Myles, 
Elsie Nieto, Lucinda Oliver, 
John Osborne, Kelly Parks, 
M ichelle Rodriguez, Mary 
Rodriguez, Robert Rodriguez, 
Trevor Roten, Lisa Seeley, 
Heath Shotts, Allan Smith,

ATT 55%-1
Amoco 48%-%
Atlantic Richfield 60% - 1%
Atmos Energy 27%-%
Calenergy Inc. 34%-%.
Chevron 29%-V
Cifra 11 to 11%
Coca Cola 63%-%
Compaq Computer 31% -%■
Cornell Ckirrec. 9%-!-%
De Beers 14%. -%
Diagnostic Health 4% no
DuPont 57%-l-%i
Excel Comm. 21k no
Exxon 67%-%.
Fina 38%. -%.
Hsdliburton 28% -V
IBM 124% - 1%
Intel Corp 83 -1- Ik
Medical Alliance 2% nc
MobU 72%-)%
Norwest 32k no
NUV 9% nc
Phillips Petroleum 44k-%
Psdex Inc. 8%-%
Pepsi Cola 30k- Ik
Parallel Petroleum 3k -%
Rural/Metro 8% nc
Sears y r 'i 47k - 3k
rSqu^western^ Bell 38k -fk - ■{

i'<m! ;: n ! ■ ■ 32%t 1 .
Texaco 57%-k -
Texas Instruments 52%-k
Texas Utils. Co 41% -fk
Unocal Corp 34%-%
Wal-Mart 61% - Ik
Anvcap'l 16.16-17.15
Euro Pacific 26.25-27.85
LC.A. 28.69-30.44
New Perspective 21.10-22.39
Prime Rate 8.50%
Gold „  :283.90- 284.40
surer ■ ‘1.89- 4.94

R i c o k h s

'Tussday's high 95
Tuesday's low 67
Average high 90
'Average low 64
Repord'high 101 in 1984
Record low 50 in 1956
Pracip. Tuesday 0.00
Month to date 0.00
Month's normal 0.70
Year to date 9.12
Nohnal for the year 13.50

I S m  Rin
'The Howard County Sheriffs 

Office reported the following 
activ ity  between 8 a.m.

ALLAN ’^
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery

202 Scurry PH. 267-6278
Big Spring, T*xu

Tuetday smd 8 *.10. Wednesday:
• jn iM Il F. BILLOfOS, so.

was arrested on a m otion to 
revo^ia o f ser
vice.

O U W .  25. 
was anngpi  for forggry, fhdft. 
and issuance of a bad clgiok..

• JOSE HBRNAMDBZ 
OOMBZ. 36. was arrested for 
posaspaion o i marijuana under 
2oz. ,

• JOTIKY PAUL CARTER,
35. was arrested on a motion to 
revoke probation/po88es8ion> of 
a controlled substance.

• LITTLE BUSTER 
LAWRENCE, 22, was arrested 
for public intoxication and two 
counts of injury to a child.

• ANTONIO JOE FLORES. 
17, was arrested for resisting 
arrest, search, transportation.

• JOHN LYLES, 20. was 
arrested for issuance o f a baa 
check, operating an unregis
tered vehicle, and driving with
out liability insurance.

• PLACIDO LARA, 29, was 
arrested on an imposition of 
sentence/dlsplaying fictitious 
inspection certificate.

• ROBERT W AYNE 
GIRARD, 38, was arrested for 
tampering with government 
recmds.

POI K'l
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow
ing activ ity  between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:

• K T E R  MIRANDA. 17, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• MANUEL RAM IREZ, 41,
was arrested for displaying fic
titious motor vehicle identificaj 
tlon. ,____

• JOSEPH TURNER. 21. wa$ 
arrested for public intoxication,

• KURT SIMPSON, 23, was 
arrested on Hays County war
rants.

• BURGLARY OF A  HABI- 
rTATION in the 100 b lo c M f W. 
18th.-'and the 1500 blftfck-nf 
Sycamore-

• THEFT in the nod Mock of 
Mulberry, and the 2300 block of 
Wasson.

• CRIM IN AL TRESPASS 
WARNING in the 3200 block of 
W. 80, and the 900 b lock  o f  
Willia.

• FOUND PROPERTY in the 
1000 block of Birdwell, and the 
1500 block of Tucson.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE in the 1600 block of E. 6th.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 1000 block o f N. Main.

F i k i /EMS
Following is a summary o f 

Big Spring Fire
Departm ent/^S reports:

TUESDAY
8:34 a.m. — 4500 block Ncuth 

County Rd. 25. m edical call, 
patient transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

2:31 p.m. - 1300 block Lincoln, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

4:36 p.m. — 500 block North 
Gregg, trauma call, service 
refused.

11:24 p.m. — 1900 block North 
87, medical call, patient transr 
parted to SMMC.

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
NOW IN PROGRESS

UP TO  76%  OFFlllB.kbum M7%n 
Moii.-8a tl6sm-Spm

RAVI P A TEL, M .D ., F .A .C .C .
("Dr. Ravi’)

Bo a r d  Certified in Card io lo g y , 
Internal M edicine G 

C ritical Care M edicine
Is Announcing The Relocation of his 

Praaice from 2103 W. Michigan 
To

W E S T W O O D  M ED ICAL OFFICE BUILDING 
W estw ood M edical Center 

4214 Andrews Highway, Suite SOS Midland, Texas 79703 
(915) 52ZS000 (answered 24 hours)

A ll Existing and New Patients Welcome 
CoMnxTE Cardiology and Internal Medicine Services 

WILL BE Â
I OP Heart Disease 

lAOCEPn

AVULABLE
Emphasis On Screenwc and Prevention i

MEDICARE a  ALL L______
Win condBae to woffc at aB 1

United Blood Services.

Mi 1: 1:1Can I Donate Bl
B L O O D  D R I V E

When: Saturday, Sept. .19 
1-5 pm

Where: Mobile Unit in Mall 
 ̂̂  Parking Lot
\ Why: Because

Contact: Mall Office': ,

P o r  A p p o in tm e n t267-3853
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supporters get another shot
WASHINGTON J<At*)  ̂

Lawmakers deterll île(l.tO:(n/len 
haul oampaicn fli^ c e  n ile f' 
will get another chimce in the 
Senate this * aleek, but^ 
Republican leaders say they : 
still have the votes to kiU it. ^

Sen. John McCain, R-Ari2., on 
Tuesday reintroduced the cam
paign finance bill he spohsored 
with Sen. Russ Feingold, D- 
Wis., offering it as an amend
ment to the 1999 Interior 
Department spenditm bill.

“ I feel that it is im ^rtant that 
we bring this issue again before 
the Senate since the House of 
Representatives obviously acted

on ffiis issue.” McCain said. “I 
hope that we on occa
sion prevail." -

On ^Thursday afternoon the 
Sena^ will vote Whether to cut 
off debate on the ammidment 
and move toward final passage. 
Supporters acknowledge they 
aren’t close to the 60 votes need
ed to do that, but say that, 
unlike last February when they 
gave up after failing to get the 
60 lawmakers needed to move 
the legislation forward, this 
time they won’t let the issue go 
away.

If they are defeated, said 
Senate Minority Leader Tom

Daschle, D-S.D., “that will not 
be the last vote on camnsign 
finance reform. We will offer it 
again and again.” •

He urged Republican leaders 
to “consider a second shift” so 
that in the closing days of this 
session, while Congress nuhes 
to finish work on essential 
spending bills, it can also take 
iy> Democratic priorities such 
as campaign finance and health 
maintenance organization 
reform.

The effort to change campaign 
finance rules appeared dead in 
February when McCain- 
Feingold was pulled from the

'Senate floor, but it got a new 
life last month when a compan
ion bill in the House, sponsored 
by Reps. Christopher Shays, R- 
Conn., and Marty Meehan, D- 
Mass., overcame stiff opposition 
from the GOP leadership and 
passed 252-179.

Both bills would ban “ soft 
money” — unlimited and unreg
ulated money donations to the 
political parties, regulate issue 
ads that purport to educate vot
ers but are often used to influ
ence elections, and expand dis
closure requirements.
Opponents regard the legisla
tion as an assault on free-speech

rights.
Senate Majority Leader Trent 

Lott, R-Miss., who opposes the 
legislation, said McCain per
suaded him, in light of the 
House vote, to give campaign 
finance one more shot. Lott said 
he didn’t think supporters had 
the votes for passage.

In February, aU 45 Democrats 
and seven Republicans voted to 
end -debate and move to final 
passage, and supporters said 
that was proof that, given the 
chance of an up-and-down vote, 
they had the majority needed 
for passage.

“ We’re hoping that the leaders

Clinton sends aides to help jump start strike talks
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  'The 

White House, hoping to bring 
an end to the 12-day Northwest 
Airlines pilots’ strike, has sent 
two key advisers to Minnesota 
in hopes of coaxing the two 
sides back to the bargaining 
table.

Deputy counsel Bruce Lindsey 
and ’Transportation Secretary 
Rodney Slater arrived Tuesday 
and met with the federal media
tor who has been working with 
the pilots and the airline. There 
was no word on whether there 
was progress.

Officials with Northwest and

the union representing its 6,100 
pilots met separately with the 
mediator at a suburban hotel. 
Tuesday was the third day of 
talks aimed at simply flgiping 
out how to resume contract 
negotiations.

Lindsey was Clinton’s repre
sentative in negotiations for a 
national tobacco deal and for 
settlement of strikes by baseball 
players and American Airlines 
pilots. Clinton halted the 
American Airlines strike just 
minutes after it began last year.

Clinton could order 
Northwest pilots back to work

for 60 days. However, pilots 
could resume their strike at the 
end o f the 60-day period and 
only Congress then could order 
them back to work.

Clinton has said he is hoping 
for an agreement without inter
vention.

The Department of
Transportation, meanwhile, 
said it planned to file a federal 
lawsuit today requiring
Northwest’s feeder carrier, 
Mesaba Airlines, to reinstate 
service to 13 towns.
Minneapolis-based Mesaba and 
Memphis-based Express

Yeltsin considers compromise candidates
MOSCOW (AP) -  Boris 

Yeltsin was considering com
promise candidates for prime 
minister today, including a for
mer Soviet offfcial, while politi
cal leaders called for swift 
action to pull Russia out of an 
economic nosedive.

Government officials gave 
conflicting signals on how soon 
Yeltsin would announce a deci
sion. with some saying he 
would act today. Presidential 
spokesman Sergei
Yastrzhembsky said he did not 
know if a decision had been 
made.

“ We are waiting for the deci
sion of the president,” he said, 
refusing to speculate on possi
ble candidates for the post.

\»ks ei<«et)M'‘dr his 
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prime minister.
There was speculation in the 

Duma, the lower chamber of 
parliament, that Yeltsin may be 
considering Yuri Maslyukov, a 
Soviet-era economic official and 
a member of the (Communist 
Party who resigned last week as 
trade and industry minister.

Communist and centrist lead
ers praised Maslyukov, saying 
they would back him for prime 
minister. Maslyukov met today 
with Yeltsin’s chief of staff,. 
Valentin Yumashev, but there 
were no details on what they 
discussed, the ITAR-Tass news 
agency reported.

Two other names bandied 
about were those of Moscow 
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov and acting 
Foreign ‘ ‘ Minister Yevgeny 
Primakov —' both of whom indi
cated they were not interested.

The ruble strengthen^ dra
matically today, rising to an

- M ic ro s o ft urges 
ju d g e  to  th ro w  o u t 
go ve rn m e n t law suit

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Microsoft Corp. is,dismissing 
as “a lot of irrelevant back- 

, ground noise” what the govern
ment describes as new evidence 
that the company acted illegally 

J toward some of its ipost power- 
r fill high-tech rivals.
M In a 49-page c<^urt filing 
'  Tuesday, Microsoft sought to 

buttress its previous request 
that the federal judge in the 
government’s landmark anti
trust case throw out the law
suit, or at least dismiss parts.

A hearing is set for Friday.
The $14 billion software com

pany said it is confident it can 
win a narrowly defined case 
that focuses on its decision to 
bundle its Internet browser 
with Windows.

The government contends 
that’s illegal “ tying” under fed
eral antitrust law because it 
forces customers who use 
Windows also to* use 
Microsoft’s browser, rather 
than a competitor’s browser.

Microsoft complained that the 
Justice Department and 20 
states suing the company are 
trying to broaden the case inap
propriately.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
1601W. nth Place

263-1211 .

Store Hours;
9-6:30
Mon.-Sat.
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StempstBARGAIN MART

Discount 
Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx.

FLOUR TORTILLAS  ............To-ct. large 3 / 1 ”
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Airlines I discontmuad 
Northwest Airlink service when 
the strike began Aug. 28.

Mesaba and Express were 
ordered by the agency to 
resume service to 17 towns that 
have no other scheduled air ser
vice. Both carriers had said it 
would be impossible to comply.

Northwest was ordered to pro
vide the necessary ground sup
port for both commuter carri
ers. The airline said Tuesday it 
would do everything it could to 
comply but could not guarantee 
how long the support would be 
available.

Northwest also issued tempo
rary layqff notices to 567 part- 
time reservation agents 
Tuesday, boosting to about 
28,300 the number of non-strik
ing employees who have been 
laid off since the strike began.

The walkout by Northwest’s 
pilots, which centers on pay and 
job security, is the longest air
line strike since 1989, when a 
machinists’ strike led to the col
lapse of Eastern Airlines.

Northwest canceled all flights 
through Friday. All flights orig
inating in Europe and Asia 
were canceled through Sunday.

exchange rate of about 15 to the 
U.S. dollar at some places. That 
compared to an exchange rate 
of around 20 to the dollar 
Tuesday.

Forel^  currency dealers said 
the improved rate reflected a 
shortage of rubles and sales of 
dollars by some banks. Stores in 
Moscow were  ̂ restocking 
shelves and people'seemed less 
worried about fodd shortages.

“ I’m buying but I haven’t 
been in panic.” said Tatyana 
Shishkova, a retired teacher. 
“ We see people hoarding, but 
we don’t do it. I personally 
am an optimist. I think in the 
end everything will fall back 
into place.”

A compromise candidate 
could resolve a deadlock 
between the president and par- 
l^^ent that has paralyzed the 
political system while the coun
try’s economy flounders.

Federal appeals court upholds 
McVeigh's conviction, sentence

DENVER (AP) — The emotioneil testimony from relatives of 
those who died in the bombing of the Oklahoma City federal 
building was correctly included at trial, a federal appeals court 
said in upholding Timothy McVeigh’s conviction and sentence.

McVeigh had appealed on grounds that the testimony produced 
a verdict and sentence based on emotion rather than reason, but 
the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on Tuesday rejected his 
arguments.

‘"The devastating effects that the deaths of the victims had on 
their families and loved ones is certainly part and parcel of the 
circumstances of the crime properly presented,” the court said.

The three-judge panel Edso rejected eight other avenues of 
appeal, including pretrial publicity, juror misconduct and barred 
testimony alleging that others may have carried out the worst- 
ever bombing on American soil.

McVeigh wa^ convicted of murder and conspiracy in the April 
19,1995, bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building and 
sentenced to death. The blast killed 168 people and injured hun
dreds more.

Rob Nigh, who is handling McVeigh’s appeal, was disappoint
ed with the ruling, f . "  '
. ‘.‘WiR’re not done yet,” Nj«h said.
McVeigh, 30, still has at least two years before he exhausts his 

appeals and faces execution by injection.

recognize the will of both 
Houses” and end their resis
tance to a straight vote, 
Feingold said.

But Sen. Mitch McConnell, R- 
J(y., who heads the Senate 
Republican money-raising effort 
and is a ataunch opponent of 
McCain-Feingold, said that with 
the vote this week, “ we are hop
ing to demonstrate that there 
has been no movement since 
February.”

The legislation was attached 
to the Interior spending bill 
because that is legislation that 
must pass to keep money flow
ing to federal programs.

R eport: M etliod  
to  select baby’s 
sex was success

NEW YORK (AP) -  Fertility 
researchers have come up with 
a way to sort sperm that may 
allow couples to have babies of 
the sex they choose. The New 
York Times reported today.

Doctors at the Genetics & IVF 
Institute in Fairfax, Va., were 
expected to report on the 
method today, describing how 
sperm ct .s can be sorted by the 
amount of DNA they contain 
before artificial insemination.

The only difference between 
male-producing Y chromosome 
sperm and female-producing X 
chromosome sperm is that the 
sperm carrying a Y chromo
some have about 2.8 percent 
less genetic material.

Using a DNA detector, 
researchers were able to sift 
sperm to produce samples in 
which 85 percent of the cells 
had an X chromosome. If they 
targeted- Y-bearing sperm, the 
result was a sperm sample in 
which 65 percent of the cells 
contained a Y chromosome.

In studying couples wanting 
girls, 14 pregnancies that pro
gressed far enough for the 
fetus’ sex to be determined pro
duced 13 females, the Times 
said, quoting research to be 
published in the journal 
Human Reproduction. Ten of 11 
babies born were girls.

A study of couples wanting 
boys produced results consis
tent with what the sperm sort
ing would predict, lead 
researcher Dr. Edward Fugger 
said.
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First Lady’s words 
should be heeded 
for kids, future

_ fxas First Lady Laura Bush’s talk Tuesday at 
'the United Way Kickoff luncheon should be 
taken to heart.

Mrs. Bush talked of our children, volunteensm and 
our future — three topics inextricably coilhected.

Our children, obviously, hold our future. Perhaps 
too young now to realize or even care about that, they 
are the key to generations still unborn. They are the 
ones who will be faced with solving the problems our 
generations leave behind.

To be able to accomplish the many tasks that lie 
ahead, it is essential that we educate our children. It 
is essential that we do whatever is necessary to make 
it possible for them to compete in a world that grows 
smaller with each passing day.

The ^rst step, as Mrs. Bush pointed out, is to teach 
our children to read. And not just to be able to get by, 
but to be able to read at grade level by third grade.

To do that, parents and educators alike must be will
ing to step up to the plate ... to accept both the respon
sibility as well as the challenge.

Yes, for parent and educator alike there are prob
lems thgit stand between that first day of reading class 
and the time when that child reads at grade level but, 
to borrow an old Jaycees phrase, a problem is nothing 
more than an unsolved opportunity.

And to set the stage for our children to be success
ful, we must take advantage of all of those unsolved 
opportunities.

On volunteerism, Mrs. Bush talked of the differences 
we can make in our community by enlisting the help 
of volunteers.

Never were truer words spoken.
It is said that a volunteer may well be the most valu

able worker of all, because all they want is to get a 
task accomplished and have someone pat them on the 
shoulder and say thanks.

Sure, there are those volunteers who do it for the 
entry in their resume, but they aren’t in it for the long 
run. Sooner or later — usually sooner — the word gets 
out why they sign up for something and they are no 
longer asked.

In the meantime, the true volunteer gets satisfaction 
from driving by and looking at the project no one said 
could get done. The true volunteer doesn’t care who 
gets the credit... only that the job is completed.

Many fail to realize how vital volunteers are to the 
success of our community and how many times every 
day a volunteer does something to try and make our 
community a better place to live, work, play and raise 
a family.

And without a commitment to our children and 
without a commitment from volunteers, our future is 
shaky at best.

Without that commitment, we face generations of 
illiterate men and women who will breed more illiter
acy — if for no other reason than the fact they are 
unequipped to fight it.

Without that commitment, we face tasks undone and 
projects incomplete.

But by heeding Mrs. Bush’s words, we ensure that 
the light burns brightly in our community for genera
tions to come.

Your future is our future... together, we can make it 
a promising realization of dreams fulfilled and goals 
achieved.

Together. Committed to one another. Committed to 
our community for a future together.

L l I I E R  I’ OI ICII  S
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number and street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to ^ i t  letters fpr style and 

clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tel^ 

phone number or address will not be considered for 
publication.

• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721,

Record is gone, but M ^s finally getting his due
A  18:18 p.m. on

Tuesday , a bit of my 
history was erased.

With one swing of his bat, 
Mark McGwire surpassed 
Roger Maris’
single-season 
home run 
record.

I don't sup
pose there's 
any real rea
son I should 
have been 
hoping 
against hope 
that McGwire 
would some
how fall fall 
short in his 
quest of the

Jo h n
H.

W a lk e r

record, after all, back in 1961 
when Maris broke Babe Ruth's 
standard I was cheering for 
Mifckey Mantle.

Baseball aficionados know 
that Maris was an interloper. 
He was no Yankee. He was a 
Kansas City Athletic ... the 
team that managed to stay out 
of baseball's cellar only 
because of the ineptness of the 
Washington Senators.

You remember the Senators, 
don't you?

It was because of baseball's 
Senators that the phrase 
“Washington: First in war, 
first in peace and last in the 
American League” was coined.

But who was this guy, Maris, 
and what made him think he 
could play long ball with the 
likes of The Mick, anyway?

What 1 remember of that 
summer was watching Dizzy 
Dean and Pee Wee Reese do

baseball play-by-play on CBS 
television and cheering for my 
beloved Yankees.

Of course, there were only a 
few teams who were populi^ 
enough to make the broadcast 
in those early days the 
Yankees, D o ^ r s ,  Giants and 
Cardinals foremost among 
them.

As the season moved along,' 
you saw those teams weekend 
after wediend and whichever 
opponent they played.

As a child, it meant less to 
me that Babe Ruth's record 
was broken than the fact some
one other than Mantle broke it.

After all, Maiitle was the 
Yankees. He was the keystone 
of “Murderer's Row” and the 
fact he batted after Maris prob
ably played a major factor in 
Maris’ getting the record!

Maris, you see, got pitches to 
hit while Mantle was issued 
intentional walks. In fact,
Maris was not issued an inten
tional walk all season long in 
1961 because opposing man
agers didn't want to give 
Mantle any free runs batted in.

For a while, I thought the 
perfect end to the season could 
come with a high, hard fast 
ball that relegated McGwire to 
the disabled list for the rest of 
the season.

But besides that being a 
rather evil and sadistic thought 
— although it might be a pitch 
1 would try were I on the 
mound — it has been rather 
clear for a'while that someone 
would break the record this 
year.
 ̂ Would it be McGwire, who 
has admitted to taking a

steroid-like drug for itrengtti 
enhancement? Or would it be 
Ken Griffey, Jr., the kid who 
disrespects the game by wear
ing his cap backwards and tak
ing the field with his Jersey 
hanging out? It could have 
been Smnmy Sosa, who, along 
with his Chicago Cubs team
mates are in the midst of a 
wild card race.

While the final home run 
totals are far from being com
plete, it was McGwire who 
m ov^  past Maris in the 
records.

I imagine my Dad was happy 
Tuesday night, as he was the 
ultimate Cardinals fan.
Growing up just miles from 
Dizzy and Daffy Dean, he did 
his best to “grow” me into a 
Cardinals fan.

But there was no comparing 
the Cards of the 1950s and 
early ’60s with my Yanks — 
and even Dad had to admit that 
they were no longer the Gas 
House Gang he revered.

The things I do remember 
about thft 1961 season was 
Mantle's iujuring his leg in a 
drain grate in Baltimore and > 
then reinjuring the same leg 
when he caught it in an out
field chain link fence. ^

I remember reading about 
Maris’ losing his hair as the 
New York press hounded him 
... as writers like the powerful 
Jimmy Cannon blast^ him 
daily and called him a “whin
er” and more ... as the fans 
hounded him because he was 
no Mickey Mantle.

1 remember then-Baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick's asi
nine asterisk by Maris’ name

because he didn't break the 
record in 154 games — the 
same number of gaipes played 
by Ruth when he hit 60 home 
runs in 1927.

But did you know that, 
despite the fact Maris played in 
eight more games than Ruth, 
he only had seven more at- 
bats? Clearly, the extra games 
were of little consequence.

Dispelling those anti-Maris 
fans who said Yankee Stadium 
short right field porch benefit
ed his left-handed swing, he hit 
31 homers on the road and 30 
at home.

Yankees fans ... baseball fans 
... Mantle's fans ... know that 
The Mick hit 54 home runs in 
1961. We also know that Roger 
Maris bested the one we 
thought was the best.

Perhaps the chase of this 
summer has finally gotten 
Roger Maris the true attention 
he deserves.

He was, after all, one heck of 
a baseball player with as fine a 
defensive glove as any who 
played and an arm that caused 
more than one base runner to 
hold up at third rather than 
take a chance at the p'late.

After all, if I can learn of and 
live with the fact my beloved 
Mick had all of the problems' 
he had, I can learn and live 
with the fact Roger Maris was 
an outstanding baseball player 
on perhaps the best team to 
ever t ^ e  the diamond.

And there's one thing for us 
to always remember ... records 
are made to be broken ...

She makes greeting Cards for truckers
r :ki Scofield of 

S' Amarillo weighs 110
pounds. She was in 
college in 1992, but 

wasn't getting
the satisfac- 

'tion she was 
looking for. 
She dropped 
out and 
enroUed in 
truck driving 
school. Soon 
she was steer
ing a huge 18 
wheeler 
across the 
country.

She came to 
appreciate the 
sacrifices

T u m b le w e e d

Sm it h

truckers have to make. They 
are frequently away from home 
on holidays and special occa
sions. They sometimes spend 
Thanksgiving or Christmas in a 
truck stop cafe. They miss cele
brating birthdays and anniver
saries with their families.

She fell in love with truck dri
ving and looked forward to the 
day when she could tell her 
grandkids about some of her 
experiences on the road. Vicki 
met a truck driver named Stan. 
They got married and became 
a truck driving couple.

Vicki got accustomed to using 
the CB Radio, talking to truck

ers late at night or early in the 
morning. "You develop a spe
cial bond," she says. "We know 
we're out there, sometimes dri
ving alone with just our 
thoughts. The CB Radio keeps 
us from feeling so lonely."

Vicki has always written poet
ry. Occasionally, during some 
of those dark lonely hours, she 
would read one of her poems 
over the CB Radio. Tinickers 
would respond, wanting copies 
of the. poem they just heard.

Vicki started, 
taking copies with her on her 
trips, and when someone said 
they wanted a copy, she would 
give them to truckers at truck 
stops.
Soon she had so many requests 
she decided to make some 
cards.

She was surprised to see her 
husband Stan turn into a super 
salesman. Vicki, who calls her
self a shy person, sometimes 
would find Stan talking to a 
truck stop manager, trying to 
persuade him to take on Vicki's 
line of cards.

She calls her card business 
Rambling Prose.

"A lot of men have trouble 
telling their wives how much ’ 
they appreciate what she's 
going through back home, rais
ing those children with him out 
on the road," says Vicki. «

At first, Vicki would write the 
verse on typing paper, fold the 
page in half and make sample 
cards. "1 thought it looked very 
amateurish, like someone might 
make in kindergarten, but Stan 
was proud of them and would 
show them off and brag," says 
Vicki.

Vicki's cards are now in 43 
states. She has a distributor. 
"We put out 26 different types of 
cards the first year," says Vicki.

"We pulled a couple that did
n't sell the way we wanted them 
to and reprinted the ones that 
were selling. My first card, 
written for the truck driver's 
wife was a big hit. We had 
trouble keeping it stocked. It 
sold ten thousand copies in less 
than nine months."

That card was titled "The 
First Trucker's Wife." Vicki 
says the stereotype image of a 
trucker is macho, ^but they're 
really sentimental and sweet 
when it comes to their wives 
and children."

Vicki spends most of her time 
these days writing greeting 
cards and telling others how 
they can start their own busi
ness by finding a need and fill
ing it.

(Big Spring resident Bob Lewis 
is Tumbleweed Smith.)

(John H. Walker is managing 
editor o f the Herald.)
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4Quantas, the name of the Australian airline, 
Is an acronym for Queensland artd Northern 
Territory Aerial Services, Ltd. , <

^Stephen Foster, one of America's best-loved 
songwriters, taught himself to play the clarinet 
at the age of 6.
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Hyperion Clubs plan 
annual council lunch

' I '  I-

1948 club observes anniversary
By DEBBIE L  JIHSEW________
Features Editor

Big Spring Hyperion Clubs 
are preparing to start their 
year o f  study and activities 
with.a luncheon Sept. 17.

This annual all-council lun
cheon that kicks off a new sea
son of Hyperion Club monthly 
meetings is set for noon at the 
Big Spring Country Club. Guest 
speaker will be Marj Carpenter.

Before the luncheon, a special 
reception will honor the 1948 
Hyperion Club, w hich is 
observing its 50th anniversary 
this year.

"Our club is hooting a recep
tion before the luncheon,* said 
Jan Foresyth, a member of the 
1948 club. She said there will be 
club scrapbooks available for 
those interested in seeing some 
historical photos and memen
tos. ,

There are currently six 
Hyperion Clubs meeting regu-. 
larly in Big Spring, all named 
according to the year they were 
formed: 1905,
1946, 1948,
1953, 1955 and 
1970:

The name 
’ H y p e r io n *  
com es from 
the title for an 
u n f in is h e d  
poem by John 
I^ats, and a 
f^ u re  from  
Greek mythol
ogy.

Clubs nor
mally meet monthly, at public 
locations or private homes, for 
study of varied subjects, crafts 
or other activities. New mem
bers are Invited to Join by. oth
ers already in the club.

The council, which encom-

• HERALD photo/M M * L  iWMMi
From M l, charter members of the 1948 Hyperion Club, Kate Irons, Jean Stripling and Merle Wasson 
meet with club president Zula McCrary to discuss plans for a golden anniversary celebration, planned 
at 11 a.m. on Sept. 17, before the annual Hyperion Council luncheon .

CARFtNTfR passes all clubs in the city, 
meets only once a year, for the 
luncheon. Zula McCrary, presi
dent of the 1948 Club, will also 
serve as president of the coun
cil for this year.

This year, the 1955 Club is in 
charge o f the luncheon pro
gram. which w ill feature 
Carpenter as speaker. Former

m oderator o f  the General 
Assembly o f the Presbyterian 
Church, Carpenter has traveled 
extensively throughout the 
world, where she encouraged 
mission work, visited churches 
and com m unity groups and 
toured special projects.

She continues to travel regu
larly. including a recent trip to

Ireland.
Carpenter, a longtime local 

resident, was chosen Big 
Spring's citizen of the year in 
1978, for service to the commu
nity.

She worked as a newspaper 
reporter for many years in 
West Texas, including at the 
Big Spring Herald.

You may need more than a 
few  nice pens to be a stylophile
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Fred 
Krinke’ s grandfather started 
the family business in an era of 
gas lamps,' trolleys and foun
tain pens.

The lamps and trblleys are 
long gone but his grandfather’s 
fountain pen store stillTlourish- 
es. ■

“ I wouldn’t trade this pen for 
love or money,”  Krinke says, 
grinning as he waves his own 
favorite instrument — a 1950s 
model. “ It’s not for sale.’ ’

Krinke, like his father and 
grandfather before him, sells 
and repairs fountain pens in

S iart of Los Angeles. And a 
ey to The Fountain Pen 
is an eye-opening tx îpintd 

4he pleasures of the fopntain 
pen.

The shop’s shelves are lined 
with thousands o f pens in a 
head-spinning variety of daz
zling greens, glossy blacks and 
elegant laces of silver.

There are the metaUic, shiny 
pens that astronauts and cos
monauts alike use for note-tak
ing in outer space, and the 
ornate pens that 19th century 
railroad magnates Leland 
Stanford and E.J. Baldwin had 
used to sign the deals that built 
their respective empires.

On another shelf is one of the

w orld ’s first-ever patented 
pens, built in 1851. It was sold 
with an eyedropper for pouring 
ink into a central tube.

W hile it was still easy to 
make a mess by spilling ink, it 
was a major technological jump 
from  having to dip into an 

. Inkwell after every sentence.
Krinke stocks many o f the 

19th and early 20fh century’s 
most popular models of foun
tain pens, usually made o f a 
combination of metal and rub
ber.

The roaring 1920s inspired 
fountain pens in bright colors. 
And Krinke’s collection of pens 
ftom that day incltidta ttf signs

ad va n cfiffljj^ ro
chemicals made possible to pro
duce. '

‘ ‘These old cellu loid  pens 
could be dangerous,”  says 
Krinke. “ Put them down next 
to a burning cigarette and 
whoosh — they go up in 
flames.”

To a stylophile, or pen-lover, 
a quality pen is a work of art 
that inspires both good pen
manship and good writing.

“ A good pen is something you 
can use every day,” says long
time custom er Martin 
Washton, an attorney who

takes court notes and writes 
personal letters with a fountain 
pen. “ If you collect stamps, 
they wind up on a shelf or in a 
vault.”

The pens for sale at The 
Fountain Pen Store range in 
price from $2.59 to a whopping 
$11,500 — for a pen made o f 
gold. *

“ 1 don ’ t sell too many o f 
these,’ ^K rinke says as he 
unraveled the exquisite wrap
ping around his costliest foun
tain pen.

“ They are like the crown jew
els.”

"And one line o f Japanese- 
built fountain pens requires 
fdur months time to build'a sin
gle; pen. They are hand-painted 
with pictures o f cranes and 
coated with eight layers of lac
quer.

Collectors often cite quality of 
craftsm anship at the top of 
their list of what attracts them 
to certain pens. But they just as 
easily might talk about color or 
design.

“ They’ re like little trea
sures,” says lawyer and sty
lophile Barbara Noble, who has 
used fountain pens since dis
covering them in high school 
more than 30 years ago. “ Some 
of them are works of art.”

Evangelist offers take on men, women, love and God
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Men 

and women don ’t speak the 
same language, says Bishop 
T.D. Jakes, a talented writer, 
nationally known evangelist 
and pastor o f  a megachurch 
between Fort Worth and Dallas.

In his latest book, “ The Lady, 
Her Lover, and Her Lord ,”  
Jakes says that men often don’t 
use verbal communication to 
express their deepest emotions.

“ Men seldom speak love with 
words,”  he asserts. “ We speak 
love in glistening eyes. We 
speak it in heavy sighs and ten
der smiles.”

But Jakes is not at a loss for 
words, whether it is in d is
cussing male-female relation
ships in the bedroom , the 
church or the workplace.

“ It takes sex, love and God to 
make a marriage last,’̂  writes 
the pastor of the 15,000-member

Potter’s House congregation in 
Dallas, who appears on natlon- 
ed television each week.

His new book, released by 
G.P. Putnam’s Sons and selling 
for $19.95, is already at the top 
of Publisher’s Weekly’s list of 
bestselling religious books.

Women, to be happy, first 
must leaurn to love themselves. 
Then they must develop a close 
relationship with God, and then 
they are ready for a lover, or 
life partner, Jakes says.

Unless they have an intimacy 
with God, he states, women 
tend to look to their husband as 
“a god,*̂ ’ and inevitably will be 

disappointed.
Jakes. 40, one of the most 

prominent Pentecostal evange
lists in the natiqn, moved ftom 
West Virginia to 'Texas in 1996 
and started the Potter’s House. 
His multiracial church is one

of the country’s fastest-growing 
congregations, and its members 
include Dallas Cowboys players 
Deion Sanders and Emmitt 
Smith.

The evangelist’ s rise to 
national prominence has been

significantly fueled by his 
flair for speaking meanin^ully 
to women.

His first bestseller, “ Woman, 
Thou Art Loosed!,”  declares 
that women have the ability to 
heal the verbal, physical and 
emotional abuse they receive 
from men. Every year, Jakes 
conducts “ Woman, Thou Art 
Loosed!” conferences. The lat
est one, this year, drew 20,000 
women to the Ice Palace Arena 
in Tampa, Fla.

The new volume builds on 
his earlier writings about 
women. Jakes declares that 
men and women are not far

apart in their needs, thoughts 
and desires, but that they have 
differing ways o f expressing 
themselves.

In a chapter titled “ Make 
Him Feel Safe Enough to Love 
You,”  he says men often fall 
silent when asked to express 
their emotions because they 
fear being rejected.

“ It is far easier for him to 
give his money, his body, his 
advice, but when he gives his 
heart, then he is terrified,” he 
says.

Although he doesn ’t say 
women should submit to men, 
Jakes says women who make 
more money than their spouses 
should find a way to make 
their husbands feel like they 
have the primary role in pro
viding for the family.

“ It kills a man’s spirit when 
he cannot take care of his fami

ly,” he says. “ He feels worth
less, unmotivated and defeat
ed.”

Sometimes Jakes plunges into 
sensual language. He describes 
Eve in the Garden of Eden as a 
beautiful woman whose soft, 
satiny skin was only covered 
by the bright yellow rays of the 
sun.

“ In the night, the moonlight 
cradled her breast with tender 
hands and a radiant glow,” he 
continues. Jakes defends his 
use of sensual imagery, saying 
Christians are normal people 
who lead sexual lives.

“ It is obvious, from the many 
children you see in the church, 
that we have relationships,” he 
said. “ It doesn’t assassinate the 
integrity of my faith to admit 
I’m a sensual being who strug
gles with passion like anyone 
else.”

‘The Lounge’ 
makes home 
for three 
enterprising 
roommates

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — For 
many people, urban living 
evokes pictures of cold-water 
flats in crum bling concrete , 
neighborhoods dotted by skin-; 
ny, struggling trees or sleek • 
brushed-steel and black and ' 
white interiors favored by 
artist-dilettantes in the early 
’80s.

The Lounge at 1032 S. St. 
Mary’s St. has nothing of the 
post-punk- partum blues one 
associates with similar multi
purpose structures. Even from 
the outside, there’s the feel of 
cozy homeyness coupled with 
the curious facades.

Mosaic tile covers portions of 
the front surfaces and a myste
rious pair of question marks 
denotes a door. A window is 
set at a 45-degree angle. It looks 
like a house that ch ildren ’ s 
book heroine Pippi 
Longstocking would live in 
during her professional yejms, 
a little off-kilter and a lot o f 
fun.

Three inhabitants occupy the 
Lounge in collaborative bliss. 
The roommates are S.T. Shimi, 
a local performance artist and 
dancer; Darryl Ohlenbusch, a 
building designer and UTSA 
professor; and Oscar Alvarado, 
mosaio-tile artist, found-object 
furniture designer and histori
cal renovation expert.

“ When I first moved in and 
married Oscar, we called it 
being married . . . with 
D arryl,”  Shimi jokes of the 
relationship between the three. 
Alvarado and Ohlenbusch were 
longtime friends who had been 
slowly renovating the lounge 
when Shimi entered the pict

The three have developed a 
working arrangement about 
the interior design, which 
reflects each of their sensibili
ties.

“ More than anything, I pro
vide an opinion,’ ’said Shimi. 
On first moving in, Shimi 
adjusted well to the ongoing 
renovation, which keeps the 
Lounge fresh. But, after several 
months o f showering at 
friends’ houses, the little mat
ter of having a place to bathe 
finally came up.

Alvarado hurriedly set about 
putting a shower in the space, 
which had been a tire shop in 
the late ’20s, a cafe in the ’40s 
and a bar in the ’60s and ’70s. 
But he hit a snag in the tiling 
project because he wanted to 
include a picture of Shimi in 
the mosaic work. However, the 
face just wasn’t going right.

“ He eventually just made a 
cubist portrait,”  Shimi 
laughed. The interior o f the 
shower boasts several images 
including the figure o f a 
woman that looks much like 
Shimi, except for her blank 
square-tile face.

“ In terms of the structure, 
it ’s about the use o f found, 
objects,” Ohlenbusch said. He 
could be referring to the deco
rated ’50s car hood that serves 
as a porch overhang. Or the 
back yard, w hich is full of 
junk- treasures and installation 
art, a place the roommates call 
“ the Serenghetto.”

Barrels are filled with herbs 
Shimi uses in her cooking. A 
dog house covered with mosaic 
tile stands as a memorial to a 
beloved pet. Woven into the 
mosaic is an abstract depiction 
of the animal.

H [  \i TM FNi U S
(NAPS) —  For millions of Americans, breathing is made difficult by 

^islfima attacks. The symptoms, added to the anxiety they produce, 
can make an asthma attack a frightening experience. A recent study 
found that more than 89 percent of asthmatic patients may have gas
troesophageal reflux disease, or GERD. More than 21 million 
Americans suffer from this syndrome, characterized by chronic heart- 
bum at least two times a week.
If left untreated, GERD can cause more severe problems along with 
asthma. These tips are from the International Foundation for 
Functional Gastrointestinal Disorders (IFFGD), on coping with the syndrome:
• Elevate the head of your bed six to eight inches.
• Avoid eating late in the evening.
• Avoid tight garment or vigorous exertion after meals.
• Avoid carbonated beverages and coffee, fatty foods and stop smoking.

F o r  Y o u r  I i n f o r m a t i o f n

Following are some support groups that meet on 
Thursday and Friday in the local community:

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon 

open meeting.
• Alzheimer’s support group, noon. Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 263-1211.

• Alzheimer’s Association Support Group, last 
Thursday of the month, Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center, 3200 Parkway, 7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza 
at 267-9459.
FRIDAY

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 p.m., St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon 
open meeting and 8 p.m. Big Book Study.

T me L a s t  W o r d

I have known some quite 
good people who were 
unhappy, but never an inter 
ested  person who was 
unhappy.

A.C. Benson
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Married with children?
Institution faces uncertain future
RyipiCttfll^aOPR^TglN____
Associated Press Writer

She was dealing blackjack 
when she got pregnant, and 
Pam Hesse didn’t deal herself a 
very good hand: Turned out 
the father was sleeping with 
the woman who threw her 
baby shower. But it was hard 
to let go o f the dream she’d 
had for so long.

“ When 1 was growing up 1 
thought, ‘I’m going to get mar
ried by the time I’m 25 and 
have two kids and my life is 
going to be wonderful and 
that’s that,’ ’ ’ said Hesse, who 
lives in her native Grand 
Forks, N.D.

Five years later, Hesse is 32 
and has Cody and Alec, a sec
ond son by another man she 
calls “ just incredible.’ ’ They 
share a home and a future, but 
not a formal vow — just one 
couple caught up in the seis
mic shifts taking place in 
Am erican attitudes toward 
marriage and childbearing.

A soon-to-be-released Census 
Bureau report shows Hesse : 
far from an exception; in fact, 
she’ s in the m ajority. The 
report, the bureau’s first com
pilation o f all its 60 years of 
data on childbearing anci mar
riage, finds that for the first 
time, the m ajority of “ first 
births’’ — someone’s first child 
— were either conceived by or 
born to an unmarried woman. 
That is up from 18 percent in 
the 1930s.

It’s hardly news that people 
live together, have sex, even 
bear children together outside 
marriage. But the majority?

“ This is connected to an ero-

...unlike the explosion
o f teen pregnancy in the 
la te  1980s and early
1990s, the rise in out-of- 
w ed lock  births today  
rep resen ts  w om en in  
th^r 20s and 30s.

sion of the centrality of mar
riage,’ ’ said Stephanie Coontz 
of Evergreen State College in 
Olympia, Wash., who studies 
the family and its role in histo
ry.

In “ Our Tow n,’ ’ his 
rdtxowned 1938 play about 
small-town America, 'Thornton 
Wilder positioned marriage as. 
a.given: “ Almost everybody in 
the world gets married — you 
know what I mean?’’ the Stage 
Manager character says. “ In 
our town there aren’t hardly 
any exceptions. Most every
body in the world climbs into 
their graves married.’’

Two generations later, the 
federal study shows that the 
percentage o f children con 
ceived by unmarried people is 
essentially unchanged from the 
1930s. However, the percentage 
of children born to unmarried 
parents has increased fivefold. 
In other words, sex without 
marriage may have been an 
option — however hidden — 
but children meant marriage.

And unlike the explosion of 
teen pregnancy in the late 
1980s and early 1990s, the rise 
in out-of-wedlock births today 
represents women in their 20s 
and 30s. While the fraction of 
unwed mothers who were teen
agers fell from half in the 1970s

to about a third in 1996, the 
number of unmarried mothers 
in their 30s has doubled.

These women are old enough 
to get married; they’re just 
choosing not to.

But this isn’t just about the 
demise o f the shotgun mar
riage. The Census Bureau 
found that more women who 
have children without being 
married are staying Single one 
year, two years, elven five 
years after the birth ;

Law books in man^ parts of 
the world are removing refer
ences to “ illegitim acy”  and 
guaranteeing children access 
to both parents’ resources, 
even if they never married. 
Forms at schools, banks and 
hospitals no longer assume 
parents are married. Doctors 
specialize in treating foreign 
babies adopted by single 
women.

And celebrities from 
Madpnna to Rosie O’Donnell 
arouse little controversy by 
raising children alone. Society 
has grown accustomed to that 
concept: When one of the coun
try’s largest tabloid newspa
pers snagged an exclusive 
interview with Jodie Foster 
just days before her son ’ s 
birth, the writer mentioned 
Foster’s “ fatherless fam ily” 
only once -  halfway through 
the article.

“ There are no scripts for peo
ple living in the kinds of rela
tionships people are living in. 
They’re kind of pioneers in 
that they’re both working, both 
trying to be equal. Marriage is 
an institution in transition,” 
said Arlene Skolnick, a sociolo
gist at New,York University.

Waco library holds 
largest collection o f Browning

WACO (AP) - -  Pushing 
through the 1,500-pound bronze 
double doors, visitors might 
think they’ve striped fhun the 
confines oi Waco. Texas, into a 
museum somewhere in the 
midst of Europe.

An expansive terrazso-tiled 
floor bordered with shiny 
bronze, magnificent vaulted, 
molded plaster ceilings and 
brilliant stained-glass windows 
are introductions to inspiring 
tales of love and a passion for 
poetry introductions to the 
Anpstfpng Browning Library.
. Perhaps one of Waco’s unin

tentionally best-kept secrets,, 
the library houses the world’s 
largest collection of poetry and 
materials of world-famous poets 
Robert Browning and his wife, 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

“ It’s a constant amusement to 
US; though we try not to be a 
secret,”  said Dr. Cynthia 
Burgess, curator of books and 
printed materials.

The term “ library" might be 
the dispelling word that acts as 
a repellent for the building.

“ Since it’s called a library, 
it ’s intim idating,”  said Dr. 
M airi Rennie, the library ’ s 
director. “ The outside is very 
gray and stern looking — not 
very becoming.”

But once inside the heavy 
 ̂ front doors, it’s like entering a 

magical kingdcan.
“ People don’t know what to 

expect,”  Burgess said. "They 
can’t imagine this building 
until they ’ve actually been 
here. We’ve had so many visi
tors from around the world say 
that when they walk in this 
building they feel like they’re 
walking in a building they

Woman mends winged creatures in need
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

Rachel Wilken buys worms by 
the thousands. They help feed 
her obsession — birds.

She has taken in, rehabilitat
ed .and released thousands of 
winged creatures during the 
past 42 years, including bats, 
song birds, shore birds, broken 
birds; sick birds, big birds, lit
tle birds, old birds and just- 
hatched birds.

Mrs. Wilken, 50, has given 
mouth-to-beak resuscitation to 
more birds than most people 
can identify. Many of the 
breathless birds survived. Why 
does she do what she does? 
For the chance to see them fly, 
she said.

“ My reward is releasing 
them,” Mrs. Wilken said. “ It’s a 
thrill every single time I set 
one free. That hasn’t changed 
since I was 8.”

Mrs. Wilken doesn’t hide her 
affection for birds, even when 
they are less than affectionate 
toward her. But it takes more 
than affection to turn a fragile 
handful of warm feathers into a 
soaring seagull or a hawk, she 
said.

Mrs. Wilken has trained and 
studied bird medicine for thou
sands of hours to become a fed
eral- and state-sanctioned bird 
rehabilitator. “ I’m it from 
here to Brownsville,” she said 
about the government certifica
tions that set her apart from 
most other bird-lovers and ama
teur rehabilitators. “ I’m the 
only private unpaid rehabilita
tor for the Coastal Bend and 
the Valley.”

Mrs. W ilken ’s backyard 
aviamy is adways fluttering with 
birds - sometimes as many as 
300 - in various stages of recov
ery-. She has a duck with a 
limp, a grackle with a splint 
and an epileptic pigeon.

Others are missing various

parts. Eight ame permanent res
idents, including a cardinal, 
two white doves, three laugh
ing gulls and a parrot named 
Baby.

Some of Mrs. Wilken’s past 
patients come and go like stray
cM§ whpi) they’re
^  a ;
black ptgeon that she r^^ed,__ pigeon that ___
from a two-day-old'chick, ilies 
in and out of the house as it 
pleases, not always satisfied 
with its nest built onto Mrs. 
Wilken’s camport.

“ He comes inside and eats the 
dog food and takes a bath in 
the dog dish, then leaves,” she 
said. “He’s spoiled rotten.”

Mrs. Wilken’s heart and her 
yard are always big enough to 
accommodate a new animal. 
She has dogs and cats, too, but 
they are the minority and gen
erally ignore the birds. But 
just in case one of the cats mis
takes a bird for a meal, Mrs. 
Wilken has placed bells on 
their collars.

“ So the only birds that get 
eaten are the deaf ones. Just 
kidding,” she jokes.

Eccentric is a label Mrs. 
Wilken says she is comfortable 
with. She considers herself 
grounded and well-adjusted for 
a woman who feels comfortable 
teaching pelicans to fly at Hans 
Suter Park.

Last year, that’s how she 
spent the summer, playing fos
ter parent to 51 brown pelicans.

“ It’s a good thing there are 
mostly birders out there,” Mrs. 
Wilken said. “ If anyone else 
had seen me out there running 
around and flapping my arms 
they would have called the hos
pital to come take me away. I 
looked pretty silly.”

Her intense love of nature, 
which she likens to the spiritu
ality associated with St. 
Francis of Assisi, is rivaled by

her affection for people, she 
said- Mrs. Wilken isn’t one of 
those animal lovers who turned 
away from humans in disgust, 
she said.

Her husband, Jim Wilken, 
said he doesn’t mind his wife’s 
obsession with birds as long as 
shqfKnQS the occasional bat 
ffomMnyi%g 'n i ' th*^ h'ibilse* 
“That’s where I draw the line,” 
he said.

The Wilkens’ son, Matthew, 
13, helps Mom catch injured 
birds, as does his sister, Leah, 
19.

When Mrs. Wilken isn’t ful
filling the role of mother or 
wife, teaching birds to fly, 
patching them up or feeding 
them with an eye dropper, she 
is a teacher of home-bound 
humans. She teaches disabled 
or injured students in kinder
garten through high school. 
She sleeps about, four hours a
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FOOTBALL BARBQ
at the

Big Spring High School Cafeteria 

Friday, Sept. 11,1998 5:00-7:30 p.m.
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\
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Homestyle B u r ^

B i g O l
Hun^-Buster

Beltbuster*

On Sale
September 8-27, 1998
Now Is the time for bit] saving 
-  at your local Oaky Queen' 
storel With our big burgers salel Grab 
a big Vs-U).' Homestyle Burger for just $1 
Or a bigger 'A-lb.* Hungr-Buster’ 
for $1.50. Or the biggest 

\Vi-lb.* Beltbuster' for $2!
The big burger sale -  A  
at Dalrv Queen'l ^
• litUinA• TMM Am.DQ 
W  M . 11M Ik. D.O Oi Com. 
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would find in Europe. We 
would love to be better knoŵ  
and 4 K>reciated in Waco.”

The nearly 50-year-old, three- 
story library was the vision of 
Dr. A.J. Amstrong, who was 
head of Baylor’s English 
department from 1912 to 1952. 
"D r. Armstrong enjoyed the 
spiritual aspect of Browning’s 
poetry — the optimism he 
found there — and he felt 
Browning would be an appro
priate poet to promote at 
Baylor University, a Christian- 
based university,” Burgess 
said.

At first, Armstrong focused 
on Robert Browning and the 
building was in fact dedicated 
to Robert and his work. “ I 
think Dr. Armstrong appreciat
ed Elizabeth, but more as the 
wife of a poet than a poet in 
her own right, although|pow

she hawended up getting more 
and more attention for her 
poetry,” Burgess said. !

The prowning collection  
began ds a small assemblagie 
Armstrong gave to Baylor> ih 
1918. As Armstrong acquirejl 
additional books,^letters,'manu
scripts and pieces o f art, he 
raised the $1.5 million it took tb 
build the library. . ’

Today, the building housies 
more than 27,OO0 volumes of 
poetry, first editions o f  the 
Brownings’ work, books that 
belonged to the Brownings and 
critica lj works about the 
Brownings. About half o f the 
volumes are considered rare.

“ We try to acquire all the 
new books about Browning, 

.and we have acquired all the 
first editions that fhey wrote 
and many of the shbseqiient 
editions,” Burgess said.

m

night.
Mrs. Wilken’s compassion is 

as boundless as her energy, 
said Pat Suter, president of the 
local Sierra Club chapter and 
conservation director for the 
Audubon Outdoor Club o f 
Corpus Christ! Inc., which 
anhually donates money to 
•̂lEri. l^ H ierf to Ikelp'her witfi 
her expenses.

“ I refer people to her all the 
time and hear about the won
derful things she does,”  <

Suter said. “ But yotf’ know. 
I’ve never met her.”

“ I get a lot more birds than 
donations,” Mrs. Wilken said. 
“ It gets expensive, but I’ve 
never been one for the fancy 
life.”

She gets birds from police, 
the Humane Society, the ’Texas 
State Aquarium, veterinarians, 
game wardens, park rangers, 
and the Lost Pet Hotline.
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'96 Dodge Caravan LE
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'97 Dodge 1500 Club Cab 11
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The Lady Steers Booster 
Clob will meat at 7 .p.m. 
Timraday in the conference 
room o f the Big Sinring High 
School Athletic Training 
CetktMT.

Those interested in sunwrt- 
Ing all'‘Lady Steers athletic 
larogram, cheerleaders and 
the managers and trainers are 
encouraged to attend.

9 eh §d u h § tou rn ey  
u tC om ou eh e Trail c o u n e

The Chicano Golf 
Association o f Big Spring will 
h(dd a four-man select drive 
tournament Sunday at the 
Comanche Trail Golf Course.

Blitry fees for the ABCD for
mat tournament are $15 per 
person. Tee times will be 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

For more information or tee 
times, call the Comanche 
Trail pro shop at 264-2366.
Ms^n b b s  u ood oil itou f 
fo r  aalH m rolty g a m eo

Officials finom the Permian 
Basin Officials Association 
are seeking referees to work 
sub-varsity football games 
thisfhlL

Local officials will help 
train those interested in 
becoming high school offi- 
cials.

For more information, con
tact Jim Mattson at 263-5056.

E ron k ig  U ono o ^ io d u le  
annual fo o tb a ll b a rb ecu e

The Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club will hold its annu
al Football Barbecue from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday in the 
Big Spring High School cafe
teria.

Plates wlU be priced at $5 
per person and orders to go 
will be available.

Bor ■mpas -information or̂  
advance tickets, call Janis 
Dteh dt 367-3068 or Bob m ftS  
at 267-6096.

F ire F igh ter* A a ood a tlon  
td ie d u le *  g o lf tou rn ey

The Big Sinrlng Professional 
Fins Fighters Amociation will 
hold its annual golf tourna
ment to benefit the Disaster 
Relief Fund on Friday, Oct. 2, 
at the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

Thd four-person scramble 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with 
prlxes awarded to the first, 
second and third-idaoe teams, 
as well as the longest drives 
by both men and women play
ers. A closest to the pin con
test will also be held for men 
and women.

Entry fees are $25 per play
er plus cart fee and mulli
gans, limited to two per play
er, will be 15 each.

For more Information, call 
Paul Brown or Mitch Gill at 
267-3362.

C ow boy* *lgn  Jbn M iller 
to  b o  tM rd q u a rterb a ck

IRVING (AP) -  Jim MiUer 
was signed Tuesday to be the 
Dallas Cowboys’ third quar
terback, the team announced.

Millw, a sixth, round draft 
pick by Pittsburgh in 1994, 
will play behind Troy 
Alkman and Jason Garrett.

To make room for Miller, 
the Cowboys released rookie 
quarterback Daniel Gonzaiez.

Miller spent three years 
wifii the Steelers, completing 
45 of 81 passes foir 520 yards, 
two touchdowns and five 
interceptions. He was named 
Pittsburgh’s opening day 
starter in 1996 before losing 
the Job to Mike Tomczak.

Qn the Air
TODAY:

6:30 p.m. St. Louis 
Canflngls at Cincinnati Reds, 
ESPN,;^. 30.

7 p.m. Kansas City 
R oy^ at Texas Rangers, FXS, 
Ch. 29. '

9:30 pm. —  San Francisco 
Qiante at San Diego Padres, 
a m ,  Ch. 30.

6:30 p.m. U.S. Open 
Tennia Championships, men’s 
and women’s quarterfinal 
rounds, USA, Ch. 38.

t

McGwire belts No. 62! Now alone in record book
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Even before his first 

swing in spring training, the questions 
started.

Could the record be broken? Would he 
be the one to do it?

Mark McGwire, the man who seemed 
destined for home run history from the 
day he was bom, answered them all 
Tuesday night.

Homer No. 62 was a lOw laser to left 
field, far from the monster moonshots 
he’s been hitting all season. In fact, at 
341 feet, it was his shortest homer of the 
year.

No matter. Because the moment the 
ball barely cleared the wall, the St. Louis 
slugger had won the race to break the 
most recognizable record in sports, a 
mark that Roger Maris held for 37 years.

“ I have been talking about this since 
January,” he said. *i can honestly say 1 
did it.”

Bora two years to the day after Maris 
hit his 61st in 1961, McGwire’s solo home 
run in the fourth inning off Chicago 
Cubs pitcher Steve ’Trachsel capped a 
chase that began with his grand slam on 
opening day.

’Though McGwire and the rest of the 
baseball world had been expecting the 
record-breaker any day, it w ^  still over
whelming.

McGwire was so excited that he 
skipped past first base as he rounded the 
bag and had to return to touch it, pulled 
back by coach Dave McKay.

“ 1 sort of missed one big thing — to 
touch first base,”  he said. ” 1 hope 1 did-

n’t act foolish, hut this is history.”
Technically, McGwire could’ve been 

called out because of Rule 7.09 (i), which 
prohibits coaches from reaching out to 
assist runners. ’Then again, that wasn’t 
going to happen on this night.

Every Cubs infielder shook McGwire’s 
hand on his trip home, and former St. 
Louis teammate Gary Gaetti hugged 
him, as did catcher Scott Servais. 
Halfway to the plate, McGwire pointed at 
the Chicago dugout in tribute and salut
ed the fans.

McGwire was mobbed by his team
mates at home as Cardinals relievers ran 
in from the bullpen, and he lifted his 10- 
year-old batboy son Matt high into the 
air. McGwire then ran into the seats to 
hug the family o f Maris.

“ I couldn’t be happier for him,” Roger 
Maris Jr. said.

Before the game, McGwire clutched 
the bat that Maris used to hit his 6lst 
and rubbed it against his chest.

“ Roger, I hope you’re with me 
tonight,” McGwire said.

Cubs right fielder Sammy Sosa, who 
has 58 home runs and also held Maris’ 
bat, ran in from right field to hug 
McGwire as the sellout crowd of 43,688 
roared.

None of the fans, however, wound up 
with the lucky ball. ’The souvenir, which 
had attracted offers of $1 million, instead 
went over the fence, but short of the 
stands, and was retrieved by grounds

See McQWIRE, page 2B

HmAlO ptwIe/Uida CtioM*
Big Spring Lady Steers middle blocker/outsMe hitter Krystle Martinez (2 2 ) goes up for a spike 
attempt during Tuesday’s game udth Lamesa, as teammates Melissa Forth (3 0 ) and Leslie 
McLeilan (1 4 ) position themselves for a possible block.

L a d y  ’ immaturity shows 
in three-game loss to Lamesa

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

It was as if Big Spring's Lady Steers had 
slapped Lamesa's Lady Tors in their collective 
face.

And Lamesa's retribution was swift.
After seeing Big Spring rally from a 13-10 

deficit to take a 15-13 win in the second game of 
their match Tuesday night, Lamesa kicked it up 
a notch in the third and deciding game, romping 
to a 15-3 victory.

Oddly enough, the Lady Tors chalked up the 
third-game win in a comeback of sorts.

After Big Spring's Melissa Forth opened the 
game by serving three straight points for a 3-0 
Lady Steers lead, Lamesa's Traci Phipps ripped 
a spike up the middle for a side out, sending 
teammate Jill Addison to the service line.

Addison would never surrender the ball, serv
ing up 15 straight points in capping the Lady 
Tors' 15-6, 13-15, 15-3 win, leaving Big Spring 
with a 3-8 record going into Saturday's three- 
way match with Lubbock Cooper and Plainview 
set for 1 p.m.

*1 think that may be the first time we've ever 
taken a game froni Lamesa," Lady Steers coach 
’Traci Pierce observed, trying her best to find 
positives in Lamesa's slam dunk finish.

"What we were able to do there in that second 
game shows how fam these kids have come," 
Pierce added. "But the way they (Lamesa) took 
over in that third game just shows how young 
and inexperienced we really are. We're still on 
that roller coaster of inconsistency."

That was most evident in Lamesa's third game 
run, as the Lady Steers seemed to lose their 
passing skills — several times simply bumping 
the ball back across the net for what amounted 
to gift sets for the Lady Tors' Phipps and 
Esmeralda Ogeda.

It was not the kind of play needed again a 
team Pierce contends is one of the state's best 
Class 3A squads.

"They're good... awfully good," the Lady Steers 
coach explained. "They're going to be one of the 
best 3A teams in the state this year... are going 
to go a long way. When you're playing people

that good, you can't give them sets and that's 
what we did ... we literally set their hitters sev
eral times. That's the best set you can get."

Phipps and Ogeda were a thorn in the Lady 
Steers' side all night, continually coming up 
with massive hits that either cut short Big 
Spring serves or scored points.

In the first game, the Lady Tors turned those 
big spikes into a quick 7-0 lead and, despite a 
brief Big Spring rally, took an 11-4 lead before 
Forth served an ace that seemed to give the 
Lady Steers a spark.

Phipps cut the would be rally short with a kill, 
however, and added another that gave Lamesa a 
12-5 lead with Addison at the service line.

While Big Spring's front line combinations 
sometimes were able to block Phipps and Ogeda, 
forcing the Lady Tors to inch their way to the 
win, Lamesa took the first game on two more 
Phipps kills and a Lady Steers mistake at game 
point.

The match's second game saw the Lady Steers 
jump out to a quick 4-1 lead, only to see Lamesa 
rally to deadlock the game at 7-7.

Forth then went to the service line and gave 
the Lady Steers a 10-7 lead when Ogeda was 
called for being in the net on block attempt, 
Evans drilled home a winner and Phipps was 
called for carrying the ball on a dig attempt.

Lamesa refused to die, however, and quickly 
tied the game at 10-all on three Amelia Barrioz 
serves and made it 13-10 on the next rotation 
when Addison ripped off three strong serves.

A service ace from Evans trimmed Lamesa's 
lead to 13-11, and a net serve from Phipps gave 
the Lady Steers an opportunity they wouldn't 
squander.

Lacey Anderson served out the game for the 
Lady Steers, capitalizing on an errant spike by 
Lamesa's Suzanne Smith, a Cathy Jaure kill and 
two carry calls whistled against the Lady Tors' 

, Melissa Hatchett.
But Lamesa's ability to dominate the third 

game left Pierce noting that her team still has 
some maturing to do before the start of District 
5-4A play.

"We've got to mature ... that's all there is to it," 
See LADY STEERS, page 2B

Stanton’s Louder, 
Grady’s Garza earn 
player o f week nod
By JOHN A . MOSELEY__________
Sports Editor

For much of the first half in 
Stanton's season opener Friday 
with Midland Greenwood, the 
Buffs didn't look much like a 
No. 1-ranked defending state 
champion.

Star quarterback Kyle Herm 
had been pulled from the game 
and was hooked to an IV in the 
Buffs' lockerroom and the 
upstart Rangers owned a 7-0 
lead.

That was before senior ftiU- 
back/linebacker Jc^y Louder 
put his personal stamp on the 
game.

By the time Louder was fin
ished, he carried the ball 15 
times for 101 yards and scored 
three touchdowns on offense 
and compounded that with 12 
tackles and two fumble recover
ies, returning one of them for a 
touchdown in the Buffs' 35-14 
win over Class 3A Greenwood.

Loader's steller play, on both 
sides of the football, which was 
almost duplicated by Grady's 
Frankie Garza in the Wildcats' 
40-2 win over Midland Trinity 
were clearly tops on a list of 
stellar performances by 
Crossroads Country athletes 
during the season's first full 
schedule of games.

Garza, too, was a two-way 
whirlwind — gaining 205 yards 
on 17 carries and scoring four 
touchdowns, while chalking up 
10 unassist^ tackles and five 
assisted stops on defense.

As a result. Louder and Garza 
have been named the Heralds 
Crossroads Country players of 
the week.

A number of other superlative 
performances also earned hon
orable mention, however.

Stanton coach Mark Cotton 
noted that lineman Jeremy 
Smith deserved two-way recog
nition for his play in the Buffs' 
comeback win.

"He (Smith) really had an 
unbelievable night," Cotton 
explained. "He graded out 92 
percent offensively. We have 
what we call '110 percent effort' 
plays and say we expect every
body to come up with at least 
five a game, but Jeremy had 10.
I don't think we've every had 
anyone have that many in one 
game."

In addition. Smith chalked up 
13 tackles defensively.

It was almost certain that 
Borden County's Bobby Avery 
would nominate returning all- 
state running back Fernando 
Baeza, who proved to be as 
almost all-purpose a player as 
you could want.

Baeza not only rushed for a 
couple of touchdowns in the 
Coyotes' 40-14 win over Wilson,

LOUDER QARZA
but hauled in a 31-yard Colt 
McCook pass for another touch
down and rounded out the night 
with a 50-yard kickoff return for 
Borden County's final score of 
the game.

Despite their 49-28 loss to No. 
3-ranked Grandfalls, Sands' 
Mustangs also earned plenty of 
praise from coach Billy Barnett.

Running back Marcus DeLeon 
earned a nomination offensive
ly for his 109 yards and one 
touchdown on 19 carries, while 
Gilberto Ibarra was nominated 
for hauling in three passes for 
151 yards and three touch
downs.

Defensively, Bernett nominat
ed his entire team, noting that 
the Mustangs managed to limit 
highly-touted. Cowboys running 
back Roy Vasquez to just 51 
yards.

Big Spring's Steers, who 
proved much more impressive 
in their 14-7 loss to Frenship 
than they did in a season-open
ing loss to Plainview, also had a 
couple of nominees.

Coach Dwight Butler nomi
nated fullback Colby Ford for 
offensive consideration, noting 
that Ford rushed for 104 yards 
on 17 carries and the Steers' 
lone touchdown. It was Ford’s 
second straight 100-yard perfor
mances.

Defensively, defensive end 
Doug White drew praise from 
his coach.

Coahoma coach Jim Edwards 
had plenty of things to be happy 
about following the Bulldogs' 49- 
6 win over Lorenzo, not the 
least of which was halfback 
Lorin Wolfs two rushing touch
downs.

But perhaps the brightest spot 
for the 'Dogs was the team's 
defensive play. Edwzu'ds nomi
nated his entire defensive unit 
for player of the week accolades 
after it allowed the Hornets just 
94 total offensive yards and six 
first downs.

Forsan's Buffaloes had a cou
ple of stellar offensive perfor
mances from running backs 
Brian Mims and Justin White.

Both carried the ball just 
eight times and both surpassed 
the 100-yard mark. Mims fin
ished the night with 136 yards 
and touchdown, while White 
chalked up 115 yards and a 
score in the Buffs' 25-6 win over 
Garden City.

McGwire sequel already in the making? He hopes there is
ST. LOUIS -  No 

matter how this sea
son ends, Mark 
McGwire knows the 
kid who will hit one 
more than he did is 
probably out there 
already.

He even has a kid in 
inind.

"I hope my son 
grows up, becomes a 
baseball player and 
someday breaks the 
record,” McGwire 
said.

In truth, baseball will need luck and

all the Matt McGwires it can find to see 
another night like this. Mark McGwire 
wasn’t around the last time a baseball 
player sent a home run this historic 
streaking across a late-summer sky. But 
he was practically bora for the occa
sion.

Like Babe Ruth, he grew up wanting 
to be a pitcher who proved too natural 
a slugger to k e ^  out of the lineup 
every day. Like Roger Maris, he was 
always more comfortable in a dugout 
than the spotlight. McGwire eclipsed 
both of them, ultimately, because he 
refused to succumb to doubts, bad 
pitching, nagging injuries or myths.

The moment was 37 years in the mak

ing. It was over in less than three sec
onds.

‘Tve been talking about this since 
January and I get to 61, and it’s one 
swing away,” he said. “ The next thing 
you know, I hit a ball that all o f a sud
den disappeared on me.”

McGwire didn’t sneak up on the 
record so much as demolish it. l ^ t  
was the truly amazing thing — how 
normal he made the spectacular seem.

Tuesday night’s 341-foot drive was the 
shortest home run McGwire hit all sea
son. But for all the fearsome power gen
erated by his swing, for all the open- 
mouthed awe his moonshots inspired, 
for all the controversy over how he got

so big and muscled, it counted the same 
as every one of the 61 that preceded it.

If all of those home runs were 
stretched end to end, like lengths of 
rope, the distance would be impressive. 
Even more impressive is that McGwire 
understood the real trick was binding 
them together.

That’s what the fuss, finally, is all 
about. That’s why Ruth and Maris and 
McGwire m ount^ their streaks a ^n - 
eration apart, why opponents gath^ed 
on the top step of the visiting dugout at 
Busch Stadium every night of this 
homestand and applauded when a shot

See U TK E, page 26
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J«ie< WW*wm froei venoeww of tw  PCL.
CHKAQO MMTTE SOX W»CilHd C 

Mak Jehnaon from Hrmfnfiam ol Vw 
SoMSwm LMgu*.

NEW rONK YANKEES— ItocalM 
RNP Mite Bliddw. RHP Mite
‘ -  - ----------»- M U B  PA 1 AteVn«ŵ ^ BflWS
na|K as MSi* LomMI md of Rk«v  
LadM from Columbua of ttw 
•nttetMianal ‘ — f ~

SEATTU MARINERS— PMnd Of Jte 
ButifWf on *m 0O<M|r iSoMted tet 
RocMMd RHP StM  GMkowtlii. OF Ryan 
RaOnanotAdi and LHP Andraw Lotntnt 
Irani Tacoma of ilia PCL.

ARIZONA DIAMONOBACKS—  
AcUnMad RHP Botdiy ChouinaKi Ron 
ttia ISday dUatted lot. Bacaiad LHP 
Nad Wabar from Tucaon of ffw PCL.

aORlOA MARLINS— Activatad C 
Mite Raiknand from dia ISday <te. 
ablad Mat Racadad OF Brian Oaubacb 
from Chadooa of tha mtamatlonal

NEW YORK METS— RacaBad COF 
Todd HundMy, C Vanoa WHaon and RHP 
Octavio DoM from NorteNi of die 
Intamabcnal 1 ragifT Plaoad WMaon on 
the SOday daablad Nat.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Named 
Sharon C. Svamaon special asalatant 
rathe piesidenL

SAN OIEQO PAORES— Activalad LHP 
Marti Langaran from the ISday dla 
abied Nat. Purahased die contract of 
INF Aichi Oanfrocco from Las Vegas of 
the PCL. Racaflad LHP Rotierto RanWaa 
and INF Ed Qiovanola from Las Vegas. 
Designated INF Eddie WMiams for 
aasigrvnant.
POOTBALL

CINCtNNATI BEN8M.S— Amouncad 
that OL Scott Bnimflald has bacome a 
free agent after agaatng to an Inlury

DALLAS COWBOYS— Signad QB Jim 
MMer. Releasad QB Daniel Gonialai.

DENVER BRONCOS— Signad RB 
Chrta Howard to practica squad, 
ftelaaaad LB HiNary Butter.

JACKSONVILU JAGUARS— Wefvad 
RB Pape Paaraon. Signad TE Marti 
Thomaa H tha pracboa squad.

KANSAS CfTY CHICfS— SIgiad TE 
Bnan Rocha. Raiabaad TE WMy Tata.

MMMI DOLPHNdS— Watvad FB Jim 
KMa from the acthm roatar and OT 
Aniolns Sanpaon from tha practice 
squad. Placad RB Ray Nealy on iryurad

NEW ORLEANS SMNTS— SIgiad OE 
Joa Johnaonto a Hva yaar conbaet and 
QB BlNy Joa ToMvar M a two yaar oon- 
oact. Ralaaaad LB Bilan Jonas.

SAN OIEQO CHARQERS-fUinounoad 
the lasigiallan of Frank Novak. apacW 
teams coach. Named Wayne Ssidar 
special tagtia coach.

SAN fWANCISCO 4SCRS— SIgiad CB 
Tyrone Smith to the practica squad.

BUFFALO SABRES— Reaignad C 
Scott Nicfiol to a multiyaar contract 

EDMONTON OILERS— SIgied G Eric 
FIchaud to a Mroysar contract.

SAN JOSE SHARKS— SIgisd Q Bruce 
Radna.

\L Li \m KS
BATTING— BWMNams. New York. 

.344: DJater. New York. .333: 
MVaugin. Sotdon, .331: iRodrIguaz. 
Taus. .328: Gardapana. Boston. 
.321: TWaNter. Mkinesots. .321: BeMe. 
CNc^D, .318.

RUN%-Oistar. New York. 116: 
ARodrIguei. Septtte. 110: Ourtism. 
ChicagD. 108: Grtffay >. Seattte. lOB: 
Knoblauch. Nsw York, 106: JnValantin. •

iswn, IQS: Edmonds, Anahakn. 103. 
Rbt— JuGorbalei. TextTexas. 149: Belte. 

Chicago. 132: Grtffay >. Seattle. 126: 
MRamkaz. Clavaland. 122: ARodrIgiei, 
Seattle. 113: RPaknalro. Baltimore, 
113: TMartkiez. New York. 112.

HITS— ARodrtguaz. Seattle. 185: 
DJeter. New York. 183: MVaughn. 
Boston. 176: BeNe. Chicago. 173: 
O’NaM. New York. 173: Garclaparra. 
Boston. 171: IRodrIguaz. Tanas. 17a 

OOUBUS— JnValsnlki. Boston. 43: 
COsIgado. Toronto. 42: Belle. Chicag). 
42: JuGonzalez. Texas. 4a Eistad. 
Anahakn. 39: EMartkiaz. Seattls. 39; 5 
are tied with 38.

TRgLES— Offerman. ^(ansas City. 
12: Wkm, Tampa Bay. 9: Damon, 
Kansas City, 8: Durham. Chicago. 8: 
O'Laary. Boston. 8: Garclaparra,

W 1 M . g g
yMBwVaik 101 41 .711 —
Boalon 82 61 .573 191/2
Toronto 78 66 .542 24
Batbmom 72 72 .500 90
TanipB Bar 56 87 .392 451/2
C ta te l O M iliB

W L eat ga
CiBUBtand 79 64 .552 —
CMcago 68 76 .472 111/2
KanBBBCKy 65 78 .455 14
MInneaau 65 79 .451 141/2
0B<te_ 54 91 .372 26
Waal trtiliinn

W L Pot gg
AnahBkn 79 65 .549 —
Taxaa 77 67 .535 2
Oakland 66 78 .458 13
Seattle 65 78 .455 131/2

Ycfkichod playoff berth

N.Y. Yankees 3. Boston 2 
Texes 7. Kansas CNy 6 
Chicago White Sox 12. DetroR 6 
Minnesota 5, Anaheim 0 
Tampa Bay 10. Seattle 0 
Baltimore 5. Oakland 2 
Only games scheduled 

Tsgagr’s OaMss
BaMmore (Guznnan 9-14) at Oakland (Haynes 10-7), 2(15 p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Anpio 13-11) at Seattle (PWbtxitt OO), 5:35 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Hernandez 9-4) at Boston (Wakefield 15-7), 6:05 

p.m.
Claueland ((jooden 7-6) at Toronto (Williams 106), 6:06 p.m. 
Kansas C l^  (Rapp 11-11) m. Texas (Sale 17-10), 7:05 p.m., 
Dalron (Qrelslf«sr 4 6 ) at Chicago WhRe Sox (SIrotka 12-13), 7K>5 

p.m.
Mkmeaota (Rodriguez 4-4) at Anaheim (HiN 96). 9:35 p.m.

Toronto (Henlgen 12-10) at N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 15-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Only game schedulad

NaHoaalLaagM
laalOM atai

• ••
/

W L Pet 68
Atlanta 92 53 .634 —

New Yofk 80 65 .552 12
PMladalphia 68 76 .472 231/2
Montreal 56 89 .386 36
Florida 48 97 .331 44
OaatelDMalan

W L Pet eg
Houaton 92 53 .634 —

CMcago 80 65 .552 12
St. Louie 71 73 .493 201/2
Milwaukee 69 76 .476 23
PIttaburgh 66 77 r .462 25
Cincinnati
WaatOMataa

66 79 .455 26

, W L Pet OB
San DIago < 91 54 .628 —

San Ftandeco 79 66 .545 12
Loa Angeles 73 ■■ 72 .503 18
Colorado 68 78 .466 231/2
Arizona
Ttaadar'a gaaMe

58 88 .397 331/2

PRtatNir]^ 8. Milwaukee 7 
Philadelphia 16. N.Y. M eu 4 
Montreal 6. Atlanta 3 
Houston 13, Cincinnati 7 
St. Louis 6, Chicago Cubs 3 
Coiorado 11. Floilda 10 
San Francisoo 5, San Diego 1
Los Angeles 6. Arizona 5 .1 1  innings >

Tegag*s Bmms
Pittsburgh (Schmidt U -1 0 ) at Chicago CUbs (Clark 7-13), 1:20 p.m. 
Atlanta (Glavine 166) at Montreal (Hennanson 13-10), 6:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mets (Reynoso 6-1) at Philadelphia (SchHlk^ 14-12). 6K>5 

p.m.
St. Louis (Bottenflekt 4-6) at CincinnaU (Hamisch 116), 6:35 p.nk 
Miteaukee (Woodard 9 1 0 ) at Houston (Lima 14-7), 7:05 p.m. 
Florida (Meadows I D l l )  at Colorado (B Jones 7-7). 8:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Perez 6 1 3 ) at Arizona (Telemaco 66), 9:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Estes 7-9) at San D i ^  (Hitchcock 66), 9:35 p.m.

pjn.
Atlanta (Millwood 146) at Montreal (Thurman 33). 6K)5 p.m. 
N.Y. Mets (Lelter 14-5) at Philadelphia (Green 6-9), 6:05 p.m. 
St. Louis (Osborne 4-3) at Cincinnati (Reyes 35), 6:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (SNva 6 3 ) at Chicago C ite  (Tapani 17-7), 7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Karl 9 6 ) at Houston (Reynolds 176), 7K)5 pjn. 
Only games scheduled

BkSMn. 197. .m», 4.96; NsgWS.
OMNand, 197. .69a 3-09 

•gTMMiOUTS-PMaMlnai. Bostaa. 
227: OsNAans. Tersnto, 227; 
RJohnson. Beattie. 213; CFInley- 
ftoahakn. 199 Cons. New YofU 199 
litokeon. BaMeiare, 199 Bagidefs, 
Tange Bay. 187.

9AVE1 BorSen. Boateri. 39  
Wettelend. Tenae. 39 ParcNal.w rWA* AA « ■----

York. 34; JMorSgknery. Kanaaa Og.
32.

\ I I I \ l ' l

BATTINQ— LWaSwr. Ootorado. 3S9 
Olarud. New York. .341; BIchatla. 
Colorado, .339 Caadig. Colorado. 
.333: KandaN. PltlibiiigL..329 Flam. 
New York. .327: Blggo, HOuaton, .326: 
Omyrki. San Diag). .326.

RUNS— McGwka, St. ;Louls. 117; 
Bggo. Houston. 119 Sdaa, CMcago. 
U 4 : ChJonas. AdarSa. U 3 : BagraS. 
Houston, 112; GVsugin. San OMg). 
109; Rolan. RtWadaghla. 104; 
LWaaisr. Colarsdo. 104.

RBI— Sosa. CMcago. 140: Casdaa, 
Colorado. 134; MoOwka. St. Louis. 
129 Alou. Houston. 129 BIchatts. 
Colorado. 117; Galarraga. Atlanta. 114; 
Bumitz. Marrautea. 113.

HITS— Bichatta. Colorado. 204; 
CsstUla. Colorado. 193; Bigglo. 
Houston. 189: VGusrraro. Mondoal. 
180; Sosa. CMc«o. 179: DaBall. 
Houakin. 176; Glanviae. PhiiadsliiMa. 
173: Vkia. Mawaukse. 173; Olerud. 
New York. 173.

DOOBUS-Bigglo. Houston. 46: 
Bichatta. Colorado. 49 DVoung. 
Ckidnnad. 44; LWagwr, Oaknado. 43; 
RiNnMf. MontfMl. 41; RB|l4a RoiWb. 
41; Rolan, PhUadsIphls. 39 

TRIPLES-Oeaucd. Altana, 
BLaikIn. Cincinnati. 10; NPi 
Colorsdo, 8; AJonas, AUanta. 9; 
KOaicia. Aftens. 9  DaBMaWs. St. 
Louis, 8; VGuarraro, Montreal, 7; 
BBrown, Chicag>, 7; Womack, 
PNtabuigL 7: BJoidan. Sl  Louis, 7.

HOME RUNS-McQwke, 8L Louis. 
92; Sosa. Chicag). 59 Ofaugai. San 
DIago. 47; CasWIa. OMeradb. 49 
Galarraga. AUanta. 49 Alou, Houston. 
39 VOuaneao. Morteal. 39.

STOLEN BABES Womack.
PRiBbuigL 51: Bteo. Houaton. 44; 
Rantada. Rortds, My, EsYtoung, Los 
Angsta. 39 Royd. Rortds, 27; AJonss. 
Adsnts. 24: QVsrss. Ssn OMg). 24.

PfTCHINQ (18 DsdsMtis) amolti. 
Agants. 14-3. 924. 3 J 9  RBronn. San 
OMgo. 18-5. .783. 2.42; QIavIns. 
ABmta. 186. .750. 2.81: ALaMsr. Haw 
York. 14-5. .737, 2.39 Tapani. 
CMcago. lT-7. .708. 461: Oankwr. 
San Randsco. 126. .708.4.66: Wood. 
CMcta>. t36. .684. 3.40.

S T R I K E O U T S  — Sc hi l l i ng .

11;

PMIadsIpMa. 288: Wood. CMotfo. 
233: KBrown. San OMgo. 227;
OModdux. Atlanta, 188; Raynolda, 
Houston. 179 Drstfoft Loa Angota. 
169 Nomo. Nsw York, 164.

SAWS— HoRTnan. San OMg). 49 
■ask. CMeago. 44: Shaw, Loa Jetialsa.
41; Nml San FMndaco, 39 JRanoo, 
Nsw York, 33; Ublna. MonkaaL 29 
DWagiat. Houston. 27; OMoiL Altana. 
27.

M l S( Ml

> at Nsw York Jett. 12:01
pun.

Buffalo at Miami. 12HJ1 p.m.
Carol ins at Nsw Ortaans. 12:01 p.m. 
Chicago SI Pittsburgh. 12:01 pun. 
CIncinnab at Detroit. 1201 p.m. 
Kansas City at Jacksonville. 1201 

p.m.
Minnesota at St. Louis. 1201 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Atlanta. 12:01 p.m. 
San Diego at Tennessea. 12:01 

pun.
Twnpa Bay at Qraan Bay. 1201 

n gjg  f p -s I «  X
•' Artnna at SeatOa. 3J5 p.m.

DaXas at Danvar. 3:15 p.m.
N.Y. Qiants at Oakland. 3;1S pjn. 
Indianapolis at New England. 7:20 

pun.
Msnday, tapL 14

San Frarwlsco at Washington. 7:20 
pun.

Boston, 7; McCrseksn. Tamps Bay. 7.
HOME RUNG-Grtflay Jr. Sealds. 

SO: Bate. Chicago. 45: JuGonzalez. 
Taxaa. 41: RPaknalro. Baldniots. 41: 
Canasco. Totcnto. 41; ARodrigusz.
Saaldt. 39 MRamkas. Oavataxl. 36. 

STOLEN BASES— H a n so n .
OaMand. 59 Lofton. Clovefand, SO; 
Stswart. Toronto. 45: ARodrigusz.

Seatda. 49 Offstman, Kansas Clg, 38: 
BLHuntsr. DatrolL 3B: Mxon. 
Minnatota. 35.

PrrCHING (16 OacMona)— OWate. 
Nsw Voik. 17 3. 950.3.27; Cons. Nsw 
YortL 195. .792, 3.49 PMartInsz. 
Boston. 186, .789 2.74: Ctamano. 
Toronto. 186. .750. 2.62: HaMng. 
Tasas. 18-7, .720, 4.39 wskeflskl.

So( ( I K

No gamss seheduMd 
Taday’sBams

Miami at Columbus, 6:30 pun.

CMczig) at Dallas. 7 pun.

McGw ir e
Continued from page IB

crew worker Tim Fomeris.
Fomeris, 22, picked it up and 

later gave it to McGwire in a 
postgame party on the field. 
McGwire also got a ’62 red 
Corvette from the Cardinals in 
the postgame tribute ceremony, 
and he and his son took a slow 
victory drive around the field. 
Plus, there was a call from 
President Clinton.

“ Right when it hit off the bat, 
I knew it was going out and it 
went right over the sign,’ ’ 
Fomeris said. “There was a 
bunch of ground-crew guys on 
the wall. But I was right on the 
edge and I said, ‘That ball is 
mine.’’’

Starting today, the historic 
ball will be on display at the 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, 
N.Y., along with McGwire’s bat 
and jersey.

The ■ homer set off an 11- 
minute delay, baseball’s biggest

midgame celebration since Cal 
Ripken broke Lou Gehrig’s con
secutive games record in 1995. 
Near the end, McGwire grabbed 

‘ a microphone and returned the 
compliments.

“ To all my family, my son, the 
Cubs, Sammy Sosa. It’s unbe
lievable,”  McGwire said. 
“ 'Thank you, St. Louis.”

Trachsel watched most of the 
celebration with umpires near 
him, and resumed pitching 
after a few warmups.

“ I was hoping it wasn’t going 
to be me,”  said Trachsel, base
ball’s newest trivia answer.

McGwire appeared anxious in 
grounding out on a 3-0 pitch in 
the first inning, especially con
sidering he hasn’t homered on a 
3-0 pitch all year. His homer 
came in his second at-bat on the 
first pitch, an 88 mph fastball at 
8:18 p.m. CDT.

McGwire’s homer was his 
15th in 21 days, a surge that 
started after Sosa passed him —

Blue Jays,
•-‘ (1 ♦

Hm  A M O C M ^  PRESS

While most of baseball was 
focused on Mark McGwire, the 
Texas Rangers and Toronto 
Blue Jays were gaining ground 
in their postseason races.

And. in the all-but-forgotten 
AL East race, the Yankees 
clinched a tie for .the division 
title.

Ivan Rodriguez’s two-run sin
gle with one out in the ninth led 
Texas over the Kansas City 
Royals 7-6 Tuesday night, 
puUng the Bangers within two 
games .-of AL West-leading 
Anaheim.

‘^To come back like that in the 
ninth is extra special,” Rangers 
manager Johnny Oates said. 
“ We needed it again and we 
came through again.”

Toronto, which had the day 
off, pulled within 41/2 games of 
Boston in the wil(l-card race 
when the Red Sox lost to the 
Yankees 3-2 at Fenway Park.

“ We’re-not WMTied,” Pedro 
Martinez said. “ We’re playing 
good baseball.”

New York; which battered the 
AL for five months before an 8- 
11 slump, needs just one mem 
win or a Boston loss to mathe
matically ensure the title.

“ One more to go.”  said David

Cone (19-5), who became b a ^  
ball’s first 19-game winner. “ It’s 
almost like We secured the divi
sion a while ago. We just have 
to make it official.”

In other American-• League 
games. Minnesota blanked 
Anaheim 5-0, Tampa Bay 
crushed Seattle 10-0, Chicago 
beat Detroit 12-6 and Baltimore 
defeated Oakland 5-2.

In the National League, it was 
St. Louis 6, Chicago 3; 
Pittsburgh 8, Milwaukee 7; 
Philadelphia 16, N.Y. Mets 4; 
Montreal 6, Atlanta 3; Houston 
13, Cincinnati 7; Colorado 11, 
Florida 10; San Francisco 5, San 
Diego 1; and Los Angeles 6, 
Arizona 5 in 11 innings.

At Arlington, Texas trailed 6-4 
' in the ninth before Rusty  ̂
Greer’s RBI single off Jeff 
Montgomery (2-5) and the win
ning hit by Rodriguez. Danny 
Patterson (2-5) got three outs for 
the victory.

The Royals had 15 hits, 
including three from Jerany 
Giambi, who hit his first major 
league, homer, but left seven 
men oii base in the first three 
inningsl

and Pedro MartiQML(18-8) 
tty w ik ingin a run 

MaiUneu.
Mariano Rivera got five outs 

>fcHT his84lh sarrs. -r ;
_  . ^  -T'-L i
Twins 5, Angela d 

Brad Radke (11-3) allowed six  ̂
hits in seven innings andj 
struck out 12 to win for die first ’ 
time since July 28 - in • 
Minnesota’s victory - at 
‘Anaheim. \

Radke, 1-7 since the All-Star 
break before the outing, got 
homers from Terry Steinbach 
and Paul Molitor.

Steve SiMurks (9-3) lost for the 
first time since July 16, giving 
up three runs and seven hils.

Yankees 3, Red Sox 2
Cone allowed two runs — one 

earned — and two hits in seven 
innings, striking out 11.

Deyll Rays lO, Mariners 0
Wilson Alvarez (6-3) allowed 

two hits in seven iimlngs, com
bining with two relievers on a • 
two-hitter to win for the first 
time since July 26. Tampa Bay 
got its largest victory margin of 
its initial seasoh.
' Ken Griffey Jr. was O-for-3 
with a walk. The Mariners’ 
Alex Rodriguez, was O-for-4.

Mac Suzuki (0-1) gave up five 
runs and nine hits in 5 2-3 
innings in taking the loss.

UTKE
Continued from page IB

that could cost them the game 
left the park.

That’s because all o f them 
know the kind of power it 
takes bit a home run. And 
some of them know the consis- 
tehey needed to hit 10,20 or « 
even 30 in a sln^e season. But 
until McGwire came along, 
their only reference for a pack
age with this kind of power 
dJm consistency resided in the 
dusty hooks o f baseball history.

Now they know what it looks 
like firsthand. McGwire 
worked his way back from the 
kind of injuries that have dri
ven some players out of the 
game. He outlasted slumps that 
made others walk away. He 
didn/t get into the game with a 
nVMnP9r,l|h mind. So even that  ̂
when tniii bottom corner of the | 
scoreboard that has been ■ 
reserved during this homes-

LADY STEERS
Continued from page IB

albeit for only an hour or so — ■ 
for the homer lead in late 
August. McGwire walked in his 
final two plate appearances in 
the Cardinals’ 6-3 victory.

Big Mac, the only player ever 
to hit at least 50 homers in three 
straight years, started this sea
son by connecting in his first 
four games. But while the race 
to break 61 is finished, the 
chase to become the 1998 homer 
champion is not done.

With the Cardinals out of con
tention, McGwire may take off a 
few days over the final 18 
games; Sosa figures to play 
every day down the stretch.

Pierce observed. "It doesn't mat
ter how many games you've got 
under your belt. When you’ve 
got young kids going up against 
a team with experienced, veter
an players, that youth and 
immaturity is going to show up 
quick and it did tonight.'

The Lady Tors freshmen took 
a 15-12, 6-15, 15-12 win over Big 
Spring's firosh, despite strong 
defensive play by Trista Casey 
and Pacca Talley on the back 
line and several impressive 
plays at the net by Trisha 
Rollins and Meghan Pudliner.

And in the JV game, Lamesa 
made good serves by Big 
Spring's Trish Pulgham and 
sparkling work at the net by 
Chrissy Atkerson and Melissa 
Flenniken go for naught in a 15- 
11,15-9 sweep. '

FOOT SPECIALIST

Tax re fo rm :
more changes for^ 9 9 8 ^

Many provisions of the Tajqtayer 
Relief Act ere just going itrto effect 
this year. Want to stay one step 
ahead of them?

Take the H M  Block Income Thx Course. 
We'll teach you »vhat you need to 
know about the new tax laws, so you 
can make all the right decisions 
when planning for and preparing 
your tax return. And, if you're 
looking for extra income, our 
comprehemive course can qualify 
you to become a professional tax 
preparer Sign up nowl*

HRR BLOCK
$mmm Yta Caa Caaflt Oa*
AAEEORYW/OtV

for more Informetlon, cell
l-tOO-TAX-2000
or visit our Web site at

-CrtinpMton o< tot oaunu 8 teWinr in 
oFhr nor t futrtntw of employment

CaBi>117 aiMIHMBtadilNitaviailnc

tand to keep a rtmning total of 
McGwire’s homers tunied over 
Tuesday night with the No. 62, 
he never looked up.

And why should he? o 
Somebody threw the number 70 
out for discussion the other 
day, and McGwire’s answer 
was revealing: Why not?

He got to 62, after all, quicker 
than either Ruth or Maris got 
to 66, with a steely-eyed disci
pline both would have admired 
and without many of the 
advantages each of them 
enjoyed.

He said all along that getting 
the record depended on lots of 
things, but the only one he 
ever mentioned was getting 
pitches to hit. McGwire could 
have added complaints about 
being hounded by the media, 
about playing half his games in 
a ballpark ̂ ^ r e  the summer
time air is sonaetimesas thiek..i 
as soup, about expectations 
that grew ever higher the more

he succeeded.
He pretty much hugged 

everybody he could find on 
that sweet, sweet trip that took 
him around the bases, into his 
own dugout, back onto the field 
and into the box seats where 
the Marls clan gathered to see 
the record fall. McGwire 
hugged the Cub infielders, his 
10-year-old son. Matt, a gantlet 
of teammates, the Marises and 
finally, the entire city o f St. 
Louis.

“ I just hope I didn’t act fool
ish,”  he said. “ This is history.”

McGwire made sure ol that 
by hitting a mmid slam on 
opening day. nome runs in his 
first four games and barely 
pausing for a deep breath after 
that. It is one thing to arrive at 
an achievement like this one 
by coindcjence. to find yoursplf |
in a big moment and deliver a 
big hit. Itis  another thing t o ) i  
do it the way McGwire did, 
paving the road as you walk it.

WORLD FINANCE CORP.
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Randy Moss is making a lot o f teams 
look silly on his way to becoming the- 
next... Jerry Rice?

Blame it on Lawrence Phill^M.
Moss, who like Phillips had a history 

of off-held problems, .fell to 21st in 
April’s NFL draft, partly because 
Phillips fell on his face with the Rams 
and Dolphins, continuing his unto
ward behavior off the field after he was 
drafted.

But other once-troubled youths are 
doing quite well, notably Warren Sapp 
in Tampa Bay. Corey Dillon in 
Cincinnati, and the other two members 
of Phillips’ Nebraska trifecta, Tyrone 
Williams in Green Bay and Christian 
Peter in New York. ,

“ Lawrence Phillips never got it,’ ’

says Sapp, who fell from a top three 
portion in the 1S96 draft to 13th ove^ 
all because he tested positive twice for 
marijuana. “ All he had to do was come 
into the NFL, do his Job and stay out of 
trouble aiid he’d have made millions.’ ’

Sapp’s troubles'never approached 
Phillips. San;>’s problem was drugs. 
Phillips has a history o f violence 
against women.

Violence against women was also 
Peter’s problem. .

And Williams, Green Bay’s starting 
left comerback, spent time in prison 
after his rookie season in 1996 for Br
ing a gun at a car. He came out of 
prison a chastened man, admitting a 
problem with alcohol consumption.

Dillon, who had a juvenile record in 
Washin^on, dropped to the third 
round in the 1997 draft and was

is exception, not the rule for NFL’s players
grabbed by Cincinnati. Although he 
dldn'fstart until the second half of last 
season, he gained 1,129 yards and aver
aged 4.3 yards a carry. He is back this 
year after another brush with the law 
(a case of being in the wrong place at 
the wrong time) was straightened out.

Williams has been straight and so 
has Peter, who was originally taken in 
the fifth round of the 19% draft by New 
England. The Patriots, urged on by 
Myra Kraft, wife of owner Bob Kraft, 
renounced his rights three days after 
that draft, claiming they hadn’t known 
of his problems with the law.

Late that season, he signed with the 
Giants, whose home base is 30 miles 
from where he grew up in New Jersey. 
Though they have a history of staying 
away from off-field troublemakers, 
they gave Peter a shot after he began,

counseling.
“ He knows if he messes up off the 

field, he’s gone,’’ said George Young,. 
then the general manager, who signed 
him to a minimum contract. “ If he 
can’t play, he’s gone, too.’ ’

Peter hasn’t messed up and he’s 
shown he can play after being active 
for just seven games last season. He 
had an outstanding camp this year, 
and has become an important psirt of 
the Giants’ defensive line rotation, get
ting his first NFL sack on Sunday, one 
that forced a fumble that set up a 
touchdown.

That’s the bottom line in the Phillips’ 
syndrome; If you play, you stay.

Another Giant, safety Tito Wooten, 
was re-signed last spring after being 
arrested several times for assaults on 
the woman with whom he lived. They

br(Ae up and she eventually commit
ted suicide. But he’s also a solid free 
safety, and. like Peter, is undergoing 
counseling.

Phillips' failing was as much on the 
field as off it.

Jimmy Johnson, who cares about 
performance on the field, not off, gave 
Phillips a shot in Miami this summer 
to become his top running back.

But Phillips balked at going through 
Johnson’s intense “middle drill,” then 
failed to show up for a meeting, as he 
had done several times with the Rams.

The next day, he was gone, and he 
hasn’t resurfaced, as much because 
teams are wary of what he won’t do on 
the field as they are what he’ll do off it.

Still, players like Moss will probably 
continue to fall through the draft 
because of Phillips’ problems.

Hingis near perfect 
in defeating Seles, 
heads to semifinals
NEW YORK. (AP) -  

Whatever shot Monica Seles 
hit, Martina Hingis replied 
deeper, harder and with a 
sharper angle.

And when Hingis completed 
her 72-minute tennis lesson 
Tuesday night in the wind
swept Arthur Ashe Stadium, 
the top seed had a 6-4, 6-4 vic
tory over No. 6 Monica Seles 
and a spot in the semifinals (rf 
the U.S. Open.'

“ I just played very well, very 
concentrated,’ ’ Hingis admit
ted. “ I served very well and 
didn’t make many mistakes.*’. '

Hingis next will {day her 
doubles partner. No. 3 Jana 
Novotna, who advanoed with a 
6-2, 6-3 victory over No. 11 
Patty Schnyder.

’The other semifinal pairing 
was to be completed today 
when No. 2 Lindsay Davenport 
played No. 13 Amanda Coetzer 
and No. 4 Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario faced No. 5 Venus 
Williams.

On the men’s side, Andre 
Agassi couldn’t keep pace with 
ninth-Se^4!d Karol KUCera, 
faIlihg‘tiPthe Slovak 6 8̂,
7 (5-7), 1-6,6-3 in a rain-delayed 
match that started Monday.

Three Swedes reached the 
men’s quarterfinals to give 
America’s premier tennis tour
nament a blue-and-yellow 
tinge. No. 12 Jonas Bjorkman 
defeated Dutchman Jan 
Siemerink 6-4, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; 
Thomas Johansson upset No. 
11 Yevgeny Kafelnikov of 
Russia 3-6,6-3,6-3,7-6 (9-7), and 
Magnus Larsson eliminated 
Germany’s Oliver Gross 6-4, 7- 
5, 5-7, 6-2.

In the other fourth-round 
matches, defending champion 
Patrick Rafter defeated No. 14 
Goran Ivanisevic 6-3, 6-4, 4-6,6- 
1; unseeded Mark 
Philippoussis upset No. 13 Tim 
Henman 7-5, 0-6, 6-4, 6-1 and 
No. 10 Carlos Moya downed 
No. 7 Alex Corretja 7-6 (7-4), 7- 
5, 6-S.

Seles was extremely sharp, 
especially considering the 
strong winds that placed havoc 
with the ball. But Hingis was 
absolutely brilliant, answering 
nearly every Seles shot with a 
better one.

“ I was a little worried going 
into the match because I was
n’t playing my best and I lost 
two times to Monica before 
this," Hingis said. “ I was play
ing well tonight, my senre was 
very good and I didn’t make 
any mistakes. I was on a good 
wave.”

Seles defeated Hingis in their 
two previous matches this 
year, including the French* 
Open semifinals. But on 
'Tuesday night, Hin^s lost just 
seven points on her serve in 
the first set.

Both players had m <^ win

ners than errors. But Hingis 
seemed to step up her game 
and win all of the key points, 
including a net cord that 
closed out the final break in 
the seventh game of the second 
set.

After that.'the world’s top-, 
ranked player served two love 
games, to cement her semifinal 
date with Novotna, the 
Wimbledon champion.

Hingis; who won three of the 
four Grand Slam touinaments 
In 1997, Is seeking her second 
of this year. She won the 
Australian Open in January.
, Novotna matte short work of 
Schnyder. the 19-year-old 
Swiss Fed Ctm teammate of 
Hingis >who knocked Steffi 
Graf out o f the tournament in 
the previous round.

“ I was pleased when I heard 
the news that she beat Steffi,” 
Novotna said. “ There’s no 
question about it. I mean play
ing Steffi today in this (wind) 
condition, it would be really 
difficult because she hits really 
hard and she’s very overpow
ering. It would be much haider 
to create my game."

Playing Novotna proved 
more difficult for Schnyder, 
especially because of the wind.

“ It was terrible to play in,” 
she said. “ At the .beginning, it 
was not that bad. But it started 
to get really bad and she 
played so deep. I couldn’t real
ly find my game. Then it got 
worse and worse. It was horri
ble.

“ I Just started very slow and 
then she played really good 
and she didn’t let me find my 
game.”

Kucera had never won a 
match at the National Tennis 
(Center before this year. Now 
be faces top-seeded Pete 
^m pras in the quarterfinals 
tonight.

Agassi dominated the match 
before rain interrupted play on 
Monday after Kucera won the 
first two sets. The 1994 cham
pion roared through the fourth 
set and won five straight 
games for a 2-0 lead in the final 
set.

It seemed only a matter of 
time before the much-antici
pated quarterfinal pairing 
between America’s top two 
players would be completed.

But Agassi’s game disap
peared just as he had two 
points to go up 3-0. A ^ r  that, 
Kucera spray^ the cotut with 
winners whUe Agassi continu
ally found the net with his 
shots. Kucera won six of the 
final seven games.

“By my normfd standards, 
it’s certainly been a bad year,” 
Agassi said following the loss. 
“But I’ve got to keep it all in 
context because of how long 
it’s been since I’ve even been 
competitive.”

L ou d sp eak ers w ill b e  b larin g  
as C ow b oy s p rep are fo r  D en ver

IRVING (AP) -  Valley Ranch 
neighbors n e ^  to keep their, 
windows closed this week when * 
the Dallas Cowboys practice.

Loudspeakers will be blaring 
as the Cowboys prepare for 
their Sunday game in Denver 
against the defendijpig Super 
Bowl champions.

Cowboys coach Chan Galley, 
who has been an assistant in 
Denver, knows how loud Mile 
High StaiUum can particu
larly dn the closed eful o f the 
field. .

“ We’Ye going to get some 
speakiSrs and some tapes,” 
Galley said. “We’ve got to work 
with iteise in practice.”

A slf^  If he would try to get

At |»530 million, Browns most expensive team ever
CHICAGO (AP) -  NFL own

ers didn’t hold a grudge against 
Alfi*ed Lemer for his role in 
moving the Cleveland Browns 
to Baltimore.

And why should they? 
Lemer’s $530 million purchase 
of the new Browns on Tuesday 
restored football in Cleveland 
and made them a whole lot rich
er.

Despite helping Art Modell 
move the old Browns to 
Baltimore, Lemer was chosen 
to own Cleveland’s expansion 
team when file NFL unanimous
ly accepted his $530 million 
offer.

The league gets $54 million for 
stadium costs, making the bot
tom line $476 million — still the 
most expensive sports team in 
U.S. history.

Lemer, 65, teamed with for
mer San Francisco 49ers presi
dent Carmen Policy, will write 
a very large' check as the final 
step in his catharsis in the eyes 
of Cleveland fans.

“ I haven’t done It yet and 
have no idea how it’s going to 
feel,”  said Lemer, the richest of

four bidders with a net worth of 
$2.5 billion. "If you ask me how 
it is to pay for a pair of shoes, 
that I know. When you’re get
ting up to these kind of num
bers, for everyone it’s a unique 
experience.”

Lemer, a 5 percent partner in 
the old Browns, let Modell use 
his private jet to cut the deal 
that left Cleveland without a 
team after the 1995 season. He 
owns 90 percent of the expan
sion franchise, with Policy own
ing 10 percent and running foot
ball operations.

It will be a true test for Policy, 
credited with building the 
49ers’ dynasty under owner 
Eddie DeBartolo Jr.

“Given some luck ... we’re 
going to be able to adequately 
meet the challenge,” Policy 
said. “ We’re going to be under 
the gun, but I think we’re going 
to perform.”

The Browns, who haven’t won 
an NFL championship since 
1964, easily became the highest- 
priced U.S. sports team, sur
passing the $350 million Rupert 
Murdoch paid for the Los

Angeles Dodgers earlier this 
year. The price also surpassed 
the previous record of $140 mil
lion for an expansion team, set 
by Carolina and Jacksonville in 
1993.

“ It’s an outstanding deal, both 
for the owner and the city of 
Cleveland,”  Dallas Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones said.

At a news conference in 
Cleveland late Tuesday night, 
Lerner said he intends to keep 
the brown, orange and white 
colors of the Browns uniforms 
and, if possible, the same name 
for the stadium — Cleveland 
Municipal Stadium. He also 
said he had no regrets.

“ It was a free market, and you 
had serious bidders with capac
ity, and that’s what it took to 
buy it,”  said Lerner, flanked by 
Policy and former Browns quar
terback Bernie Kosar, an advis
er in the Lerner-Policy bid.

Owners met for about five 
hours and took four ballots 
before Lerner and Policy elimi
nated Larry and Charles Dolan, 
who were teamed with Hall of 
Fame coach Don Shula and

comedian Bill Cosby.
Larry Dolan, a Cleveland-area 

lawyer issued a statement con
gratulating Lerner H is brother 
Charles, chair man of 
C^blevision Systems Corp., said 
he hadn’t spoken with Shula, 
but did get a call from Cosby.

“ He told me a couple of 
jokes,” Dolan said. “ He said, 
‘There’s nothing you can do 
about it.’ He was great. Of 
course, we’re all disappointed.” 

Lemer, whose first job selling 
furniture paid him $75 a week, 
made millions as chairman of 
MBNA Credit Corp. Ho becomes 
the fourth owner in Browns his
tory, joining Arthur ‘Mickey” 
McBride, David Jones and 
Modell, who bought the team 
for $4 million in I9G1.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
sarid a deadlock over Lerner and 
the Dolans was broken by 
Modell, who motioned for a 
unanimous vote, Modell said he 
did it “ for the good of the 
league. (Lemer) had the votes.” 

The league’s seven-member 
expansion committee met for 
about 90 minutes.

Which h Itie belter einefgeiKy room ?

the taped crowd noise from 
Mark McGwire’s 61st homer in 
St. Louis, Gailey smiled and 
answered, “ We don’t want it 
THAT loud.”

Gailey said the Cdwboys will 
have to consider the raucous 
Denver fans in their game plan. 
“ We’ll have to simplify things 
on our calls so it’s not so com
plicated,”  he said.

Then there are the arm of 
J o ^  Elway and the running 
ability o f Terrell Davis. Not to 
menfion another off-the-fleld 
fector: the altitude.

Galley said' not to believe 
everything you read about how 
big an advantage it is for 
Denver.

The OIK neoBsl you.
At first glance, oiir emergency riKnii 

l(X)ks like many others, with experienetxl 

doctors, a dedicated staff, and quality 

medical equipment. What makes us different is 

that we’re nearby -  minutes from where you live and 

work. Which is why your first choice in an emergency 

should be Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

Our highlyatnined emergeiKy room staff can diag«(jse the 

p r o b l^  aryl begin treatment while another hospital would still 

be waiting for you to arrive. The closer the help, the scxMier you 

can get the emeigcncy attentiem you need. So whether you or

someone you love is suffering from chest pain, serious injur) 

or a broken bone, you'll find we can do the job -  and do ii 

right. You’ll also find a caring staff o f medical professionals, 

dedicated to giving you the best 

(X)ssible treatment.

If you’re’ ever faced 

with a serious emergency, 

you're going to have a lot 

of questions. And “Whiiii is 

,, the better emergency room.’ 

shouldn't be one o f them.

P
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24 Hour Emergency Services • 1601 WesI Eleventh Ploce • Big Spring. TX • 915-263-1211



4B C l a s s i f i e d

Classifieds
100's & 100‘s o( Cars, 
Trucks, SUV’s., Boats, 

Motorcyctas, and R V s to 
chooae from.

Don't waste your ttrrw and 

WWW. I W A I^ C A R .c o m
T h e  Easy Way to Fmd A 

C a rr
CARS FOR $1001

Upcoming local sales of 
Government!t seized & 
surplus sports cars, 

trucks, 4x4's.
1-800-863-9868 ExL 1909

‘98 NISSAN 
FRONTIER

•10,995
n o l i  l i l U H  K  

l O K I )
iriu u nil

People just like you 
read The Big Spring 
Herald Classifieds. 
Call us today and 
place your ad.

B o ats

Champion boat 18 ‘6’  150 
E F I - dual console, 
custom cover, 2 depth 
finders, 1 1/2 yrs. old. 
$16,000,267-2336

P er s o n a l

AMAZING METABOLIC 
BREAK-THROUGH

I Lost 40 pounds 
in2monlhsl 

CaH for Free:
1-888-2

LO S E W EIG H T 
FR EE 3 day sample. 

1-80&€00^)343exL 1356

START DATING 
TONIGHT I 

Have Fun Playng The 
Texas Dating Game 

1-800-Romanca 
EXTJ015

H elp  Wanted

SHANNON HEALTH 
SYSTEM

CUNIC MANAGER

Full time position 
avaiablain Big Spring, 
Texas at Big Spring 
Family Meocal Center. 
Need 2 years experierxte 
a physician's oflice or 
related experience. Apply 
at 2301 S. Gregg Street or 
contact Human 
Resources listed below.

Contact Human 
Resources/Tirra Norris 
Phone:(915)657-5206 

Fax: (915)481-8521 
ErnaH:

T IN A N O R R IS O S H A N N
QNHEALTH.CQM

EOE

TEAM A SINGLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We offer an excellent 
benefit package: $500 
Sigrvorvborxjs, 
c o m p e t i t iv e  w a g e  
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
r e t e n t io n  b o n u s ,  
Health/Dental/Life 
Insurance, arxl uniforms.

REQUIREMENTS ARE:
23 years old with 2 years 
semi drivirig experletice of 
co m p le t io n  of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, COL with haz-mat 
arxl tanker erKtorsements, 
pass, D O T  and company 
requirements. W e will 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tarrk truck irxfustry.

Apply in person at 
STEERE TANK LINES
INC., 1200 S T. Hw y176, 

3 - 7 ^Phone #(915)263-7

Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 
poeition open in Coahoma,
Big Spring & Stanton. Able 

rrork ail shifts. Apply at 
1101 Lamesa Hwy. EO E.,
Drug test required.
W A N T E D :  S A L E S
C L E R K .  Must have 
computer experience, 
sa le s  e x p e r i e n c e .  
267-7501,211 S. Main S t 
for application.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring D elivery 
Drivers & Waitresses. 
Excellent Pay, Rexible 
Hours. Apply in person O  
1702 G re w

nWK RMnNigDr
Scenic Mountain Medical
Center, in Big Spring, has 
a position m Risk
Managerrrsnt/Oualty 
Assurance available. Risk
Manager is responsible 
for all functions of the

> should poaeees 
I years eimeflerxte 

sim ilar a a vancad

department including PI 
monitoring and hospital 
wide J C A W  preparation, 
arxl wA be an imegrBl part 
of the administrative 
management team. Idaal 
carxMste shoi 
muMple I

arxl/or possess 
B S N .  S M M C  offers 
competittve salary arxl 
e x c e l la n t  b a n a f its  
packaga. If you possess 
tw ee aWbuIss and would 
Hke to be odnaidarad tor 
this p o e l ^ ,  plaass mail 
your raaume to 8 M M C, 
Human Raaouioaa, 1601
West Elavanti Plaoa^^

t T X  79720 or L .  
12830181. EO E

Hi LP W'ANTtD H elp  Wanted

ALERT PERSONS 
to evaluato senrice at a 

Big Spring store 
p ^ tim e .

Write PO Box 2912 
Broken Arrow, OK 

74013-2912

ALBERTSONS

The tergest grooery 
iHermlfwI the nation is

CONSTRUCTION
CALIFORNIA

Sewer-Water-Storm 
Drain. Expetlarxted 
backhoe A excavator 
operator. $35.0Qitxxjr A 
rrxiving expense. Fax 
Resume to: (925)
516-4602 Sacramento- 
San Frarxdsco Bay area.

Domino’s PizzA 
Delivery drivers needed. 

Apply In person a t : 2202 
Gregg.

retaHeri 
currently accepting 
appiicaMns for the ful A 
p ^  Ime Licensed Staff 
Pharmacist in tie 
MidterxI/Odessa stores. 
Company paid baneits 
and top scKuy avalable 
now. Call Kirk at (915) 
694-8841

O PEN ING S FO R  FULL 
TIM E C E R T IR E D  
N UR SES AIDES.

. Vacations, sick time, 
holidays, paid insurarxte. 
Contact ELia Gonzalez,

D.O.N^Valey Fair Lodge, 
........................ , Coloiaao1541 ChestouLi 

CNy, 915-728-2634.

H elp  Wanted

Prefer 3 f  years 
experierxte managing a 
structural steel fabrication 
(weldtog) plant; must be 
able to read and intotpret 
structural blue prints; 
strong people skMs 
essentw; computer skills 
heipfU. PosMon wW be In 
Big Spring Airpark.

Forward resume to;

Hkechlsld Steal Co. Inc. 
Alto: Ksnnath Baker 
112 W.29to Street 

Swi Ang8to,TX 76903 
Fax (91^658-8469 

E-mail
personneiOhir8Chfsld.oo

ck
R ed u ction  Sale

★  ★  ★  Cars ★  ★  ★
1992 Mercury Coiigar XR7 - White, V-6, 74,000 miles.

$6.995
1993 Mercury Cougar XR7 - Black w/top, V-8,60,000 miles.

i&aas
1993 Mercury Tracer 4-DI<;01_‘Oen. 40,000 miles.

1993 Qldsmoblle Delta 88 4-DR. - White, 84,000 miles.
t L m

1994 Mercury Sable GS - Blue, 76,000 miles. te.99S

1994 Ford Escort L.S.- White, 54,000 miles. $s.99S
1994 Buick Skylark 4-DR. - Red, V-6,69,000 mUes. e.995 
1994 Mercury Cougar XR7 - Silver w/top, V-8, 49,000 miles.

tiiLaas
1995 Lincoln Town Car Signature - Green, 58,000 miles.

17.995
1995 Ford Escort 2-DR. - White, 67,000 mUes. 

1995 Ford Escort 4-DR. LX - Silver, 64,000 miles.
56.995

56.995
1995 Mercury Cougar XR7 - Green w/top, V-8, 22,000 miles.

512.995
1995 Chrysler New Yorker - Blue. 33,000 mUes.

1996 Honda Accord LX 4-lc»<)Ll>reen. 32.000 miles.

1996 Dodge Neon Hlghllne 4-DR. - White, automatic, 23,000 
miles.

1996 Mercury Grand Mara 5 O I Q . - Gray. 20,000 miles.
516.995

1996 Saturn SL2 4-DR. - Red, 53,000 miles.
$10.995

1996 Ford Thunderblrd LX • White. V-8, 28,000 miles
513.995

1996 Ford Thunderblrd LX • Blue. V-8,30,000 miles.
513.995

1997 Lincoln Town Car Signature - Black w/top, 17,000 
miles.

527.995
1997 Ford Mustang Convertible White. V-6,13,000 miles.

518.995
1997 Ford Taurus GL - W5()Lf>-,000 miles.

1998 Ford Contour GL • Blue, 3,000 miles.

1998 Ford Contour GL - Tan, 16,000 miles. 
1998 Ford Contour GL - Silver, 18,000 miles.

513.995

1 1 2 .8 8 5

★  ★ ★  Tracks ★ ★ ★
1993 Ford F150 S/C XLT • Blue/silver, V-8, 93,000 miles.

58.995
1993 Nissan XE Rea. Cab - Gray, 48,000 mUes. . .
1994 Ford Ranger S/C XLT - White, 58,000 miles.

i& aas1995 Ford FISO XLT- Ptmile, 6 cyl.,.87,000mUes.
510.995

1995 Chevrolet S-10 Ext. Cab L.S. • Red. 4 cyl., 63,000 miles.
5 8 .8 8 5

1995 Nissan King Cab XE • Iris, automatic, 24,000 miles.
510.995

1995 Nissan Reg. Cab XE - Pumle. 12,000 miles. _
1996 Ford F150 S/C XLT - Maroon/silver. V-8, 66,000 miles.

513.995
1996 Chevrolet C-1500 Snortslde • Black. V-8,32,000 miles.

516.995
1996 Ford y i5 0  S/C XLT - White. V-8, 53,000 mUes. ^
1996 Ford F150 S/C XLT - Red. V-8, 42,000 mUes.

515.995
1997 Chevrolet S-10 Rea. Cab - Red. 57,000 miles.
1997 Ford F150 S/C XLT - Maroon/tan. V-8,63,000 mUes.

516.995
1997 Dodge DISO Ram Cluh Cah I.arainle Sl.F. - Blank V-8, 
36,000 miles. t l 9.99S
1997 Ford FISO S/C XLT • Blue. V-8, 27,000 mUes.

H B . 8 W

★  ★ ★  Mini Vans ★ ★ ★
1995 N issan  Q uest X E - W hite. 51,000 miles.

1996 Ford W in d s tar GL - W hite. 44,000 mUes.
8 1 3 .8 8 S

514.995
1998 P lym outh G rand Vovager SE- Gray. 37,000 mUes.

118.095

n O P , I 5 H 0 C K  P O R I )
U . \ (  ( ) I , N . M K R ( ' I ' R V  N I S S A N

H i LP Want i d

IM M ED IATE O P E N IN G : 
Tool a d a  maintananca 
woikar for Fibartlax, Inc. 
The Ideal candUate wE be 
familiar with tooling 
tovantory. Machina shop 
experianca a plue. Sarxf 
rBSune to P. O. Bck 0044, 
9ig Spring, Tx  79721 0 0  
H u m a n  R a e o u r c a t  
Oepartmant, or Fax to 
(915)267-1814.

P R on anoN A L  
D r ivkr  T r a in in g

Odessaj!oUese
latenMllMl SteMti

ISNwtlitfĉ AggJIl
_ o « w ,_ R M iw e i

H i i p W a n  m u

GWa Fried CNckan has 
Immsdiats openings for 
day a swsnlng MMs MuM 
ba abla to wont wasksnds. 
Apply In parson: 1101 
Gragg St

5B004SBOOl’T5BODtt900i
M T N M t D
~ iBoakMtFdr Free BoaUM ONI

MOMrrAMV
L M O i

• QuiMyParfomianos 
Bonus
• InsuranosaiRA

> 8MSing wags 5850 pr.

• Dwg Ming msndatoiy 
torhira
AapNlnpfman,200a - 
^ r ia . Big Sprite TX

Dynamic, progrsuivs, irowing health cars
team it in need of Rsgistarsd Nurses to work in 
our $5 bed Hospitals in Andrews, Texts. 
Permian General Hospital Is accepting applica
tions for Registered Nurses (ACLS prrftnred) in 
the following areas:
•RN • House Supervlaor, Full Time 
3p.m.-ll p.m.
•RN - Med Surg. II p.m. • 7 a.m.
•RN • Labor and Doivary 
•RN’s - CCU/ICU T pjB. • 7 a.m.
• RN • Home Health (wsekends)
Competitive salary and benefit parlragir 
Send resume or contact:

SandyBofler
Director of Bamaa Raaowrcaa 

Psndaa Oaaeral HoapHal
P.O. Box $101 

Aadrssra, Texas 79714 
918/9$S-9100 axt. $M or 

fhx91A/8$3-104t 
BOB

mmSSSSSt
B n  8 FRMQ He r a l o  I  
September 9,1998 ^

la now aeoopting 
>r allappIlcaNona for

pOiMOnB. w99 m  lOGIOnQ
for honoot, cuatoawr 
Mandiy, ofoan-ouL hard 
wortdng IndMduala only.
r w B  iH p iy  wi PBflon
tw MMmixsw gray. Gragg 
A2SM

M( t (' W A r j I ( [j

N o r o B j b i  
OPERATOR WANTED 

9164BMQM)
tor phono 
toSafor. 

noc. Will train
p o rm _1 7 0 2  E.

00. 264-6502. Not 
w/Defcxxn.

Big Spring Herald 
Business Office

hts an (^lening for a full time 
cleilL Must be able to use 10-key, 

typewriter, computer.
Daily job  duties include: 

Cash Sheet
Posting &  Maintaining 

A /R  Accts.
Customer Contact 

(Calls &  Correspondence) 
Monthly billing o f  A ccts/R ec. 

C ontact'
d ie  Business O ffice  

at 710 Scurry
No phone calls please

^’oiir lii^ Sprin;^ .iiul Howard roiirilN

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

1 Lint 's 1 mo.  s.m n.) net inoni  h .

( all 2 H 3 -7 .‘i 3 I to |)l;i('(' \ on! ad I f )I ).\N’!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

Affordable 
“Twice new” 

Rebuilt Appliaaces 
1811 Scurry St. 

2 4 4 -0 5 1 6  
> Washers, Dryers 

Refrigerators, 
and parts.

BOOKEEPING

TIMESAVERS 
Professional Bookkeeping 
Payrolls - our specialty 

including 
quarterly reports 

Located in
The Spaienberg Building 
309 S. Main, Big Spring, TX 

915-267-7828

CARPET

Rrlces Reduced 
On All Carpet. 

Carpet At Low As

12.95 Yd. Installed
O v e r 6  lb . 1 /2  In . 

Pad a  Tax included. 
Samples shown In 

your Dome or mine,
DEE*S

CARPET
267-7707

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete & . 
W elding Service 

D rivew ays, 
C inderblocks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

2 6 3 -6 9 0 8  
.  2 6 7 -2 2 4 5

Gutierrez Const. 
General Contractor 

Concrete 
Stampe Crete 

Design  
NEW Constr 

Residential Renov. 
Dry Wall A Textarc 

2 '4 3 -7 9 0 4

SMBiadtoga 
BuROnShi 

Caiports - Canopiaa - 
Bams - Ptoa FenoaoOn 

Farm Waning - RapaM- 
Conals

Matal Privacy FSnoas • 
MaWmols

PEACOCKS 
A v s A  &3rd.8tAcksriy,

Tx 3 53 -4 2 90

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

GOT AT1CKITT  
Class, 525.

10% Ins. 
D lscb n n t-S at. 
Sat. Sept. 19th 

9 !6 6 -3 t3 6 p a  
D a y sIa a -lliS p r in s  

^ • S 6 6 -7 2 f-J 8 3 9  
axt, V 6 7  .7

C0662 • C P tSlf

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
T o p so il, 
fill sand. 

Driveway CaNche. 
9 /1 5 /2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 . 
Leave message.

FENCES

BAMFCNCCpa
a w M n k t e f a d h w

Day Phono: 
61i-M$-1619

615-264-7000

QUALITY FENCE 
, Terms, available. 

Free Estimates. 
Cedar • Redwood 

Spmee • Chalnlink 
Day: 267-3349 

Nighta: 267-1173

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

IS
NOW OPEN 
In Big Spring 

at
1411 W . 4TH 

Sam - 5pm 
2 6 7 -9 9 7 9

FIRE WOOD

DICK'S FIREWOOD 
Serving  

Residential A  
Rcstanraats 

T h roi^on t West 
Terns.V  

We Deliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 S 1  

Fax:
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

Herald Claaaifiod ada 
work. Call ut to placo 
yourod at 263-7331.

HOME CARL

If yon want round . 
Um doc£ care M A , 
J Sitter Service can 

sn'pply trained •
. nnreee  ̂aides te 
help yon '.iHth' all. 
yoar.In -H eM  caA* 
aeed's 'CaR naw- 
1 -9 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 5 5 3 ;

“We Cars”

Hor.u
IMPHOVEMLNT

G IBB S. 
REMODELING 

R ena AddUiene, 
Remradelingt AH
tHe werfc, hnag

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HOUSE LBVBUNO.. 
BY DAVID LBB A CO;

Floor Bradag • 
Slab • Pimr A  Baaa. 
Imsurance Claime. 

FtonRatiBintoel 
Raforanoae.

*No peynmit nntU 
work is satisfactorily 

o o B vla ta d r. 
015-263-2355

HOUSE WASHING

GLENS HOUSE 
WASHING SERVICE 

Free Est. 
(Pager) (S85) 

740-1677  ̂
Home ( 915-) 

2 6 3 -3 4 2 7

i r j r L F . ' N E T

SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
No 8(X) Surchaige 

Computer 
ACZomputer Repair 
All Seivices Cin 

Internet Availdfle 
Web Pages For 

Busineaa A  
Personal Use. 

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
246-8000 (fax) 240A001 

WEaukeitEASYfor 
YOUmgeloadw 

INTnNET
-BIG Sn tlfc 'S  PATH . 

TOTHEMPOBMATION 
HKHWAYn _  •

LANDSCAPING

ROTO TILLING 
Tree TriasaHag 

mowing, planting, 
hydroaniching  

Lawn
Inatallatlon.

LEE
LANDSCAPING

2 4 3 -5 4 3 1
I AWN CARt

GRASS ROOTS 
LAWN CARE 

Mowing • Edging 
TYac A Shrnb 

FrnnlAg.
, Free Eetlaiateel ' 
. 9 1 8 -2 4 7 .2 4 7 1  .

MORII F HOLU 
SF R v i c r

C a U ' i

Went Tome Largect 
MoMIe Home ' 

Dealer
New*Ueed*Repoa 

Reame ef America 
Odessa

(S0(l)79l .0fS l or
3 4 3 . M S t . .  ■ .

PAINTING

Honae Painting; 
Fences,

Light Haoling, 
Odd Jobs, 

Tree Service, 
etc.

Experienced. 
Call 247-7529 or 

2 4 3 -1 2 S 4

For Yoar Best 
Hoase Painting 

A Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
• Free EsUamlha * 

Call Joe G om e^  
247-7587 or ' 

2 4 7 -7 8 3 1  .

J G A H 
, Home Repair 

Specialixing in: 
Fainting, textnre A  

accoaatical 
iaata llatioB , 

reamval A most 
home repairs. 

3 9 4 -4 9 4 0

••DORTON 
FAINTING* • 

laterior/Exterior 
Peiatlng, Drywtill 

A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 243-7303

TB O im B Em U H TT
FtSTOONThOL 

Mu m  1004.5MAI14

teMBBBn wo

n m a o r z s s K B ir

H0U0*0f/hpmrtm0%t», 
Pngdewoo, hMtS 0 0 4  4

ROOF ING

‘ SPRiixG CTTY 
ROOFING 

. Johpay Flores 
S h ia g lq s,'

Hot Tar A GfaveL 
All types of 

repairs.
, Work gaaraateedil 

Free Estimates
. 267,m o ' '

Compnaitioa. 
Waod . ‘ShlagI

FULLMOON. ,  
ROOriNG

t *
Ibr 'A GravG 

*430 G o m p M t d  
, i o b a

v'.fUBE e s t im a t e
, .B o n d a d  A  In a n r id

: '  C n l t ,

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE
• SEPTICS 

Owners David Al A 
Kathryn Stephens
• State Licensed

Licensed Site
Evalnertrir.
244-4199

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

O iea se , 
R cnt-a-P ntfy.

2 4 7 -3 5 4 7  
or 393-54.‘'9

KINARDS PLB 
Septic . We pump, 
repair and install. 

State approved 
Septic Systems. 

Lic.« 0S2219 
FREE BIDS 

GARY KINARD 
Call 267-7944.

SEPTIC REPAIR

CHARLES RAY Din 
A Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
V Sand A Gravel.
, 350 A 504 Ray Rd. 

267-7378 Luther 
3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  

TNR CC20525.  
7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

SHOCKS & 
STRUTS

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
check with this 

ad! !

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring 
267-6451
TAXI CAB 
SERVICE

-  masMVNQ \  
TAXI24HHevcOomiM

M O OUT OF TOWN 
MtWORTBVC. 

267-450S.
TREE SERVICE

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING  

More than IS years 
ef expcrteace. For 
Tree Trinuning and 
reUMval. Call Lnpe 

9 1 5 - 2 4 7 . t 3 1 7
WRECKER 
SF HVICL

'̂ efbOiL 24 he. eva. 
fbeaf d o«4«f town. 

»$ M 7 4 7 .^  _
----------------------------- f t --------
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liConaai:
Monthly

0  — * -  W d l
Contact t  
oAoaat? 

Nophonet

Need a de
offlM. Call 
263032B.

wababyell 
All agae.

YARD WOF 
Joba. H< 
equIpmanLC 
aAar7K)0pm.

52,000̂  
PereonM,0 
. NOCRE

1-800-7

OUlANSiai 
CteH M l
$100X»T
CAaORi

Security
2048.Qola

SEHABLA

A West Text 
buys real ai 
C«l nowTof f 
in Texa s. 
1-60OO87-66(

PeahCut SuA 
round bales $1 
8pm 263-543

High Q srm . 
W f m t  Seed, 
sacked, 50lt 
Avail. 91S-3{ 
2603044 lesM

Steel BuNdtog 
Crea 

40x22 was $1 
$2,797. 

1-800-292

N EW  686 300 
hard drive 12E 
color ecanne 
cache 32x CD 
watt spkra, cok 
I n t e r n t e t  
deliver/setup 
F I N A N C E D  
LEASE/PURCF 
1-800-967-r>62

Scenic Moi 
ing positior 
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ware. Expa 
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a mult
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CAM M T MAKIR

• CampbalConatiwIlon 
Oompaiw aadMnQ

CBOMHlOCd
CaUnaRMtar. Ijmui & 

Cutout Exp. a muat 
Banana A Adwanoamant

Apply at 241'A8pitog 
PailcDttvo,

M Uand,Taxaa 79706 or 
aand raauma to PO Box 

11203^
Mkland,Taxaa7970̂

S in u y D O E

Big Spring Horrid 
Buainaaa OHoo haa an 
oparing for a  M  llmo 
oiaik. M ualboabfoto 

uaa I04iay, typowriiar,  ̂
and oompular. Daily job 

dutiaaindudaiCaah " 
Shoot, Poaing A 

Maintaining A/R Aocia,. 
Cuafomor Contact (C a la  

A  Conoapondarwo), 
Monthly BMfog of 

Aocta/Rac.
Contact too Buairrosa 
o i t o  at 710 Scurry 

No phono cala plow o

Jobs Wante d

Nood a  doan houso or 
offloa. Call for ostirTtalo 
28X028._______________

W ii bobyril in rrry home. 
All aoas, low pricaa, 
rrraaiMicludod. 7:00am- 
7 : 0 ^ .  M -S a t. Call 
m c ^  861-3810

Y A F &  W O R K  and odd 
jo b a .  H a v a  o w n  
oquipmant C a l 267-7380 
aAar7KXlpm.

9C.00OA60.000 
Raraonai ConooMalione 

N O  C R E D I T ^

N 01 
1-800-79B-1006

■ n U M A Y
SUIANHM UIARM M  

d o B  M  to d o rt  11 '
tIOOXn T O  $446.00 

C A a O R C O M E B Y  
Socuilty Financo 

204S.Qalad 267-4691 
Phone Applcalone 

wanonw
S EH AB LA  ESPANOL

Mnmr.Ar.E s
b tJU t.H  I

A  West Texas company 
buys real estate rrotas. 
Call nowtor highest prica 
In Te x a s . To ll Free 
1-80a687-«663.

FsahCut Sudan Hay 4x6 
round bales $45. Ntte after 
8pm 263-5439 or Day- 
2793240._______________

High Q orm . Bearded 
Wheat Seed. Cleaned A 
sacked, 501b. Delivery 
Avail. 915-399-4274 or 
268-3044 leave msg.

B uilding
VATL RIALS

Steel BuHdtog In Original 
Cnita.

40x22 was $6,740 now 
$2,797. Jim 

1-800-292-0111.

CoriPUTERS

N EW  686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color scanner 1024 k 
cache 32x C D  rom, 320 
watt spkrs, color monitor, 
i n t e r n t a t  r e a d y ,  
deliver/setup O W N E R  
F I N A N C E D  O R  
LEASE/PURCHASE 
1 -8 0 0 -9 6 7 -7 ^

Boxer puppies for salo, 
6/wks old. f !2 5 .  2 / 
females, 7 /MAlas. Cril 
3844400 '

BhaarKA

dayappointrnents

□  23 0 0  M e rrily  ( 
Kentw ood) Lqg ga ga , 
microMave, sM o t  6  bar 
stools, tools, misc. Frl.A 
Sri.

□  4 FA M ILY O A R A G E
SALE: Frt-Sri. 428 Drilas. 
8 :30 -7  Eifsr. equipt., 
h a n d m a d a l  M tem s, 
adqlt-childrens dotoes aN 
sizes. Sofa, bice, lots of 
mIsc. T o o  m uch to 
meniton.________________

Q  Back Yard Sale: 609 
Holbert. Fri. A Sat. 8-5. 
Sun. 8-12. Fishing stuff, 
womans clothes 24-28 ( 
Business to casual), Mac 
Qames (C D  Rom), tools, 
books, misc.____________

□  Back Yard Sale: Sat
9-5 only, dom es, shoes, 
misc. 2p 1 1 Langley Drive.

a  Multi Family Oarage 
Gale: Ftl. A S M  8-5. Sun. 
1-5. 7910 Roberts Dr. 
Drive in Sand Springs Go 
Souto on Moss lake Rd. to 
Roberts. Lg. Size Men A 
womens d ^ e s .  books, 
what nots, firm, kitdien 
items, rerf. jUr/Cond. 
headache H a k , exer.

, chain )Hwand1c4’S'

»bdr ______________

$ 1 7 ,5 0 0 jM U t t ) « 'ih l l i  
attached gdrai 
workshop.
2638613

2-Homee oh Vlbk4 St
3/2/2 with flra p h e e , 
1-freshly printsd w<hew 
carpet 1- w / j ^  n rfo lM r 
system and nol palm  
slang. C a l Chaiiee Smith

128?
or Don /Mien, a{ 
Home Realtors,

2411 Alabam a -  Big 
Spring. 3 bed, 1 bath, 2  
living, new heatinig/air, 
roof, paint. $39,500. Call 
915A97-3719.___________

a/t/CP, aidfog, storage A 
work shed, ferlced yard.

MustGreat neighbors. 
S a l l l l  2 (7 -9 9 1 9  
409-282-0734.

or

F O R  SALETIiArge ^  
Boy Rocker «4$i ele<*lcri 
Iff . ReascrudMe. .:Tel:

town.
1263-9

: P m .

MISCE:LLANE0US
Be<
Cal

‘i;i for sale;

For S»*"- "Z I  -e^iiod race 
style C O  LA /xce lle n t 
8n6pe.*̂ .̂<i634645
New Gtoeon Applanoes: 

Refifgerators, stoves, 
washer/dryers with fuH 2 

year parts.Alabor

FS B O : 72.88 ac.. Silver 
Heels Addn. Water well, 
T V , elect, meter, quail, 
d e a r , , nqw fence on 3 
sides. Possible Owner 
Finance to right party. 
$50,000. Cal ^ - 4 8 6 2

Small or larda acreage 
For sale will consider 
Financing or Te x a s  
Veterans nnanadng. Call 
2638785

C ommercial R eal  
E s t a t e

For rent 6000 sq. ft. bldg, 
on 4 ac Snyder H w y 
across from 350 Cafe. 
Rent may be negotiated 
2638106.

A B A N D O N E D  H O M EI
Take over payments. V Call (800) ̂ ^195.
BaauM ul Custom  

Home.
4-21/2-2,3400 sq.ft 

Gourmet kitchen. 
Larxlscape aMowance. . 

$189.^.263-2329

r FO R  S A L E  B Y  OW N ER 
Large 3/2. 2 llv. areas. 
Great closets/built-insl 
Quest house A  workshop. 
H . ParkhM: 267-8383, eve.

POfl S A L E  B Y  OW N ER 
Nice 3 (possible 4) 
bedroom, 2 bto, 2 oSr - 
garage. Very nioa ^  > 
naltihboihood. 264-0384

Foraan-Or4y $39,900, 
3bd/2ba.18MSF.dean, 

updried, nice huge rooms, 
deck firedooe, separole 

shower A garden tub, 
metal roof, RO, Afoftnqf. 
Carriaga Oo. Raaltors, - 
Diana. 8004299908 Of 

6848881 I
s 6 | i o (  

to set
estate, 2 bdrm trail 
house o n  1 acra 
Debra Lane (Bi 
Also ‘79 M G  
auto. Serfous IftquTrAs 

.'only, p ta a se  ciDi 
287-4803 or wrifo Estafo, 
5310 Qrean VaHay Ttl. 
San Angela, T x  7*6904. 
------------ ^ ^

F Q R S A N  
D IS T. For sale:

O W N S
P iN A N
Mulberry. 3 " "  
Prioad: $ ^ ,l

1
3 bd. '>t’ bi 
,250.wi/$: 

down A $2iW7pi|Hl 
Cal42S-9998.

Bluebird: $17,806 <W$1( 
down, $225/mn: 2 bdr. 
carport, catl 425-9998.

O W N E R  W I L L  
F IN A N C E : 3bedr. 2bth 
house at 4108 Parkway. 
Price: $33,243 w/$3000

. FIN AN C1**:'— ' '^ ^ 1 0 9  
Parkway 3 bdr. 2 bth. 
price: $33,750 w/i.3.760 
down, $351/mn. Call 
425-9998.

R E N T  T O  O W N 
H O M ES

Nothing Dowr\-.10yrs 
2 baffv Fertoed -3 b r2  

Others 2640510

Mobile Homes

60 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiing 
$7,000. T o  see can 
267-7133 leave meeasge.

*Casa Mobile us'adas 
em pesando $1495.00 
Homes of America 4750 
Andrews Hwy. Odessa, 
T x .  1 -91 5 -3 6 3 -0 8 0 1  
1-800-72&0881_^

Mobil t Homi

*Por only $239.99 month 
you can Hva In a  now 
Fleetwood doublewlda 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 5 %  
down, 360 rruntos, 8 %  apr, 
w a x . cal i 416G63<0M1 
1-800-726-0esior eprrw 
b y  Homes of /tmerica 
4750 Andrew s H w y. 
Odessa, Tx . Sa habia 
aspanol.

*Homaa qf Amarloa: your 
com^lafo satlsfacbon Is 
our goal. Coma to the 
1998 cioaa out sal# going 
on rK>w. $500 down on 
n e w  F l e e t w o o d  
singiswide, $269 month, 
360 nfK>nths, 10.5% apr, 
steprata. H om es of 
/Vnarica . Odessa, Tx .

V1-9158630681 
1-800-725-0881 Sa habia 
aspanol._________________

I’mTIREOofTEXASI
Taka over my payments. 

C a l Ron at (915) 
7258923

' SINQLE PARENT8I
We can h ^ .  2,3, A 4 br. 
Low dowrVlow monthly/ 

E Z C ra O L  
Call (800) 529-3195.

*Su satisfaction complata 
as nuastro exitol listed 
escoge el programs qua 
necesita engainche bajo, 
no pages por 3 mesas. 
Remates y descuantos.

> Pidayredbiia. Homasof 
Am erica. O d s s s a .Tx . 
1-9153630681 
lT800-725-0881Sa habia 
eapand.

‘ ‘ Used homes starting at 
$1495:00 H om es of 
America 4750Andrawa

r i w j e o w

KuRNisurc Apts.
TbedrownKtrorrent.

30/mo. ^ T O O / d a p . 
1-7648 b e a i w  6 3  pm.

Apartm ent^, .houses, 
KtobHe home. Raferattoaa 
faquired. > 9 $ 3 -6 9 4 4 , 
.•^634341-. .■

FumishedepL 4081/2W. 
5th. ' St. $250/mn. 
$100/dep. Bills paid. 
Rbfarenoas. Sorry no 
pets.2634922 >

Lrioa ana bSGoqrn, water 
paid, reforenoas, $2S0fovi. 
$2S0fosp. 267-5420 ‘

Unfurnished
A p t s .

$$9M0lVEINplE»
dsporil

1,2,3 bdr. P a t ^  fur.
263-7811km. 

393-5240 e \ ^ 4 t^ ,

FWf8)jedW 
1bdr.$2X 
2tdr.S27S 

$99.00lOspoe«t ‘

Unfurnished
Houses

1310 Hark Avenue: 2 bdr. 
ref./air, washer/dryer hook 
ups, carpeted, stove. 
$325/mn. $175/dep.
2648931

1610 Lark: 2 bdr. 1 bath. 
No bills pd. K 2 5 /m n . 
$100/dap. 267-7449.

Coronado Hills .1 
only 6 lots left. C ^  todpy 
K E Y  H O M E S ,  IN C  
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915820-9648.4/16G8 =

‘ Credit approval hot line: 
Can toe iTxtojIe home loen 
specialist 1-800-725-0881

SCENIC MOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER 
1601 WEST El e v e n t h  p l a c e  

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720 
PHONE: (915) 263-1211 ext. 189 

FAX: (915) 263-0151
Scenic Mountain Medical Center is seeking individuals to fill the follow
ing positions:

Ideal candidate is conymter literate and proficient in TexMedNet soft
ware. Experience in Medicaid billing is a plus.
Accounts Payable Clerk
Applicant should have experience in a high volume, fast-paced office. 
Computer experience a ipust. ^

This position requires at least 2 years experience transcribing a variety 
o f medical specialities and/or radiology services in an acute care hospi
tal. Excellent transcription skills, knowledge o f English grammar, h i^ - 
Ical terminology, anatomy, and medical reference usage, and excelltot 
computer skills. . .
Medical Coder (lCD-9-CMACPT>
Knowledge o f Code 3 Coding System is helpful. Must have the ability to 
Interface with physicians and professional staff. Prefer ART, or CCS; 
however, new graduates considered.

Ideal candidate should possess 2-i- years o f previous experience in house
keeping (Imctlons, ideady .with at lelst one year o f supervisory experi
ence. Hours vary and include weekends. '  ‘
Director o f Plant OintraHnii.
Will be responsible for maintenance engineers, Bio-Med engineering, 
security, safety program, grounds, comlnunications, maintenance s t ^ .  
Reports directly to C .0.0 . ' ‘
Qualifications include: Engineering degree preferred, or high school 
graduate with specialized training in engineering ftmetions sujgtleiqepjt- 
«d with specialized training in business management or related experi
ence will be considered. Three years, minimum direct and progressive 
experience in management and supervision o f hospital engineering 
department operations. Ain>llcants must have the ability to supervise oth
ers and establish good working relationships with departmental staff, 
medical staff and other departments. Obod communications and writing 
skills are necessary. Must be resourcefiil, a self starter and able to multi
task. Must have knowledge o f Federal,^State u . . . Local regulatory a g A ^  
requirements. ^  -

I ' . ’ , V /

Risk Managsr is responsible for all fiinotions o f the department tncludli^ 
n  monitoring and hospital-wide JCAHO preparation, and will be an iht^ 
gral part pf tha administrative management team. Ideal candidate should 
poaaasa multiple years experience In similar advanced position and/dr 
B.S.N.
Scenic Mountain Medical Center offers competitive salaries and an excel
lent benefits package. If interested in any o f these positions, mail or fax 
your resume to Scenic Mountain, com eby, or call for an application.

K08

2 bdr. cottage, 
yard, ceiling tans.

fenced 
$235

good credit  record 
required. N O  PetsI 
McDonald Realty 611 
Runnels, 263-7616.

2 bdr. country, homo 
w/lot's of charm  on 
4/acres. 1307 Oil Mill Rd. 
$44,000/buy, $400/lease. 
Referances checked. 
267-1151

2 bedroom, furnished or 
u n f u r n is h e d .  C a l l  
2638818.

2S06CentraL3bdr.2bth. 
caport CAVA, appliarxxs. 
2633350

3 bd., 1 1/2 bath, w/garage 
apt. $600./mo. dep. 
References req. Call 
267-5759.

PONDEROSAAPARTW
•Furnished & Unfurnished 

•AUUtUitiesPaid 
•Covered Parkifag 
•Swimming Pools

142SE.6thSt......2638319

Uni umiji hi d
t-IOlHH ■■

3 bltCVl/ebofo, central 
haiV itr, ' lancad.

1409 East
18fo< ’water lumiahad. 
$S6Q.m o..$300daporit. 
Refarapees required.Hetarape
2 2 ^
3 bedroom, 1 brih. C A V A  
fenced ya rd . 2410 
Carlaton. $47S/mn. -f 

Oall 263-8997 or

4 Bedroom, 2 brih . 1504 
Lincoln. Call 267-3841 or 
5664022.

806E.1ZTH
1 bdr. 1 bath. $225/mn. 
water paid. No applwices. 
C a l l  2 6 3 -1 7 9 2  or 
2648006._______________

Abundant storage 3bedr~? 
b a t h .  $ 3 7 5 / m n  
$15Gfo8p267-5646.

C O U N T R Y  LIVING 2200 
S  F  3/2/ C  P, Den No 
pets, sm oking, $595. 
267-2070

FO R  R EN T: 2 bd, 1 bath 
M o b ile  H o m e  In
Coahoma. New carpet. 
$2507mo, $2007dc(>. No 
b is  prid. 394-4996.

FO R RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 
bath In Forsan. Call 
2630684 after 500pm.

G R E A T  L O C A T IO N : 3
bd. 1 3/4 bath. O l/ A , 
single garage, double 
carport, covered patio. 
$595Ano, $300Afop. 2507 
C i n d y . .  Referances 
ragukad. C r i  2633669.

R E N T  T O  O W N  H O M ES  
• 3bd S200.I 

• 2 bd, carport wash 
robnt $240.00 *41x1.2 

bfo. $300. Also Ibd $200.
, ‘ 2640610

Sm air3bd.M 0blaHom e. 
C/H/A, washer Adryer/ 
hook ups, stove A  refr. 
$350./mo., $150/dep. 
M idw ay a re a . Call 
393-55K anytime or after 
2pm 2673114.

S M A L L  Efficianey. All 
bills paid. Stove A 
refrigerator furnished.

fO OSN olan. $200./mo, 
1 | ^ ^ C M I  263-1792

1986 Sedan Daville very 
nice local car. only 67,000 

, m laa,48  L V 3 . loaded aN 
pqw ar-leathar, $4500 
o t o  394-4274 after 5.00 
pm.______________________

Sales person needed: 
Expecienoe in Sales and 

Inventory required. Dut/S 
stock, seN and inventory, 

ystaland 
lina. Gaze

Too L a 11

aware. Crystal 
na. Gaze Crystal 
Kilchaa>1516E.CM;r0a..

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
 ̂ Discount 
•1 & 2 Bedroom 

Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 

•’ TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

*00 W. Marcy Drtyt 
3S3-SSS8 283-6000 J

Big Spring Herald 
Business Office has an 
opening for a fuN time 
delk. Must be able to 

uee 10-key, typewriter, 
and computer. Daily job 

dutee include: Cash 
Sheri, Posttog A 

Maintainirtg A/R Acets., 
Customer Contact (C a ls  

A  CoTOspondanca), 
Monthly BNNng of 

Accts/Rac.
Contact the Business 
offioe at 710 Scurry 

No phone caHs please

Furnished duplex for rent. 
Ca« 267-1867.

TH A N K  Y O U  S T . JU D E
__________ a a _________

BIG  SPRING HORSE, 
S A D D LE  A  T A C K  

A U C TIO N
Sat, Sept 12th •12:30pm 

Everyone weloome to buy, 
sell or visit.

Lance Folsom, TX8148. 
806792-5919

□  INSIDE Y AR D  SALE: 
Sat, 7am-? Clolhes, tools, 
misc. for everybody. Go 
S . on W asson follow 
sigr«, 5103 Dawson.

H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .  
Coahoma school district. 
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Huge 
living room with fireplace. 
$60,000. Cal 3944070.

a  2006 M E R R I L Y :  
Several Families. Fri-Sat. 
Kids clothes, toys, 
furniture, lots of misc.

Prica Reduced - Storm 
d a m a g e d  1 4 x 4 0 '

building/shop - delivery 
and finandng available. 
5633106________________

Factory authorized sale - 
heavy duty steel .carport 
kits as low as 39.00 a 
month -  delivery and 
Installation available. 
5633106________________

Fair special - special 
purchas of hot tubs/^pas 
tor Ector County Fair -  as 
low as 69.00 a month - 
d e l iv e ry  a v a ila b le .  
5633106________________

Storm special - price 
reduced on storage 
buiktings/shops slighUy 
damaged - various sizes 
and styles - delivery and 
financing available. 
5633106

FR EE KITTEN S. 7 waaks 
old. 3 Oranga T r i > ^  A 2 
mixed. C a l2 6 a -1 2 9 t

‘Credit approval h a  ik ir  
CaN toe mobNa home towi 
spadriirt 1-806-7260681.

‘ Used homaa staifng a
$1495.00 Hom aa of 
America 4750 Andrews 
H w y. O d e s s a ,  T X .  
13153630681 
1300-7258881.
Just arrivadi The  lowest

Crice on a brandnaw 3 
adroom niy $166.00 
month, $895.00 down, 

10.25% apr var, W . A. C, 
240 months. Homes of 
America Odessa, Tx . Sa 
h a b i a  a s p a n o l .  
1-915-3630881 
1-800-725-0681._________

1999 3 bedroom 2 bath, 
n e w  F l e e t w o o d  
doublewide, new floor 
plan, with energy affidant 
Insulation peerage. Only 
$225.i 
down,
months. H o m e s  of 
America Odessa, Tx . Se 
h a b i a  a s p a n o l  
13153630881 
1300-725-0681._________

‘ Need more space? No 
money down wit your 
trade in. Let us help you 
make your dream come 
true. Gall or coma by 
H om es of A m erica  
Odessa, Tx . Sa habia 
aspanol 1-915-363-0881 
1-800-7258681._________

‘Your chance to make 
your d re a m  co m e  
true.Lender on site one 
day only Sept. 19, 1998. 
Come by to select your 
home today. Homes of 
America O dessa, Tx . 
1-915-3638881 
1-800-725-0681._________

‘ Ya llego II La case mobH 
mas economica del el 
mercado da 3 dormitorlos, 
solo $895.00 de enganche 
y $166.00 por mes, 240 
m e s a s ,  1 0 . 2 5 %  
I.V.A.C.C.A. 240 meses 
sok) queden, 3 llamen 
hoy Homes of America 
O d e s s a ,  T x .  
13153638881 
1300-7258681._________

Nice home in San /Vrrgelo, 
will trade for house of 
same caliber and price 
range in Big Spring. 
A p p r o x .  $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  
263-3191(day) 264-9137 
(evenings).

506 SeWes.1 bdr. 1 bto. 
1107E.1Slh 3bdr. Ibih. 
1907 N. Monticallo 2 bdr. 
Ibto.
2107 Sth. Main Duplex,
3bdr.2bto.
CaN Sharon at 267-3613.

2107 Sth Main »A 3 b d r.2  
bth. $250/mn SlOO/dep. 
267-3613 Sharon

1600 'Jannfrtg*'l bdr. 1 
bto. $12S/hm. $T5/6ep. 
2 0 5 E ^ n d .  1 bdr. 1 bth. 
down stairs $250/mn 
$75/dep. utNities pd. 
806-785-5608.___________

Personal Protection -  
Home Security d a ta

Contact Howard CoNege 
ConNnUng Education O  

264-5131.

B O A R D IN G  F A d U T IE S
Dogs, Cats A Horses 

2632409

A T T E N T IO N  
•r t h e  BIG  SPRING  

H E R A LD  A P P R E C IA TE S  
Y O U R  BUSIN ESS

Here are some helpful tips 
arxi information that wNI h ^  
you when placing your ad. 
After your ad has been 
published the first day we 
suggest you checK toe ad for 
mistakes and it errors have 
been made, we will gladly 
correct the ad and run it 
again for you at no addHional 
charge. If your ad is 
inadvertently not printed 
your advance payment will 
cheerfully be refunded ana 
the newspaper’s liability wHI 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
p u b lica t io n  of the 
advertisement. W e resenre 
the right to edit or reject any 
ad for publication that does 
not meet our standards of 
aoceptame.

(£l
EQUAL HOUSma 

OPPORTUMTY

All real estate advertising 
In this newspaper le 
subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act ol 1986 
which makes It iSegal to 
advertise ‘any prelerence 
Imitation or
discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex 
or national origin, or an 
Intenllon to make any 
such prelererx:e, 
Imllalion or 
discrimlnallon.'

This newspaper wil rvX 
knowingly acoapi any 
advertising lor real estate 
which Is In viotallon ol the 
law. Our readers are 
hereby Irlormad that al 
dwellngs advertised In 
this newspaper are 
avalable on an equal 
opportunity basis.

6.9% Step Financing with “Quick Approvals’! 
Register to WIN f  1996 “Sunrise Dream Home’

S A V E  T H O U S A N D S
O n l y  asY O a a lc w o o c l H o m e s ,  
1 - 2 0  flk B u s .  8 3  I n  A l a l l s n e

8 0 0 - 5 2 9 - 3 1 9 5

C R ED IT  PRE-APPROVAL
.Get your credit pre-approved quickly & with no hassle. 

*.................................. y Oakwood staff atSimply call our friendly Oi
8 0 0 - B 2 9 - :

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 10:

You could be especially hot- 
tempered this year, and not 
know how to handle it. When 
you attempt to get an overview, 
you might have a difficult time 
letting go of the inner issues. 
Expressing hurt feelings before 
they turn into anger is impor
tant. Consider travel, school 
and other enlightening experi
ences. If work requires further 
training, do it! If you are sin
gle, romance knocks on your 
door (if  it hasn^t already). If 
attached, romantic closeness 
grows. This year holds many 
financial opportunities within 
a partnership. Consider making 
a major purchase. TAURUS 
helps you eliminate unneces
sary details.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You wake up ready to take on 

a problem. Be unusually cau
tious with material com m it
ments, and stay sure of your
self. D iscussions need to 
involve finances, restructuring 
and better rapport with cb- 
workers. Realize more of what 
you want. Tonight: Treat your
self well!****
.TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could be out of k ilter 

when you wake up, perhaps 
angry at a family member. It is 
best to air your beliefs and 
gather feedback. Your personal
ity and ingenuity make you a 
winner; use them freely. A flir
tation could easily be building 
into more. Tonight: You are top 
dog.****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You want to go back to sleep 

as the day begins — not an 
encouraging start! Others seem 
to need to clear the air and 
want you to hear them out. Sit 
down with a family member, 
and let him know your limita
tions. Mutual understanding is 
possible when you are both 
open. Tonight: Take the night 
off.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A friend’s ideas about how to 

spend money might differ from 
yours. That’s OK; just be clear 
about what is needed. Think 
before you leap into action. 
Your energy allows you to 
accomplish a lot; choose your 
projects accordingly. Tonight; 
Hook up with a friend.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You are in the lim elight. 

Others turn to you for responsi
ble ideas. You misdirect anger 
about another situation and 
cause greater problems. Brush- 
up your diplomatic skills; allow 
your magnetism to surge forth. 
You have great moneymaking 
ideas. Tonight: Burn the candle 
at both ends.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Look at the overview. Don’t 

get plugged into the moment 
and other people’s anger. Read 
between the lines, and get 
another perspective. Detach, 
and allow more information to

come to you. Solutions come 
from nowhere. Tonight: Off to 
the movies.*****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You’re thrown off balance by 

someone’s temper. You could 
let it ruin your day, or you can 
talk about your feelings. A 
partner needs to honor who 
you are and where you come 
from. Consider someone’s feel
ings when you know he is vul
nerable. Tonight: Be roman
tic.****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Tempers run high. There, is 

no pacifying someone who has 
great impact on your life. 
Loosen up and allow a partner 
to share what he sees. Working 
as a team helps; you feel more 
supported. Plan to make what 
you want happen. Tonight; Go 
along with another idea.*** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2 1 )

You might need to revamp 
your work schedule. New infor
mation that comes forward is 
im portant to you. It could 
throw off impending plans, but 
you can make up for it. Others 
are impressed by your ability 
to handle this issue. Do not lis
ten to office gossip. Tonight; 
Ask for a massage.****k 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Your imagination goes hay
wire. You delight others with 
your words and progressive 
vision. But your moments of 
brilliance could threaten a part
ner. Nourish this person, and 
help him through this bout of 
insecurity. Tonight: Make 
weekend plans.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)> 
You build strong foundations 

for your personal life and secu
rity. A partner coqld be unhap
py about your new determina
tion. Remember, he knows you 
differently. Discussions on a 
one-to-one level are key to 
understanding. You can reach 
agreement. Tonight; Entertain 
at home.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
Start up talks, and discuss 

what is going on. You might be 
surprised at how badly your 
nerves are frayed. Don’t let 
frustrations get to you. Keep 
communications flowing. You 
reach a far better understand
ing with people in your daily 
life. Tonight: Catch up on a 
friend’s news.****

BORN TODAY 
Singer Jose Feliciano (1945), 

actress Amy Irving (1953), 
goffer Arnold Palmer (1929)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (9(X)) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

®1998 by King  ̂ Features  
Syndicate Inc.

Girlfriend’s and best friend’s 
lies tear man’s heart apart

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: For some time I 
had suspected my girlfriend of 
sleeping with someone I had 
considered my best friend. We 
all lived in the same college 
house, so it 
was a tense 
s i t u a t i o n .
When I con 
fronted the 
two of them, 
they denied it 
and I
b e l i e v e d  
them. It was 
easier than 
thinking that 
two people I 
loved were 
lying to my 
face. Soon
thereafter I witnessed them in 
a sex act in his car. I was 
destroyed, but didn’t know how 
to handle the situation, so I 
kept quiet.

Since that time, my girlfriend 
and I have moved to New York 
for the summer. I have cau
tiously brought up the subject 
of infidelity with her on several 
occasions, but I didn’t tell her 
wjiat I had seen. I was trying to 
give her an opportunity to tell 
me the truth; the truth is all 
I’ve ever asked o f  her. She 
repeatedly denied that anything 
had hapi>ened, going so far as 
to become angry with me for 
suspecting her. 'The pain of her 
lies is nearly unbearable.

Abby, I love them both so 
much and have no idea how to 
proceed. I feel like a doormat, a 
cuckold, a fool; however, I can’t 
bring myself to hate them, even

I*

though society dictates that I 
should. They both mean too 
much to me to cut them out of 
my life.

How can my pride be sal
vaged in a situation like this? 
Should I allow them to believe 
their secret is safe? — DYING 
INSIDE

DEAR DYING; 1 don’t blame 
you for feeling hurt. Your girl
friend has not only cheated, 
she’s also proven herself to be a 
liar — and your “ best friend” 
has shown he’s no better. That 
combination of punches would 
floor almost anyone.

You owe it to yourself to tell 
them what you saw, and that 
they owe you an explanation. 
After you get some answers, 
whether or not you choose to 
continue either of the relation
ships is entirelyttptoyou.

To receive a collection  of 
Abby’s most memorable — and 
most frequently requested — 
poems and essays, send a busi
ness-sized, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby’s “ Keepers,” P.O. 
Box 447, M ount,M orris. 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

01998 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE

NdbObV ASKS POft IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rapa Cdria Sarvicaa/Big Spring

1

http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
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IN HISTORY
Todap is Wednesday, Sept. 9, 

the 252nd day of ̂ _998. There are 
113 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
. On Sept. 9, 177.6, the second 
Continental Congress made the 
term “United States” official, 
replacing “United Colonies.”

"  On this date:
Ip lEW. California became the 

31st state of the union.

THE Daily Crosswortl Edited by WSyne Robert WHNams

Across
1 Loathe
5 Bowary'e first 

n « n »
9 S p e iA h  sauce

14 Saudi, e.g.
15 Calf meat
16 Mine entrances
17 Saint's glow
18 Formerty, 

formarty
19 Th a  Pentalsuch
20 Ernie Burnett 

standard, with 
'My*

2 3 _ o f M a n
24 Atora
25 Urban 

transportation
28 Dictators
31 Sports buff
34 Where lovem 

VMlIk?
36 Romanian 

currency
37 Dullard
38 Ann Ronail jazz 

standard
42 Aottwrs
43 Hie companion
44 Concluded
45 Carmine, e.g.
48 School halfway 

point
49 Radical ‘60s 

student grp.
50 SaL follower
51 Sound defeat *
53 Lillian Roth

autobiography
60 Jaarad
61 Actor Estrada
62 Swear
64 Insipid
65 HamiaL e.g.
66 Birthday 

dessert
67 Passover meal
68 Winter vehide
69 Otherwiae
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10 111 112 Its

1
DOWN
ExclamaSon of
doubt
Composer
Khachaturian
Fksaide yam
'Chrlsl Stopped
a t _ *
Uniformly

^ ^ f lM a n

V  Songsmith 
Johnny

7 Po un dto apulp
8 Choir voica
9 Woodfond gods

10 Homamada 
brick .

11 Maltese 
currency

12 KnMa thrust
13 PeMd 
21 _ U i r f  
2 2 Stecksn
25 Shady spot
26 Make one
27 Dinner course
29 warning

signal |
30 Bom  in ' 

Bordeaux
91 Stream 

croeeirtge 
32 R w ^ h a a t  
93 E seanMsIe 
aSBick 
3 7 __ mot
39 Habitually 

oomplairiing
40 Qet married
41 Leg bone
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OHO mama

46 Homicide
47 Weaael
48 Swindfod 
50 Acttfviaion 
52Vaellge
53 EgypNan 

sacred bird
54 Star or wolf 

modMer

55 Put on cargo
56 WHIiame and 

Kennedy
57 Spoirsn
58 Racetrack 

shape
59 Chinese 

oookfog pane
63 Teeney 
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In 1893, Frances Clevefaind-, 
wife of President Cleveland^ 
gave birth to k daughter, 
Esther, in the White House; it 
was the first time a president’s 
child was bom in the executive 
mwaloiw.,^. .; T4«tiniir^r 

.,1926, the Natlonw  
leeadeeeting Co. seas eeeatef 
by the Radio Corporation of 
America. i

In 1943, Allied forces landed 
at Salerno and Taranto during 
World Warn. I,

In 1948, the People*! 
'DeaiocrEtic Republic of Korea 
(North Korea) was created.

In 1956, Elvie Presley made 
the firat of three s^ipearancef. 
on "The Ed SuUivan Show.”

In 1957, President Eisenhower 
signed into law the flret civH  ̂
rig)it8 bill to pass Congress 
Sinn Reconstruction. :«;

” In 1971, prisonors seized coiî  
■* trol of the maximum-security 

Attica Correctional Fitcility 
near BufEslo, N.Y., beginning a 
siege that claimed 43 lives. <• 

In 1976, Communist Chines! 
leader Mao Tse-tung died in 
Belling at age 82. K

Ten years ago: The “ StarC 
and Stiipes,” a catamaran 
ed by Dennis Conner, 
ed a 2-0 washout 
Zealand monohull for the 
America’s Cup off San Diegct 
Conner’s victory was eventt^  
ly upheM in court.

Five years ago: PLO leaders 
and Israel a g r ^  to recognlz! 
each other, dehrlng the way fo! 
a peace accord. Former 
Philippine President Ferdinanj 
Marcos was buried in ht 
homeland, four years after ht 
death in exile. About a hundred 
Somali gunmen and civilian  ̂
were killed when U.S. ang 
Pakistani peacekeepers fired on 
Somalis attacking other peso!* 
keepme.

One year ago: Sinn Fhin. thE 
IRA’s political ally, formaUy 
renounced violence aa it took 
its place in talks on Ninlhem 
Ireland’s future. Actor Btriees 
Meredith died in Malibu, Calif., 
at age 89.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Jane Oreer ia 74. Actor Cliff 
Robertson is 73. Jazz musician 
Elvin Jones is 71. Actress 
Sylvia Miles is 86. Actor Totxd 
is 68. Rhythm-and-blues slngttr 
Luther Simmons (The Main 
Ingredient) ie 56. Singer Inez 
Foxx ia 56. Sinter Dee Dee 
Sharp ie 58. Singer-mttsiciai| 
Billy Preston It 52. Rodt singer-- 
mneician Doug Ingle* (Iron 
Butterfly) is 82. Country dngtr 
Freddy Weller is 81. Footbl^ 
ebsamehtator Joe Umlsmann is 
49. Actor-confodiER Michael 
Keaton Ti 47. Aolbr Ibni Wopat- 
lE'*' * 4f. Actrats v  Angela 
Cartwright is 48. MnelduHPro- 
ducer * Dava Stewart 
(Boryfllmict) ia 46. Actor HuA 
Grant is 88. Actor Adagl 
Sandlor is 82. t*

-.4>wmaanw-«.H ■ iwwietXS—samaw-̂ t̂-#-
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ALL m e
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S A U S I
C h o o s e  r r o m  A

TnciiaSiw'a,____
Moloey lw ^  spd RV s to

chOOMvQflV
Oofti weito your Ims and

«vwyvJWÂ lACAR.Gom
‘Ih s E a s y ^ t o P M A

1^94 Ntaaeir Santra for 
sale. BMs wfg be k>*yn-
9(ki (UsMMMfiiniMon, 
84,800 liwin. Cali 
8844800 B»fi39 as Is, no

AUICiS f-‘OH S ai 1.

For Sals: 1998 P o nlec 
SunSrs Coupe. 48,000 
h w y. m iles. A skin g

19780aneouHsrl 
18 A  140 HP Evennide 
12/84 troNing motor, 2 

MKv IwVOy*
aro sMgsasrSpm. .

Ctwmplan boat 18 V 180 
EPI* dual console, 
cueaim cover, 2 depSi

94 ' X R  100 ExoeSent
condition, new  tires. 
$800.00 O B O . allsr 6:00 
pm .2eM 974.___________

FOR SALE: ‘93 Honda 
X R 8 0 -$ i;iO O ; *88 Honda 
N X 2 5 0  2 ,3 6 7  m ilea. 
$1,500. Both In great 
oondWonl c m  2634437 

rS.'OOpm.

BREAK-THROUGH

P i tr '.AL

8TARTDATIHO
TOMQHTI

l-aOMtomanoe

Whatever your Intoreais, 
Air Fores training con (Svs 
youtosJobskEsyounaad 
to be Indopandant now. 
Plus our sducatton and

help you 
U n jlure .

axperienco wM 
buidasuooase 
For a free information 
p a c k e t  c a l l
1-60(M 234JSAF.

Prefer 34-years 
expstferKW man 
studuralalaell 
(waking) pHnl: must be 
ablstoieadand imarpret 
stnidural blue piM s; 
streng people skBs 
snsentiBl. romputsr skll3 
hepM . PosMon wB be in 
Big Spring Abpivk. 

Forward reaums to:

Ilirschtsid Btoel Co. Inc. 
Alto: Kannati Baker 
112W.29toSkBel 

San Angelo, T X  76803 
Fax (915) 6688468 

E-mail
peisorvwlOhirBchfeid.oo

m

ALERT PERSONS
to avehMSo senrice at a 

Big Spring atora 
Dart time.

W rN s'ro Box 2912 
Broken Arrow, O K 

740132912

N ow
PIZZA INN
hirincig  Delivery 

Drivers A  Waitresses. 
Excellent‘ Pihr, Flmdble 
Hours. Ssstjib* psrsnret)

^  -
AUTOMOTIVE SALES 
PROFESSIONAL 
Qrsat opportunity for salas 
orlsniad person beginning 
sa la ry  -$ 2 0 0 0  mo. 
Growing company with 
go od benefits and 
advancemsnl opportunity. 
Previous sales experience 
a n d  som e college 
pre fe rre d , h o w e v e r  
a u t o m o b i l e  s a l e s  
experierwe not neoesaary. 
Call Randy Clifton at 
264-6677 bekveen 10am- 
3pm.

Domtoo's Pizza 
Delivery drivers needed. 

/Vpply In person a t : 2202 
Gregg.

Ht LF̂ V/a :. M ■.

TEAMASBiaiJE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

W e offer an excellent 
benefit package: $500 
SIgn-arvbanus, 
c o m p e t i t iv e  w a g e  
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
r e t e n t io n  b o n u s ,  
HaaNtVDonWUfs 
Insuranos, and uniorms.

REQUIREIIENTS ARE:
23 years old w iti 2 years 
semi dtMng aNparfsnoe of 
co m p le tio n  of an 
accredited truck driver 
school. CO L wMh haz-mat 
arxj tanker srKlotaamenls, 
pass, D O T  and company 
requirements. W e will 
help train you for a
successful future In the 
lank buck IndusIty.

ataerson 
rANK UNES

INC., 1200 S T . Hwy 176, 
Phone « ^ 5 ) 3 8 3 - 7 m

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, In Big Spring, has 
a position in Risk 
Msnagem artt/Oualty 
Assurance avelable. Risk 
Manager is responsibis 
for all functions of the 
department including PI 
monitoring and hospital 
wide JC A lto  preparation, 
and wS be an inlagrol part 
of the administrative 
management team. IdenI 
candknte should poesaas 
multiple years enwilsnce 
in sim ilar aovancad 
position and/or possess 
B S N .  S M M C  offers 
competitive salary and 
e x c e l le n t  b e n e fits  
package. If you possess 
Iheae aflributoe and would 
like to be considered for 
this position, please mall 
ye w  resume to SM M C, 
Human Reeoureos, 1601 
Vitast Eleventh Place, Big 
9M h B .TX .7 9 7 2 0 o rfa K i 
to: (9 1 ^ 2 6 3 8 1 5 1 . EO E

OPEN ING S F O R  FULL 
TIM E C E R T iR E D  
N UR SES AIDES. 

Vacations, sick time, 
hoUays,pald inautarxw. 
CorSact B J a  Gonzalaz. 

D .O N .V a le y F N r Lodge, 
1541 ChsstouL Cokxado 

C ly . 913728-2634.

HOT OILER 
OPERATOR WANTED 

9155235090

iforphorte 
ilo$84v. 

to exp. nec. Will train 
person 1702 E. 

^00. 264-6502. Not 
AfWatad w ^eloom .

Ht i ( W a '. I f n

Is a very fast 
growing 
muttistate 
Home Health 
Agency that is 
looking for 
qualified 
individuals to 
f i l l  t h e  
following 
positions in 
West Td xas. 
R N ’s, L V N ’s, 
C N A s .  For  
applications 
please call 
915-884-309  
3 or send  
Resum es to 
Alpha
West-Attitude, 
B e l i e f  & 
Caring Home  
Health
Agency, Inc. 
711
Mississippi 
Big Lake, TX . 
7 6 9 3 2  fax  
(915)-884'93  
05.BQ E.

D E L L ’S  C A F E  
Need's a fun time
experienced waibBss for 
morning shift. Apply in 
| a m  at 1606 E. ^  Big

IM M ED IA TE O P E N IN G : 
Tool & die maintenarwe 
worker for Fiberflex, Inc. 
The ideal carxtidals witi be 
familiar with tooling 
Irrvenfory. Machine shop 
experienos a plus. Send 
rssurrwtoP.O. Box 6044, 
Big Spring, Tx  79721 CJO 
H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s  
Department, or Fax to 
(91^267-1814.

National Classifieds
$1,000*8 W E E K L Y I  
Part-time from home 

recessing our mal. Easy 
/orkl No Experience 

NeedadI

, $ 1 5 -$ 4 5  H O U R L Y  
w o rkin g for large 
company that wants to I work with you. No 
experience necessary. 
C M  now. 800-282-2043.

$ 1 5 -$ 4 6  H O U R L Y  
w o rkin g for large 
company that wants to. 
work with you. No 
experience necessary. 
C M  now: 800282-2043.

$220-8650 W E E K L Y .  
Assemble products or 
mailing brochures from 
home. Any hoursi No 
experience necessary. 
F T / P T .  C a ll  F irst  
AM ERICAN 
PUBUSHING 
1-800-818-9979 Ext. 64. 
(24hrs)._________________

$529.00 weekly mailing 
letlsrs from home. Full or 
part-time. No experience 
necessary. Easyl Any 
Hours! Call U .S. Digest 
1-781-455-1930 24 hour

A  F R E E  S P E C I A L  
R E P O R T Reveals how to 
create an extra stream of 
hassle free tocome fast. 
i1  Peopls Choloe AwardI 
24 hour m e s sa g e . 
1-885738664. 
www.dnntk.oom/Buooess

A  F R E E  S P E C I A L  
R E P O R T ReveNs how to 
create an exba stream of 
hassle free tocome fast. 
•1 Peopls Choloe AwardI 
24 hour m e s s a g e .
1-885735884. ______
www.dmttk.oorTt/Suooess

Are you ready to lose 
s unwantod pounds? 

Ws'ti pay you to 
lose up to 30 lbs. to 30 
< t o y a ^  6015255173.

A TT E N T IO N : Nssdsd 31 
peopls who wB gal paid to 
lose w elghtl 1 0 0 W  
N a t u r a l !  C a l l
158561-4086.

A U T O M O T IV E  ‘ C A R S  
F O R  $1001 Seized & 
auctioned locally. Must be 
sold this month by IRS, 
D EA, FBI, BMW’s. 4x4's. 
Mercedes, Corvettes, 
T r u c k s ,  m o r e .  
1500-522-2730 exL 4506.

earn to $ 8 0 0 ^ .  at home. 
G o v’t. No exp. PT/FT. 
Process Refunds. Toll 
F re e  1 -8 8 -6 8 8 0 6 1 3 , 
15886604954, 
1-882545796.__________

E N V E L O P E  S TU F F E R S  
W A N T E D :  1 0 0 0
envelopeaf $3000Anonth. 
Receive $3 for every 
envelope processed wim 
our sales material. Free 
Info. 619-482-8551.

G E T  A  C O M P U T E R  
W I T H  N O  M O N E Y  
D O W N ! I L E A S E  or 
P U R C H A SE, you decide. 
Fully loaded ^ t e m  with 
moniter & prtotsr. Detatis, 
2 4  h r s .  C a l l  
1-888257-8071._________

L I V E  P E R S O N A L  
P S Y C H IC S  here f o r ^  
24 hours a d a y .  
1-900404-0022 ExL 7 8 S . 
18-t-, '  $ 3 .0 0  m in .  
KCQ-407-422-4700.

M E T A B O L IT E  1000. 
Ultimate W eight loss 

3 5  
month

rough.
•ekiy.

Igh
Le

ly $15.95.

breakthi 
lbs. weekly, 
supply onl 
MetaboUts. lOOO. Natural 
Phen-fast. Guaranteed 
C O D .  First C h o ice  
Phamrwceuticals. 
1-800504-0436.

R e e d  h e l p i
Ovetwhebned with leads! 
Earn ^ ,0 0 0 -8 1 8 0 0 0  per
mOnFi p e l WTW rWiHMC
Support! No SstitogI N O T 
M LM t Call toll free 
1 -6 8 -3 0 3 8 8 5 3  or visit 
w e b  s i t s
www.gpgortitos.comtotsry

N EW  C R ED IT  F IL E .. 100 
%  Legal.- Only $36. Cati 

9wlT«X>500-8048Toti
Free.

A U T O M O T I V E  C A R S  
$100 -  8500. 1980-1997. 
Poice impounds. Hondas, 
Chevys, Jeeps and Sport 
Utility! Good Corfoittonl 
Must selll 1-800-772-7450 
X7077.__________________

EARN $6000 for every six 
sales! Incredible bustoess 
opportunity! Com puter 
s y s t e m s .  S m a l l  
investment. Free tiatotog. 
C M  now. 1-8005000343 
axL2209.

$ 1 ,0 0 0 'S
Part-time

W E E K L Y I  
from hom e

processing our m M . Easy 
Work! No Experience 
N e e d e d I  . S t a r t  
Im m ediately l F R E E  
In fo rm a tio n !  R u s h  
SAS.E.:DelaSouree, Box 
203938-A  Austin, T X
767203936._____________
P O S T A L  JO B S  up to 
817.21/hr-i- benefits. 
Guaranteed hire . For 
appotobnerWexam 
i n f o r m a t io n ,  c a l l  
1-800-920-5006 x4500. 
8am-9pm, 7 days.________

S T O P  LO O K IN G I Work 
from hom el H onest 
hom ew orkers nee d s 
i m m e d i a t e l y l  N o  
experience requiredi 
Great tocome opportunity! 
No gimmicksi Call  
1-808317-2346x180.

S T O P  LO O K IN G I Work 
from hom el H onest 
hom ew orkers nee d s 
i m m e d i a t e l y l  - N o  
experience requiredi 
Great tooome opporbjnKyl 
No gimmicksi C a ll 
1-800517-2346x180.

V E N D I N G  
IN T E R A C T IV E  1200%  
prolll on evsry vsnd. Earn 
$ 5 8  $100 per hour. No 
selling-N o overhead. 
Work from home. Min. 
tovesbnent requfrsd. Toti 
bee 1-877-3885858. •

W O R K  F R O M  H O M E . 
Earn $1,00-$5,000j>ar 
monthi Full Mma/Part 
time, (HeaNh Industry) 
CaH tor free brochure. 
404*8137063.

The larosst grocery 
rs M sr to toe nation is 
cutiertily aocaptig 
appticaaorw tor tte k i  & 
^  time Uoanssd S M  
Pharmacist to fte 
MktiamVDdaaaa stores.

now.
6945841

MOUNT AM VIEW 
LODGE

Accepting apptications tor
CerW ied 14— Aiftof
» 2 weeks vacation sBsr 1 
year
• Quatily Partormanoe 
Bonus
• to su n sm & IR A

• Storting wage $6.50 pr. 
hr.
• Drug tasting matxtatoty 
torhbs

r to person, 2009 
, Big Spring. TX.

WaatTi
M N M R

Centers for 
is accepting

apptications for Aaaodats
Clinical Psychologist. 
Requires Mastors Degree 
a n d  l ic e n s u r e  In 
accordance with Texas 
Stats Law or certification 
b y  the T D M H M R .  
Responsible for providing 
psychological services 
su c h  as b e h a v io r  
managemenL screening, 
a s s e s s m e n t ,  a n d  
counsaling to Individuals 
with d e v e lo p m e n ta l 
d isa b i l i t ie s .  P r e fe r  
appicants wMh experience 
working with individuals 
with a  dual diagnosis; 
b e h a v i o r  t h e r a p y  
p r o g r a m s  a n d  
peychoactive medtoations. 
Must meet requirements 
for driving cantor vshicies. 
S alary: $1102-81106 
b iw eekly . Ex ce lle n t  
benefits, E .O .E  Apply: 
409 Runnels, Big Spring; 
Jo b in e  8 0 8 5 8 7 -5 ^ .

WORK FROM HOME 
My chtidren corns to toe 

oftice evetydayll 
Eam$500-$lS00l̂ /MO 

or
$2000-$4000 FT/MO
CALL TOLL FREE

NEEDED: 
EXPEWENCED 

Ltosmen, Efecbicians 
A

Apprentices

Cafstorla Savtogs Plan, 
RetirsmenL 
titiedicsl Insurance 
w ^’Tsacription Drug .  
Card, DisM)aity, Ptid 
Vacation, Otoer Benetils 
Apply: 4010 S. Hwy 87 Big 
Sprtog,TX 79720 
9 1 5 a 3 0 6 3 3 ___________

N O TIC E  O F  JO B  
O PENING

The position of Chamber 
Manager of toe Andrews 
County Chamber of 
Comrnerce is open. The 
job requires an indNidual 
toai s  oontKieni, 
self-motivated, and who 
enfoys working closaly 
wilh people. This 
individual should have 
good oral arrd written 
communicatton skills. A 
ootiege degree and 
experierv» to tw 
Chamber tield is preferred 
B U T  N O T required. This 
is a  futi-tims position that 
catis tor dadkMion and 
hard work, but is exerting 
andiewardtog.
Resumes must be
rsQSlved by S e p t 15, 
1986and sn oid be asent

Andresrs County 
Chamber of Commerce 

700 W . Broadway 
Andrews, Tx  79714 

Atto: Selection Committee 
For mere toformatton caN 
9156232695.___________

T H E  C I T Y  O F  B IG  
8PRB4Q wB be testing for
the position of Csnined 
Police Officer at 6;30am 
on Monday, September 
28, 1998 In the Dora 
Ro berts  C o m m u n ity  
Center. Applications will 
be accepted through 
5 : 0 0 p m  F r i d ^ ,  
Septerriber 25,1996. For 
dstetiod quaWllcattons and 
further torormation oontoct 
City HaH Personnel, 310 
Nolan, Big Spring, Tx  
7 9 7 2 0  o r  c a l l  
913264-2346. The City ol 
Big Spring Is an Equal 
Opporkjnity Employer.

Drivers ^--w---- s--- —e
Owner Operasorsl

-N o  Canada/N YC/N E 
* * TO P P A Y “ 3 

Mto 23.1 yr O TR  
C D L wM szmM 

PaschM T u c k  Ltoes 
8086485406

titiOTHBR B O THERS
$B08$2900PT

FutiTratotog
F O rFro sB o o k M C M

15852885946

http://www.dnntk.oom/Buooess
http://www.dmttk.oorTt/Suooess
http://www.gpgortitos.comtotsry
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nukOitM,
M llm l,T M s 7 B 7 0 6 o r  
Mnd iwkfnt to PO Bok 

lusai
lTm * 79702. 

rOOE
u m i  C A itA irt 

nzzA
to flow accoptlna 
OppUcation* for all 
poMona. VWa ara IooMoq 
for honaat, cuatomar 
trtarx9y, ctoan-cut, hard 
woiWng IntWvfrIuato only. 
Ptoaai appfy In paiaon in

QMa Pitod Chickan has 
immadtoto opanlngs tor 
day & sasrinQ M b . Musi 
ba sUs to woik waatands. 
Apply In parson: 1101 
OwQBSt ________
Rsospfionist nsadsd. Oal 
(015)263-1324.

T HELP WANTED: 
■nuptoSSOO 

parapsak asssmbing
products

-at hoanâ  No axpadsnos. 
INFO

' 1-50AA49-1700DEPT. 
TX-2174 •

Town A Country Food 
Stoy, FuH A Part Mma 
poNIdn opsn In Ooshoma, 
Big Spring A Shntoa Abis 
to work «  shuts. Apply at 
IIOlUanssaHw.EOE.. 
Drug tost raqukaa_____
W ANTED: SALES
CLERK. Must havs 
computsr axparfarKS, 
salsa sxparisnca.
^-7501,211 S. Main SL
fcra

tin
aunoundngi 

Rsatoutofwa 
msraigimsra sog>. 
praiwiadbunot 

mandatory. Satary 
18K-2SK * borusas * 

b w aits. For mots 
Into. CM

DP PERSONNEL
: eSMXmNavaralaa.

LoaaChitoaiiaa?
VWntllS

TiaMng damonotratota

-CHRMTIIAS AROUND 
TNEWORU) 
Nokwaaknant 
01A235A996

Naad a claan houaa or 
OSIoa. Can for astimato ayuHoa

WM babyalt In my homa. 
All agaa, low pricas, 

sis ndudad. TToOam-
7:00pm. M-Sat. 
mobla 001-3810

Call

a9nnr).awnnnn 
Paraorwl, Conaoldallona 

NO CREDIT, NO 
PROPERTY 

NO PROBLEM 
1-800-730-1000

A Waal faxaa company 
buys raal aatata notos.
Cai now tor hjghaat prica 
in Taxaa. Toll Fraa 
1-800A87-000&

High I 
Whsat Saad. Claanad A
sackad, SOIb. Dalivary 
Avail. 915-399-4274 or 
28A3044laBvamaQ.
Paopia just Nka you laad 
thyo Big Spring Harald 
Claasifiada. Call ua 
today at 203-7331 wd 
plaoayourad.

•r

Btiw y oiii^w t

40102 was 16,740 now 
$2,797. Jtol 

-  1-iOC .320111.

NEWM0300Mhc0gl0 
hard drtua 128 mao ram 
color acamar 1084 k 
cacha 32x CO rom, 320 
waR apkra, color monitor, 
intarntat raady, 
daUvartoatup OWNER 
FIN A N C E D  OR 
LEASE/PURCHASE 
1-000067-7282

AKC 0 waak old fluffy 
mala Chihuahua> $200. 
267-6420.____________

» Pugs, 
fawn. 1 black. $200. Cal 
267-1924.

Minlatura Auatrallan 
Shaphard Pupplaa. 8 wks 
old. First anota, hava 
papars. Marfas $450.. 
Trias $360.916463-4229 
or36»434a

rKA

Naxti

500 K Caaa Bachhoa cab, 
3700/hrs. 88/89 modal. 
Call 268-1146 laava 
maaaigo. $21,000.

For Sals: Bkjs Couch and 
lova saat with oak trim 
and 9x11 floral dacoralor 
rug. For dataila. Call 
207-3772 aitwOKW pm.
Kirtg aiza haadboard. 
Scaly Poaturapadic 
mattraaa A boxaprirtg, 
lamp table, draaaar 
wtowror. 263-4406.

For Sals, tranchar. also 
woodchippar. Call
267- 3041 or 56O40^^
Lg. antartainmant entr., 
rnagic chaf ovaa aoloiax 
machina, 2 microwavas.
268- 1006____________
New Qfcaon Applarwaa: 

Rafrigatatota, stovaa, 
waahemityars vMh tol 2 

year parts A labw 
warranty.

Branham FumNura 
2004 W.4tt» 263-1469

Two pianos for sals. 
Storey A Clark, $600. 
Kimball Artist S^nat, 
$860.2634372 sBsrOKX).

WEDOINQS

Cahaa, Abraa, Aichaa, 
SMr ftowara, ale. Cai 

rww for appt The

FSBO: 72.88 ac.. SHvar 
Haala Addn. Water wal, 
TV, alact. malar, quaH, 
dear, naw farwa on 3 
sides. Poasibla Owner 
Fkwrtca to right party. 
$60,000. Cal ̂ -4 f e
SmaH or large acreage 
For sale wUI considar 
Financing or Texas 
Vslarans inanacing. Cal 
2630786

Steal buldtogs. now. muai 
sal

40x60x14 was $16.750aol 
$9,960

60x100x16 was 
$27,430sal $19,860 

70x150X10 was $62060 
sal$30>t0 

1-8004080126
Ho i iSf S Fom S--.I I

I’M MAD ... at barlrs who 
donT give real aatola loans 
because of bad credit 
problems or new 
ampioymant. I do, can 
L.D. Kirk, Homeland 
Mortj^ges, (254)

( ' o r i H M s i i m t '  
I’ i i i . i i i r i n i  

( ' l ) s

7.0 YTM

9 i r v ( i 2 ( ) - a ; 5 ! { : (
( M|:\i i M u M  I |\ \\( I ,!

11H. I \ I; I ■ sIII I M■'
S i I 111' I I !

'Ilill.iiul, I \ 7'iTwl

I

>,*•

■lg apttog Ootiaciorwl or 
sTata H ospital, 
$l7,800alaotMr1bBi 
atiBchad garage, large 
workshop. lOdE Wood. 
2038613

on wwOmm oCe
3/2/2 with RrapMtoa, 
l-traaMy pakilod w/haw 
carpet f-aWard aprlnldar 
ayatam arid no pabn 
aong. Cal ChHlaa SmRi 
or Oort Alan, noanta •  
I Inma HMlniblfe-i284.
2411 Aiabiwa - Big 

3 badL '1 bait, 2

Cair o o t a ^ A S I ^ .
9 1 6 8 9 ^ 9 7
3/1/CP, aidktg, atoraga A 
work shed, tanoad yard. 
Qraat nalghbota. Must 
ta l l l l  267-B919 or 
40S2B2C734._________
808Baaiaa.1 txk. 1 bit. 
iK irE.i«h.3b(k.ibiL 
1907N.MatiBoaBa2bdr. 
Ibti.
2107 Stti. Main Duplax.
3bdr.2b9i.
Cai Sharon at 207-3013.
ABANDONED HOMEI 

Taheovarpaymerns. 
Oai(800)8»419S.
BaauMhil Cualoiw

'4-21/SF^3«Waq.ft 
Qourmat Mtchan.

Larvlscapa
$189j00a2634329

For sala 8 bdt/2b largs 
ItokiB aiaa w/llrapla^ 
Dining area A xira tatga 
kllehart. BuNt In Jann 
Air Cook Top, DBL 
ovens. Oama room, 
workshop A atoraga 
bldg. For appt 2$7-8846
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
3 BDRM/ 1 1/2 BATH. 
Kantwood addition. 
915-694-7776 or 
915-684-6554 (day or 
n k «.
OWNER FINANCE: 2
badrooma, 2 batha, 2 
living araae. $3000/down 

a month. Cai Doris 
at 263A525 or at Homs 
ntaiors 263-1284.
O W N ER  W IL L  
FINANCE: 1207

t  3 bd, 1 bath. 
1,250. w/$2500 

down A S ^Tp a r month. 
Cal 4264090.________ ;■
O W N ER  W ILL  
FINANCE: 1610
BkjalM: $17,800 w/$1000 
down, $225Mm: 2 bdr. 
cwport cal 428-9990.
O W N ER  W IL L  
FBIANCE: 3badr.2Mh 
houaa at 4100 Parkway.

I w/93000Prica: $33443 
down $345/mn. 
4258906.

Call

O W N ER  
FINANCE 
Parkway 3 bdr.Parkway 3

W IL L  
4109 

2 bth.
,750w«3,750 

1/mn. cm

N o t* )^
ibr2b ^ l

' lOyra
3br2balvFanoad-|i^ 

Otwra-2848810
FORSAN SCHOOL 
DIST. For sala: toaaWa 
aatata, 2 bdrm traitor 
houaa on 1 acre • 811 
Dabra Lana (Big Spring). 
Also *70 MO (Ml^at) 
auto. Sarioua Inquitae 
only. Plaaaa call 
207-4803. or wrttoEatato, 
5310 Qraan Vaiay Trl. 
San /tngBp, Tx. 70004.
OOVT FORECLOSED
homas from panntos on 
$1. Dalinquant Tax, 
Rape’s. REO’s. Your 
Area. Toil Fraa (1) 
800-218-9000 Ext. H- 
2113 for ourram Isinga.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Larga 3/2. 2 Hv. areas. 
Qraat doaats/bullt-inal 
Quasi houaa A workshop. 
N. Patkhl. 267-0383, ava.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Nka3(poaatola4) 
badreom, 2 bit, 2 car 
oaraaa. Vary ntoa 
SySothood. 2048384

60 It 3 badroom mobila 
homa tor sale, aakling 
$7,000. To aaa call 
267-7133 laava maaaaga.
*Casa Mobil# uaadat 
ampaaando $1495.00 
Homas of Amartca 4750 
Arxlraws Hwy. Odeaaa, 
Tx. 1-915-363-0801 
1-000-7258081
•Su sa8efac8on oompleto 
ee nueeiro exitol Uelad 
eeooge al programs qua 
nacasNa anganoha bajo, 
no pagoe por 3 trwsee, 
Ramawa y flaacuantoa. 
Pldayiadblra Homssof 
Amarica. Odassa,Tx. 
1-9163838081 
1-800-7268001Sa habla 
esparvjL
*Uaad homas atarllrtg al 
$1495.00 Homas of 
Amartca 4780Amftawa 
Hvrŷ . Odaaaa, Tx. 
1-8W8$M8m

WORLD FINANCE CORP. 

U O A T I S
^  U p T o

« 4 6 0
H f '  Lih<’ I n  S n v  ) I 'S  ( f i i i r l^lv!

[ l a i  B asta irdS t. 2aaJtaai.

r , i  I

^'rtU balTE kA B i 
Tahaowsriryi

CMRonr IIS)

iZCaadA 
0^1(900)5293196.

*C n d k  approval h o iia a : 
Q M  its  mobla honia tain 
apaoBRM 1-800-7268N1
^rei51SE5wle55K

gnaw

1-800-7268801or coma 
by Homae of Amarica 
4750 Andrews Hwy. 
Odessa, Tx. Se habla 
eepwxn.
‘Homas of America; your 
complato satisfaction la 
our goal. Coma to the 
1996 doaa out sala going 
on now. $500 down on 
naw Flaatwood 
singlewida, $269 trxxMh, 
3(B0 months, 10.5% apr, 
steprate. Homas of 
America . Odessa, Tx. 
1-9153638001 
1-000^75-0881 Sa habla

Coronado Hills addition 
otiy 6 lols loft Oal today 
k e y  HOMES, INC. 
Hany Oatsr 553-3502 or 
915S208048.4/1688

LA^[ PHOf'imY
LAKE LBJ Waterfront, 
Oak Ridgs Estates, 3 
bsdrooiTV 2 bati, two story 
brick home. Largs 
entsitainmsnt room with 
wet bar. 2 Firsplacas, 
doubla brick carport with 
storage room. Nice boat 
houaa wNh torgs storage 
aias, wroutpil Mon fsnckig 
with 2 largs patios, large 
oowsiad deck. 275.000 cal 
for appt 8308058450.

FiiRrjiSHi D Ap t s .

1 bedroom apt. for rant. 
$200/mo. $100/dop. 
2637648 between 08 pm.
Apartments, houses, 
mobile home, netorancss 
raquirad. 263-6044, 
203^ 1. -_________
Fumiahadapt 4061/2W. 
5th. St. $260/mn. 
8100/dep. Bills paid. 
Rafararwss. Sorry no 
psto 2634922________

txvn, water 
t,$25(Vmn. 

1207-5420

LO^TLY m
M B IG ilK H U lO O D K

cuAiPLEx m
 ̂ ihT  ̂ m
Swiaxaiag Pod IH

Carpoiu. m  
Most Udliliet PbkLM 

ScaiarQtiaen M  
Diicouau, m  

I A 2 Bcdroonu& U  
lo r 2 Badn M  
Unfurnished ™

K E N T W O O D  
A P A R T M E N T S

267-5444

BEAL
om mCQURTYAIU?

Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•(Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHIU. 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
SOOW.MareyDrtv* 

I^SSMSSt 1SS«KX) J

MOVE-IN
SPECIAL
Whfa6Mo./12Mo.

1 BedrocMD
SSSiS.a,-T44a«.S.

2 B c d ro o a  1 Bath
SNiaM Sto/llo.

2 BedbW NB 2 Bath 
laatsa. A i asa/Mo.

2 Bw farooa 2 Bath
laTasa-AAiTn/ii*.

BARCELONA
APARIIIENr

HOMES
fha.

263-1252

J

leOMOVEINpluB

lASbdr.PMWiyIur. 
203-7911 am

»bdr.$m

lOtTRruatabdk.'IMh
S20Qlm.
i S S S T a n n k ig a  1  b d r . 1
btotlSOAmlTMip. 
205E42nd. 1 bdr. 1 bih. 
down stairs $250/mn 

ipd-0057058006._________
I6’x70’ 2 bd,2bal)almost 
naw Mobis Homs. Stove, 
fridge, dishwasher. 
AvaBabls 3rd of SapL 
2678347,
1610 Lsrk: 2 bdr. 1 bath. 
No bills pd. $22S/mn. 
SlOOtoep. 267-7449.
2 bdr. C/H/A dMOSit 

iquirsd. No Pe 
$37S/mn. ALSO 1 bdr.
required. No Pets
sfficisney for singis 
person. No Pets. Deposit 
required. $225/mn. day 
phone - 267-2571.
2 bdr, cottage, tonoad 
yard, ceMng tana. $ ^  
good credit record 
required. NO Petal 
McDonald Realty 611 
Runnels, 263-7616.

FOR RENT. 1100 Ndan. 
2 bdr., 1 bath. $250 mon., 
$100. deposit 2634084.

F O R S A L E / R E N T
4bd„2bato:3bd..1 beti;
2 bd., 1 bath. Owntar 
Hnanoa. Considar rant to 
ovaia67-390S.
QRBAT LOCATION: 9 
bd.i1 3/4 bath. C ^ A , 
singla garage, douMa 
carport, covered paOp.' 
$80BAno.$300/dsp.2Wr 
Cindy. Referencas 
taquitod. CM 2633689. ~ 
NIca claar* ‘»*-j»^1bt>.
g R E N T e a S :
$2bUAtop.Cal267-154a

Sma83bd.Moblaitoma. 
C/H/A washer Adryar/ 
hook upa, stove A rafr. 
$3507mo., $150/dap. 
Midway area. Call 
393-55K anylkiw or after 
^ 207-3114.
RENT TO OWN HOMES

•3bd.$200.;
• 2 bd, carport wash 

room, B240.00 -4  bd.7 
btt$300.Atoo1bd$200. 

2948610
2 bdr. country. horiM 
w/lot’s of charm on 
4/acras. 1307 Oil Mill Rd. 
$44,OOOtouy. $40(Vlea8o. 
Rofarancas chocked. 
2$7-|t31 ___________
2 OAdroom, furnished or 
unfurnlahsd. Call 
2038818.
2107StiMiin iA3bdr.2 
bth. $250/mn $100/dep. 
207-3613 Sharon

Sbd.. 1 lAbaBtwflBBnM
apt $600.Atk>. ♦ dap. 
Rafaranoaa rad. CaN 
2078789.
3 bd. 2 bath. SIOOAno. 
$100./^. 1101E. Olh. 
CaN, a«7-t904 aflar
S80pm

l-lAbaNtoatwal 
llr , ,^ n c a d ,  

t1409EiM
$56^ tno^W Otfsp^. 
Rafaranaao laquirad.
2039Mi. >
3 b 0 llR to tn .^ llB k cA W L  
fenced yard: 2410 
Cartoton. $475/mn. * 
deposit Cal 2038997 or 
2034307._____________
3 bedroom, 1 baBtoankal 
heat/ raf. air, fartoad, 
carport. $395/mn. 
'$200/dep. rafararwas 
raggirad. Ownar/agant 
20S88B2.
3210 Draatsl 3bdr.2b9i. 
C/H/A, appliances. 
2633360
4 Badrootfi, 2 bath. I 8O4 
Unoabi. CaN 207-3$41 or 
5554022.

' OOOEINTH 
1 bdr. 1 bath. $228Am. 
wa^ptod. NoapolBn^ 
Call 263-1792 or 
2648006._____________
AvaHabla Nowl 3 bd. 1 
bath. Qood school. 
$350/mo, SlSO/dap. 
2678640

T;tc: L a If

• B IQ Q U C K ft- 
PlaewaHBnM 

S U P K R i 
dU 8SIABD>ti>

ATTBim Olt  
•  B E W eW iN O  •

Hare ara sofna haIpkN ipa
«nO wmjlinBiOn WW VM n tD
you vNian plaoing your a ^  
After <tour ad haa bash 
pubHanad lha Href day wa 
aygijstyouchacktiaailfor 
mieiMaaarKi Narrorahava 
bean mads, wa wM glai2y 
correct tie ad and run R 
agUn for you al i »  addBcxwl 
charge. If your ad to 
IrwdwHtantly iwt prkitad 
your advance payrnani wM 
chaartoly be ratonM arxt 
too nawspapar’s lebBNf wB 
be for only the annount 
actually racalvad.:.for 
publication, of the 
advarttoamonL Wa raaorva 
toa iH$il to «8 I or rajaol any 
ad for pubicatlon that does 
not meal our standards of

x A B r , vaw haaM ntor h o o k  
u g ii . e a r p a t a d , e lo v a . 
$ 3 2 5 / m n . | l 7 5 / d a p .  
2 0 4 8 9 8 1 .

rwfi rwrii
Mobil# 
CoBhpauu 
^ A n o ,f  
bBapafcL3$

9Ano, lEOOAtop. No 
bBepakt 394-4996.

ling 
and 

As, moi
, ganaial aacrelarlai du8ae 
for the Martagad Cara 
Dtviaton. Cafxxdato nxisf 
posaaae oxcallant
compulsr skMe In word 
processing and
tp iM a w iM v  VI ■aovofi 1) 
strong varbal/writtan 
communtoatton akWa, 
Typing at 40 arpm 
raquirad. $617.00 
bl waaWy. E.0UE. Aagly: 
409 Runriato BlgStorlt̂ ; 
JobHnaNOMBrlm

T ‘ . 1 A ' ! -

m & iu  T^srs^
og^^CAVA applieioee.

■gtetkvHaiald ‘ 
BuNInemOMca haa an 

in^opiihlii l̂bf s Mi Mm  
olaffc. Must be abla to 
uaa I04iay. ippaaitor, 
andosHpUar. DMIrJob 

duNabbtcluda: OmA 
lh$9L Poelna A 

MaMWainoAAlAiolA. 
CuilDiiw ConlBOt (ObIs

A  QDfMVDQfldlflMl.
MonMyMngcf

Aotoe/Rae.
Contact tw Bueinaee 
ofloaat710 Scurry 

No phone cals pleaM

Sales person needed: 
E)$>erfence In Salas arxf 

Inventory reqiJred. Dut/s 
stock, sal ara Inventory, 

gm were, Crystal and 
China. Qaza Crystal 

KNchen1S1$E.FM700.

CAUPomaA 
Sewer-Water Skxrn 
Drain. Exparlenoed 
badtooaXWavator 
operator. $36.0QAxxx A 
moving aoqMtiaa. Fax

sw ir

Niinsawayl 
S«Nth«inl 

CaN283-7331and 
piBca your gsrag# 
sale in th* HBrald 
C iBBBHiBd BBOlion 

and racBivBB 
OBragBsalBkit

F k T M l
C a U To d a yl

-t O '̂ r t P

Begins Tuesday 
SeptonberBwI
w ith comptalte 
contest ru les  

tncludied
rake Your Chanced - Roll The pice 

Winning UOOO Would Be Nicel 
Fill Out Your Entry Form Each Week 

‘ Yor The Next 17 Weeks & Deposit It At 
Any Of The Following Merchants.

Paroo Sonic
Allaii’9 Furniture Neighbors Convenience
Seers Store
Hlgginbotliam Bartlett Plkza Inn
B241nto Harris Lumber
IMbteU’s Hull’s Flna Mart

Your Chance To Win Local Prizes Tool

”Enocuzage your cMldzento a nsw î̂ ier 
every day. may gromqi to make this

a more peaceful world."
s p r S g  HERALD

«

idl starts with DBMBDVDMcs.
THIS nittACI II SRCuaHT TO TOU BY THIS I4SWIMFIR AND tXI niWsfAPIR AttOCIATION Of AnilUCA*-----1' r ■— w  . .. .      — .11, — ,.. ......................................  .......  ..------------------
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